
Featuring SALUTE, Service 
Supplement, to be detached 
for mailing to men and 
women of the armed forces. 

"BY THE DAWN'S EARLY 
LIGHT" 

The nation's most popular 
interpreter of the National 
Anthem, lovely Lucy Monroe, 
was photographed hy a News
Post cameraman when she 
sang it at dawn, September 
14, during the !29th anni
versary of its composition at 
its birthplace, Ft. McHenry. 

Known as "The Siar Span
gled Banner soprano," Miss 
Monroe took one of her first 
steps to concert fame in this 
city, when, as an inexperi
enced girl in her 'teens, she 
won enthusiastic praise in 
lending roles with a traveling 
opera company. 

A direct descendant of 
President Monroe, she is an 
eighth generation American. 
Her mother, the late Anna 
Laughlin, was celebrated as 
the original Dorothy in "The 
Wizard of Oz." 
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WEEK BEG. NOV. 3 

"HITLER 
DEAD or ALIVE" 

Baltimore Premiere 

* * * * 
WEEK BEG. NOV. 10 

CARY 
GRANT 

"THE AMAZING 
ADVENTURE" 

* * * * 
THANKSGIVING WEEK 

"Casablanca" 
Humphrey BOGART 
Ingrid BERGMAN 
Paul HENREID 

ROSLYN 
SWANKIEST DOWNTOWN 

THEATRE 

800 Blk. N. Howard St. 

Ofor ... 

TIMES TREATER 
1700 BLK. N. CHARLES STREET 

First Baltimore Showing! • Week Beg. Nov. 3 

"HERE COMES ELMER" 
with JAN GARBER AND HIS BAND 

plus " BLACK SEA FIGHTERS" 

·------· 
First Baltimore Showing • Week Beg. Nov. l 0 

"MEXICAN SPITFIRE'S 
BLESSED EVENT" 

Funniest Comedy of the Season! 

Plus "DESERT VICTORY" 

·------. 
Week Beg. Nov. 17 DICK POWELL 

FRED WARI NC PENN~~~v~'~IANS 
PRISCILLA & ROSEMARY LANE 

"VARSITY SHOW" 

Nov. 3 and 4-
"Fil'st Comes Courage" 

Nov. 5 and 6-
'Spitftre" 

Nov. 7 and 8-
"Hi Diddle Diddle" 

Nov. 9 and 10--
"2 Tickets to London" 

Nov. 11 and 12-
"Johnny Eager" 

Nov. 13-
"Follow The Band" 

Nov. 14 and 15-
"Sky's The Limit" 

* * * * 
NOV. 24, 25, 26 

In Technicolor 

WALT DISNEY'S 

"DUMBO" 
plus "MISS POLLY" 

Zasu Pitts Comedy 

BEAUTIFUL 

REX 
4600 York Road 

[f{ostess of tomorrow 

Plhnent 
Magic Co1ll 

BY AUMAN & WERKMEISTER 

... a fur scarf ... a fur jacket in trend 
with brisk fall days . . . highlighting a 
new fall costume . . . A tastefully furnished home and 

your charming hospi tality will assure 

your success as a hostess 

We invite you to see our 

beautiful display 

of 

Furniture and Floor Coverings 
For Every Room 1n the House 

McDowell & Co. 
217 N. Charles Street 

LExington 2366 

Silnr Fox Jackets from ____ $350 
Dyed Squirrel Jackets from ____ 280 
Skunk Jackets from _ - ---- 165 
Mink Jackets from ----- 695 
Squirrel Scarfs from ___ 7 per skin 
Mink Scarfs from ---- 25 per skin 
Marten Scarfs from 60 per skin 
Silver Fox Scarfs from ____ __ 80 per skin 
Hudson Bay Sable Scarfs 

from 95 per skin 
Russian Sable Scarfs 

from 200 per skin 

A II prices include tax 
Budget payments 

AUMAN & WERKMEISTER 
FURS 

311 North Charles Street 

Open Thursday Evenings Until 7:30 

Listen 10 The Man and His Music, Sunday, 2 P. M .-WBAL 
and Roy Porter, M onday thru Friday, 10:15 A. M .-WCBM 
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lmporlanl lo Know When You Need lo Borrow. 
( 1) Shop around 

( 2 ) Before you sign, know the cost and all requirements. 

(3) Note exact payments on the following Loans at any office of the MASTER 

LOAN SERVICE: 

You Receive Your Payments 
$100 ________________________________________________________________ 12 Months of $ 9.75 
$150 -------------------------------- _________________________________ l 2 Months of $14.62 
$200 __________________________________________________________________ l 2 Months of $19 .50 
$250 __________________________________________________________________ 12 Months of $24.3 7 
$300 _________________________________ ----------- _________________ 12 Months of $29.25 

( 4) All charges included in above schedule 
( 5) Borrow on your Plain Note 

Call, Phone or Write 

THE MASTER LOAN SERVICE, INC. 
- Office Locations -

309 CAL VERT BUILDING, St. Paul and Fayette Streets ________________________________________ Phone SA. 3252 

212 EQUITABLE BLDG., Calvert and Fayette Streets ___________________ -------- ----------- Phone LE. 4124 
111 W. LEXINGTON STREET (2nd Floor) ___________________________________________________________ Phone LE. 7819 

ARUNDEL-BROOKS CONCRETE CORP. 
PRE-MIXED CONCRETE 

CERTIFIED QUALITY FROM 
GRADED MATERIALS 

Office and Plant 

921 S. WOLFE STREET 
Beltimore, Md. 

Wolfe 8200 

CANTON HousE 
IN THE HEART QF 

DOWNTOWN BAL TIM ORE 

offers 

ATTRACTIVE, MODERN 

Daylight Offices 

~sonable Rates 
ELEVATOR SERVICE 

"An Address of Distinction" 

ONE OF BALTIMORE' s MoST INDIVIDUAL AND 

ARCHITECTURALLY BEAUTIFUL BUILDINGS 

CANTON CO. CANTON HOUSE 

APPLY ON PREMISES OR TO ANY BROKER 

SOUTH AND W A TER STS. LExiniton 5126 

3 

J 
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TITLES SEARCHED 
AND GUARANTEED 
Have the title to your home, 
mortgage, or ground rent 
searched and insured by us. 
Make your F.H.A. Mortgage 
application direct with us and 
you obtain Title Insurance 
which protects your invest
ment and home against Title 
defects. 

MARYLAND TITLE GUARANTEE CO. 
215 E. FAYETTE STREET 

mo ®tuners in tbe 1!\istrict 
and all Adjacent Sections in North, 

Northwest and Northeast Baltimore 

This large, long established, com. 
plete real estate organization offers 
you the best opportunity to sell and 
to buy real estate. Many salesmen 
are ready to serve you and hundreds 
of properties are available here in all 
1ections. 

Sales - Rentals 

Appraisals 

Mortgage Loans 

Property Management 

Multiple List and Sell Through this 

Large Friendly Real Estate Office. 

S. J. Stackhouse 
20 E. LEXINGTON STREET 

CAl'Vert 6789 

PLaza 0030 
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FRENCH CONTEST OPENS 
• GARDEN, HOUSES A D PEOPLE'S 14Lh annual French Poe
try Translation Conlest opens this month. Last year we 
printed a query in the eptember issue as to the advisability 
of going ahead in wartime wilh a project of this sort. 

The affirmative response was so quick and energetic that 
we lost no time digging into our collection of French ver e 
for subjects; the number of entrants, both adult and student, 
was so large that the Contest, quantitatively, wa one of the 
most successful of all. 

Seeing that the general outlook as our country enters its third 
year of the Global War is infinitely brighter than at any time since 
Pearl Harbor, we approached Contest Time with considerably less 
uncertainty than in 1942, but we did "feel out" a few whose opinion 
is of value. Unanimously, they urged us to proceed as usual. 

"It is not," one of the regular entrants said, "that the demands 
on our time and energies, to say nothing of pocketbooks, is any 
less now than it was this time last Fall. On the other hand these 
demands are intensified and only an idiot would feel j ustified in 
thinking that the worst of the war is over. 

"But the majority of people seem to have caught their stride in 
the civilian war effort and so find it increasingly easy to adjust them· 
~elves to matters not directly concerned with it. 

"The French Poetry Translation Contest offers an opportunity for 
a particular sort of intellectual relaxation, as wel l as aesthetic satis
faction, we don't get in anything else and I believe everybody who 
takes part in it enjoys it as much as I, whether or not prizes result. '' 

Teachers of French heartily endorse the Contest because 
the Student Class furnishes an ou tside impetus influenrr 
which definitely stimulates class room work. 

CONDITIONS AND PRIZES 

Conditions are tlae same as usual. 
Accurately interpretative versions are desired. rather than 

slavishly literal translation . BUT, it is important to keep 
within metrical bounds and follow the rhyming sequenceg. 

If it is impossible to type your entries, please see to it 
that your writing is not too temperamental to be leg ihk 

It will be more of a blessing than ever if you can submi t 
three carbon or other copies with your original-one for 
each judge (they will be announced next month) and one 
for office records. 

CHEMICAL TRIUMPH AT MARTIN PLANT 
• A new triumph for chemical engineering was introduced 
to the world Sep. 17, when Glenn L. Martin, president of 
the company that is hastening the end of the war through 
the production of fighting planes, announced at a press con
ference the creation of Marvinol, an elasto-plastic, in the 
Martin Company's laboratories. (Picture in Service Supple
ment.) 

The conference, which was attended by representative 
newspaper men and women , magazine writers and newsreel 
officials of Baltimore, New York and other cities, was held in 
the Board Room of the great Martin plant at Middle River. 

Following a brief address by Mr. Martin concerning the new ma
terial, a questionnaire was conducted by Clayton F. Rubensaal, 
who with Earl H. Sorg developed :'.'vfarvinol in the Martin Plastics 
Research Laboratory. 

Mr. Rubensaal and \1r. Sorg are very young men, so youthful look
rng, indeed, that one would <;ay that, instead of being creators of a 
material which promises, a' Mr. Martin remarked, to establ ish 
a new era in the prod11rtion of thin11:<; formerly made of rublwr, thev 

They will be filed in numerical order; names are detached 
from the manuscripts that go to the judges. 

Prizes, as usual, will be French books. Following the suggestion 
of Anne Green, the distinguished writer who was one of the 1942 
judges, there will be an award, in both classes, if merited, for the 
best poem in addition to that for the best translation. 

Winners of past contests are eligible for the c prizes. 

THE SUBJECTS 

Adult Class 
TOUT PASSE 

Oast stanzas of Thcopile Gautier's "L'Art'') 

Tout passe .·L'art robuste 
Seul a l'eternite, 
Le buste 
Survi t a la ci te. 

Et la mcdaille austere 
Que trouve un laboureu r 
Sous terre 
Revele un empereur. 

Les dieux eux-memes meurent, 
Mais Jes vers souverains 
Demeurent 
Plus forts que Jes airains 

Sculpte, limne, cisele; 
Que ton reve flottant 
Se scelle 
Dans le bloc resistant! 

Student Cius 
<Two short poems by Voltaire) 

EPITAPIIE 

Ci-git dont la supreme Joi 
Fut de ne vivre qu e pour soi. 
Passant , garde-Loi de le suivrr; 
Car on pourrait dire de toi: 
"Ci-git qui ne dut jamais vivre." 

EPIGRAMME 

L'autre jour, au fond d'un vallon 
Un serpent piqua J ean Freron. 
Que pensez-vous qu'il arriva? 
Ce fut le serpent qui creva. 

were just about fini shing preliminary training. 

RAW AND FINISHED MATERIALS 

The representatives of the press were invited to inspect 
not merely the chemical constitutents of Marvinol, but a 
number of the objects that so far have been made from it. 

Displayed on a side table in the Board Room, they in 
cluded pieces of the raw Marvinol, finished samples showing 
how it can be adapted for beautiful and indestructible color 
effects, and such things as inner tubes, baby's nipples and 
gloves. 

"Thi s new chem-elastic substance," Mr. Martin explained, "which 
in effect makes it possible to manufacture inner tubes from· coal, 
limestone, salt and water on standard rubber fabricating equipment, 
has been picked out of the research laboratory before its uses have 
been fully exploited. 

"This was <lone because we were aware that Marvinol answered 
critical war needs, especially for automobile inner tubes and deli
cate gloves for surgeons, and we were glad to he thus able to further 
help the war effort. 

"We stand rrady and willing to license rubber manufactures desig-
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natt·d by thl' Covnnm1·nt to makP innn t11lJl's from \farvinol." 
111· add1·d that thr· officl' of the Rubber Director in Wa~hington 

had lw1·n kPpt ahrea•t of thr. d1·velopment of Marvinol and that pro
duction of arti1·le madr• from it will he directed by the Federal 
Covnnm1·nt. 

ENTHUSIASTIC REPORTS 

1\1r. :vfartin said that surgeons who tried the Marvinol 
glove. had enthusiastically reported they were much uperior 
in point of wear and adaptability lo rubber ones, because 
of their ability to resi t alkali and acids in water solution. 

Test of several pairs of th glove in photograph labora
tories, where they were u ed 16 hour a day in olutions of 
clevf'lopcr, hypo and other photo chemicals, showed that al 
the encl of 55 days they showed light signs of deterioration. 
Hubber glove u. ed for the ame purpo e were unusable after 
14 day. 

R1·port~ on thf' 1\1arvinol p;loves further indicated that their users 
found th1·m more comfortahl<· than rubber and synthetic rubber and 
that th,.y had far gr<'atl'T rl'si~tance to abrasions, snag and tearing. 
A particularly important point where the surgeon is concerned is 
that thl'y enahl<' him to "feel" more sensitively than through rubber. 

Whill' rxprriments in the adaptability of Marvinol are just in the 
initial •tagi., it is thought that it can he u ed for most objects now 
madr of rubber or its substitutes, including things in civilian as well 
as indu trial <lrmand. 

AUTOIST'S BOON 

What attracted the major degree of attention at the Marvi
nol conference was the value of the new uh lance to the 
automobile industry and the motoring public. 

A inner tube made of it were pas ed around, Mr. Martin 
pointed out how they were different to any other ever con
ceived by the cientific mind. 

Marvinol tube , he aid, can be fabricated more ea ily 
than rubber one . 

"Becau•e of the absolute impermeability of the elasto-plastic," he 
proc1•rded, "thr . eepage of air through the side wall of the tube is 
entirely Pliminated; this is an accomplishment that could not be oh
tainrd with even the fine t gum rubber. In other words, the motorist 
11 ing Marvinol inner tuhrs need not bother often to check tire 
prrssun·•, , ince they remain almost constant. 

"Mo. t important of all from the . tandpoint of the tube u er, how
rv1•r, is th!' fact that Marvinol is 100 per cent reclaimable. In cases 
\'.hrrr a tube is damaged the motorist, instead of discarding it as a 
total los., will be able to tradf' it for a new tube." 

DEMONSTRATION 

The fact that Marvinol can be proce ed on tandard rub
hrr working machinery wa clearly proved when the con
ferrnce wa tran ferred from the Martin plant to the F. G. 

chcnuit Rubber Company factory in Woodberry. 
There, under the direction of Mr. Rubensaal and Mr. 

org, the spectator aw a sticky white sub lance fed into 
huge, heated roller , ground out a raw Marvinol, pass to 
another machine and come out as inner-tube material. 

Each of tho e pre ent wa given a ample and at the close 
of the day's program in the chemical laboratory in the In
du. trial Building, where the formula was perfected, Marvi-
1101 heel were di tributed as ouvenirs. 

PLEASANT AS WELL AS INTERESTING 

The conference took up the greater part of the day, but there was 
not a dull moment. Besides being enormously interesting from start 
to lini. h, it wa. a very plra. ant experience, too, thanks to Martin 
courte'y and to the highly efficient manner in which Avery McBee, 
director of public relations, and his staff, had di posed of the exact
ini: preliminary detail. to a •;i1re easy going for the always hard
prt'•. rd Pres•. 

ot thr lea. t apprrciated consideration was the elimination of 
prrchc, from the luncheon at the Hotel Belvedere which broke the 

day' proceedings. 
Mr. Martin pre. ided at the head of the table but there wa no 

general . hop talk. He made his guests feel very much at home. 

MR . BUCI!A AN PO SORS LIBERTY SHIP 

When the 190th Liberty hip slid down the Ways at the Bethlehem
Fairlield yard August 25, she was christened the Peter Cooper by 
Mrs. John G. Buchanan, 5404 Springlake Way, Homeland. 

Those shown in the photograph with her are Mrs. Albert F. 
Cochran, 3804 Juniper Road, Guilford, whose husband is assistant to 
the general manager of the Bethlehem-Fairfield plant; Miss Anna 
Buchanan, her father and mother. 

fr. Buchanan is Senior urveyor in the port of Baltimore for 
Lloyd's Register of Shipping, with which he has been as ociated for 
24 years, having previously represented it in Cardiff, England, Copen· 
hagen, and London. 

He and his family came to Baltimore live years ago and have been 
living in Homeland for two years; their other daughter, Miss Jeanette 
Buchanan, recently started to work in the office of the British consul. 

The Peter Cooper, one of a group of ships currently being taken 
over by the British government, was named for the man who built 
in Baltimore the first railway locomotive made in this country. 

NORTHWOOD'S VICTORY GARDEN HARVEST 
SHOW 

• This article was prepared by Mrs. Howard J. Wood, chairman 
of the orthwood Victory Garden Harvest how, for presentation 
at the opening Fall meeting of the orthwood Garden Club, of 
which she was formerly president. 

Exactly three hundred entries were shown in the North-, 
wood Garden Club's all-Northwood Victory Garden Harvest 
Show held at the Pentridge Apartments on Saturday, Sep
tember 18, 1943. It was felt that the title VICTORY Garden 
Harvest Show was well taken, for this certainly constituted 
a victory over many things-the drought, the heat, the war, 
insects, and the general Baltimore summer lethargy. 

The show was the culmination of much effort. On March 1, 1943 
there were distributed to our orthwood neighbors live mimeographed 
sheets giving advice as to what would and what would not grow in 
our soil. This had been carefully gathered from tho e of us who 
had had experience in growing vegetables the year before. Most 
of the advice was as to what would not grow; (along came Mr. Hof
stetter on Roundhill Road with prize-winning carrots to disprove 
our advice again t growing them in Northwood !-but we live and 
learn.) Careful directions were given as to type of seed, planting, 
and somf' information on topsoil, fertilizers, tools, and other acces· 
sories. All this was offered a from one amateur to another. 

The logical thing to follow was an opportunity for the Garden 
Club. Here was a reason for being in wartime; here was a reply 
to critics of women in Garden Clubs during this grave time. And 
so the idea of a neighborhood show to encourage those gardeners 
who persevered, was born. 

COMMUNITY AFFAIR 

The orthwood Garden Club is a group of forty, of ne
cessity small. since meetings must be held at the homes of 
members. In order to reach out to a neighborhood which 
has grown tremendously, from a nucleus of sixty homes six 
year ago to a di trict of several thousand, it wa felt that 
other organized group within this district should be in
vited to participate. Those organizations known to the 
Committee Chairman were invited to send representatives 
to a meeting, and two groups responded enthusiastically. 

(Continued on page 30) 
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School lte1ns 
ff t t ft ft ff It t ft t t If t t t t 

FACULTY ADDITIONS 

• ew members of the Roland Park Country School faculty 
include Miss Betty Black of Pittsburgh, Mrs. Howard tal
fort, Mrs. Quentin Erland on, (formerly Mary Gwynn Car
man, class of '39), and Mrs. icholas Harvey, (formerly 
Peggy Knox, class of '37.) Miss Emerson Lamb is chair
man of the program committee and Mrs. Dori Merle 
Obrecht, ('37), continues in charge of the sale of War Bonds 
and Stamps at the School. 

On its opening day, Sep. 16, it featured the Third War Loan 
Drive of which Hooper S. Miles, president of the Board of Trustees, 
is Chairman. The total receipts for the day were in excess of $800. 
The primary class is buying a bond that will mature in 1954, its 
Senior year. 

Margaret Chapman, '44, President of the School Government As
sociation, announced Class Presidents for the year as follows: I i\1ain, 
Mary B. Hodgkinson; II Main, Diane Renshaw; III Main, Joan 
Zweier; IV Main, Frances McLean; V Main, Peggy Webb; VI Main, 
Clare Pennock, VII Main, Betty Ruth and VIII Main, Susan Watson. 
Louise Lacy, '44, has been elected President of the Glee Club and 
Jane Corddry, '44 is Editor-in-Chief of Quid Nunc. 

Molly Renshaw, '45, is Chairman of the school "Draft Board" 
which has been organized to help on the grounds and in the build-· 
ing after school hours. Each student has consented to serve when
ever his or her name is drawn. These students wear the "R.P.C.S." 
button and report for duty for a week at a time. There is an offi
cial "change of guard" each Monday at Assembly. 

ASSEMBLY TALKS 

Assembly talks are being given at the Girls' Latin School 
by Headmistress Edith Macauley on Norman Rockwell's 
"Four Freedoms," and by Helene Wieruszowski on "Euro
pean Backgrounds." 

Rosalie D. Batt, '43, has been awarded a full tuition scholarship 
at Wilson College. Joanne Hall has transferred from William and 
Mary College to Goucher; Betty Harman and Talbot Eubanks are 
in war work at the Martin plant, while Priscilla Morton, Sally 
Rowe and Lillian Dorsey have joined the WACS. 

CALVERT'S RECORD ENRO LLMENT 

Calvert School opened its 46th year on September 22 with 
the largest enrollment in its history. A large Pre-Child 
Training Class in some measure accounts for this increase 
in enrollment, Headmaster Edward W. Brown said. 

Miss Barbara Levering, Miss Cecelia Bowdoin, and Miss 
Betty Pearre, have recently joined the staff. 

At the first Assembly ovember 3, Classes 12-A and 9-1 
will present plays. 

The football schedule will be arranged shortly; practice has al
ready been started for the two football teams. 

The girls have also started on their full Fall program of soccer 
and field hockey. 

The Home Instruction Department, which sends courses to children 
in this country and in foreign lands, has just completed one of its 
most successful years in a long period. During the Summer 
they were completely revi ed and rewritten by the teachers of the 
Day School staff, in the light of modern research and experiment 
previously conducted by these teachers in the Day chool. 

BRYN MAWR SCHOOL DELEGATES 

Bryn Mawr School was represented at the Inter-High 
School Congress October 17 by Elizabeth Bagley and Janet 
Brown. They are responsible for organizing the School's 
war activities, which include Red Cross courses and the 
sale of war stamps and bonds. 

ew members of the staff are Miss Gertrude Lirio, French, 
Miss Ruth Fiesel, Latin, Miss Mary Jo Thomas, kindergar
ten, Mrs. Colin Montgomery, an alumna of the school and 
of Goucher, history and physical education. 

The Bryn Mawr Thrift Shop report indicates a highly successful 
year. Run by the Parents Association, it sells uniforms, tunics, ath
letic equipment and school books. More than $200 was rai ed for the 

----======= 

FROM BRYN MAWR'S '43 CLA S 

These young ladies graduated at 
Bryn Mawr chool last June. All 
three will be presented to fashion
able society this season. 

Miss Mary Tilghman Morgan, 
(top), is studying art at the Mary
land Institute; he is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Tilghman V. l\lor
gan, 1009 Poplar Hill Road. 

Mi s Barbara Johnson :Murray 
entered Vassar College this year; 
the daughter of Dr. and Mrs. John 
G. Murray, Jr., 6002 Charlsmeade 
Road, she is a granddaughter of 
the late Rt. Rev. John Gardener 
Murray, Protestant Episcopal Bishop 
of Maryland. 

Miss Anne Whitridge Niles has 
entered Bryn Mawr College. Her 
parents, Judge and Mrs. Emory H. 

iles, 5600 W aycrest Lane, recently 
announced her engagement to Lieut. 
Harry C. Primrose, III, USAAF, on 
of Mr. and Mr . Clay Primrose, who 
is now in England. 

fund admini stered by the headmis
tress for the school's benefit. 

Mrs. John G. Murray, Jr., has 
been in charge of the shop for ten 
years, during which it has raised 
more than $1,300. Her assistants 
include Mrs. J. Kemp Bartlett, the 
new pre ident of the Parents Asso-
ciation, Mrs. John S. Green, Mrs. 
W. Kennedy Cromwell, Mrs. Theo
dore C. Waters. 

Mrs. Emory Niles was chosen to 
fill the term of Mrs. Lawrence 
Ilarper after her resignation as 
Alumnae president. 

Girls honored by being selected 
to supervise rest periods in the 
Primary school, do lunch room work, 
and to serve as librarian and labo
ratory assistants and the like are 
Gertrude Dorsey, Josephine Digges, 
Nancy Lee Packard, Edith Forbes, 
Winifred Clemson, Mimi Packard, 
Valerie Barroll, Dorothy loan, Ma
rion Barker. 

GILMAN'S FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 

Gilman's football schedule 
started with a game with ev
ern Oct. l. It further included games with St. Paul's Oct. 8, 
Poly at the Stadium, Oct. 15, Episcopal High at its grounds 
in Alexandria, Oct. 23, Loyola at Blake Field, Oct. 29, Mt. 
St. Joseph's ov. 5, McDonogh on its grounds, ov. 12. 
Everett Jack on, IV, is the team's captain. 

Gilman is continuing its accelerated course under the general di
rection of the new headmaster, Henry II. Callard. The students are 
continuing their work program which assigns them in turn to such 
tasks as keeping grounds and rooms neat and other essential jobs 
that would otherwise be left undone because of the wartime labor 
shortage. 

This detail continues for the third year in charge of A. G. Hau s
mann of the faculty. J. Winship Lewis is in charge of the school 
music and is director of its glee club. 

BARD-AVON'S NEW TEACHERS 

Bard Avon School has announced the addition to its faculty of 
Misses Margaret B. Allen, secretarial department, and Charlotte E. 
Lee, Junior Expression department. 

Recognizing that personal assets play an important part in the 
success of young women in the professional and business as well as 
social worlds, Bard Avon training, it is pointed out, pays particular 
attention to the development of its students' personalities in both 

(Continued on page 29) 
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IN MEMORIAM 

DH. JOHN L. DOR EY 
Bv Mns. CHARLE L. LEA 

NUMBER 10 

• J called Dr. Dor,cy twic1· in ten y!'ars. I doubt if he would have 
n·coi:ni~l'd mP on the strert, yet his drath leaves me with a sen e of 
loss, which I cannot dismiss. lie combined an almost uncanny diag
nostic skill with a quality of human kindness, that made the impact 
of hi, personality ind1•1ible for those who knew him, even a little. 

\Vlwn my husband was a strangn in Baltimore, he was seized one 
night with the intrnse pain of a kidney stone. He had seen Dr. 
Dors1·y's name on hi s office sign and had him called. Dr. Dorsey 
camt• !'arly in the morning, made time to be with him through the 
worst hours, arrang1·d for a ho,pital bed, X-rays, cystoscopic treat
ment and v.hen no rt'lif'f camr, rcurrd the services of a great sur
g1•on. Tht• lattrr advised an imm!'cliate operation. When my husband 
wa" on the opcratrng table, Dr. Dor,t•y rxamined him again and must 
havt' d!'lectrd some changl' in hi" condition, because he in•istt"d on 
delaying the operation and giving nature one more day. It was 
<'nou1d1. There has brrn no return of that pain and that was many 
yPars ago. 

Dr. Dorsey was, perhaps, loo generally available for his own 
stn·ngth, but I understand that he would not have it otherwise. In 
addition to home and hospital vi~its, patients flocked to his office and 
claimrd hi time for w<•(•ks ahead. Yet, when seen, there was no 
impression that he must hurry on. Instead, he encouraged a full 
account of the trouble under consideration. Ile asked searching 
qut>stions and onr frlt that he listened with all of his attention con
<'l'lllralt'd and wilh concern. Ile explained how the body should 
function and what to expect when condition were not normal. Ile 
did not belirve in strong medication. Hi patients will smile when 
[ nwntion the familiar formula!' of rest, drinking water and sometimes 
a littlt· baking soda. They, however, will know best what I mean 
wlwn I . ay that muny IPft that offire freed of fear and somehow 
st n·ngl hrn(•d. 

Dr. Dorst•y had also that priceless ingredient in dealing with peo
ple, a grand spnsr of humor. I had had a miserable, prolonged cold, 
1dti!'h finally laid me low. My anxious mother, sure I would not 
n•con·r. met Dr. Dor,ey with quite a list of my forbears who had 
sm·rnmlwd to various n•spiratory ailmrnl•. He listened quietly and 
tht>n with a twinklP n·markcd, "Wl'll, 1-ith all of thosr, we certainly 
oughl to be abk to knnrk her olT." 

1 think there must literally thousands of people in this community 
who have n•a•on to be grateful to this unforgettable man, who spent 
him•rlf so untirin!!h, hoth lo la·al and hearten them. 

J. H. OBER 

• Leaders of Baltimore's 1943 
War and Community Fund 
Drive, now in progress, are em
phasizing that the responsibility 
for making it a success rests 
fairly and squarely upon the 
houlders of every individual. 
The goal - 2,560,799 - is much 

larger than ever before; 35% greater 
than last year's. $1,460,219 will be 
allocated for men in various prison 
camps and on merchant ships, and 
for the relief of suffering among 
Allied nations to keep alive their 
will to fight. This money will be 

admini;tered through 17 major war relief agencies, including the 
USO, whi!'h constitute the ational War Fund. 

The urn of . 1,100,580 will be used for vital local welfare 
needs through the 31 members of the Community Fund. 

J. Hambleton Ober, campaign chairman, said that the 17 
war relief agencie had been thoroughly investigated and 
approved by the President's War Relief Control Board. 

WOMEN'S DIVISIONS 
Mrs. Francis F. Symington, who heads the women's divisions of 

the Drive for the second consecutive year, called for 5,000 volunteer 
women workers. "Our goal," she said, "can only be reached by a 
complete house lo house canvass. Every citizen must be given a 
chance to subscribe and I hope all women in the t?ntirc community 
will be willing to help us." 

Assisting Mrs. Symington as vice-chairmen arc Mrs. J. Henry 
Hooper, Mrs. Louis Eliasberg, Mrs. Henry E. Corner and Mrs. 
Clyde A. Clapp. 

For solicitation purposes, the city has been divided into six divisions, 
with Baltimore County forming a seventh. Division chairmen are : 
Mrs. Curt P. Richter, Division I; Mrs. B. Bernie Burgunder, Di
vision 3; Mrs. C. Arthur Neu, Division 5; Mrs. Joseph Cooper, Divi
sion 2; Mrs. Louis Eliasberg, Division 4; Mrs. Charles M. Shriver, 
Division 6. 

Mrs. Donald H. Shenvood is chairman of the women's group in 
Baltimore County, assisted by Mrs. J. Henry Hooper as vice-chairman. 
Mrs. James Piper, Jr., Mrs. Charles T. Williams and Mrs. Bayard 
Fonda arc in charge of the three County divisiom. 

"UNTO THE LEAST OF THESE" 
Bv BESSIE EMERY LoRo 

Community Fund to you I sing 
For all the joyous hopes you bring; 
llealth restored to the young and old 
Wayward ones returned to the fold 

For hope returns with the hungry fed 
Youth cannot be driven, but lovingly led; 
Warm clothes, neat rooms, a table spread 
Will raise the hopes that were almo t dead. 

o give, dear people, while you may, 
While the sun is shining, do make hay; 
Your joy will come in the patient smile 
When a mother looks at her well-fed child. 

Do open your purse and heart strings too. 
For the glorious good that you can do. 
"The Angels sing," when in mercy mild 
You stoop and feed a hungry child. 

ARMY STAR CLIMBING 
(From the News-Post) 

• Do you know the ymboli m of insignia? It's all a matter of 
climbing up to the stars. A man starts to climb on slripes--the rungs 
in the ladder of military success. Then he gets to the bars of the 
fence-one bar for lieutenant; two bars for a captain; next he reaches 
higher to where the trees grow-the maple leave (major) and then 
the leaves of the mighty oak (lieutenant colonel). ext he begins to 
•oar with the birds ( rolonrll and finally he reache for the star 
( !(t?neral, admiral). 
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\ ACATJON DAYS 

Thi~ photograph of Reginald Stewart, conductor of the Hahimore 
Symphony Orchestra and director of the Peabody Conservatory, and 
his family \\RS taken, at Peterboro, N. JI., whose famous artist•;° 
colony they joined for part of their vacation last SummPr. 

Miss Delphine tewart, (left), who was presented to fashionabl" 
society at the Bachelors' Cotillon last season, entered Gouchn Collegf• 
after graduating at Roland Park Country School in June. 

Between her and her mother in the picture is her sister, Mis> 
Ur•nla Su·wart. now a student at th<' Roland Park Co untrv . chool. 

PAUL JORDAN 
Famous for Fine 

Baby Portraits 
Taken in Your Home 

2586 DRUID PARK DRIVE FOrest 3005-3433 

~----20 Year Mortgage Loans 
All Types of Financing At Lowest Interest Rates 

PHOENIX MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
GUARDIAN LIFE INSURANCE CO. 

~ Conventional 

Mortgages. ~ Mortgages 

FHA 

Correspondents 

1010 N. Charles St. VErnon 3322 

So you think you'll "sit this one out"? 

Two to one you won't! Not when 

the music is the toe-tingling 

rhythm of 

HAL SAUNDERS 
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

playing sophisticated tunes designed 

especially for your dancing 

pleasure in the 

CHARLES ROOM 

r~\t~ SPRING VALLEY 
\) CLUB 

.Jb-Li __ 
~ 

Green Spring VaMey Club is a 
favorite wherever "good fellows 
get together." A taste-pleasing 
blend of straight whiskies ... 
93 proof . . . just right for 
perfect enjoyment. 

say - "Make mine 

GREEN SPRING 
V.ALLEY CLUB" 

The straight whiskies in 
Green Spring Valley Club 
are 5 years or more old. 

93 PROOF 

The 
CROSSE & BLACKWELL CO. 

Liquor Division 
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND 

• 
If your dealer haa no Green Sprln11 
Valley Club, please try a11ain next time. 
We're al! doing our but to terve you. 

9 
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HERE AND THERE 

• Dr. Luhov Keefer gave a mall informal upper al her 
honw, :~818 Tudor Arms Avenuf', ep. 19 in honor of Maj. 
Lc. lif' Chrck, .. A., and Mr . Chef'k. Maj. Cheek, former 
clir(•(·tor of thf' Baltimore Mu. cum of Art, is an in tructor 
in camouflage in Washington. He and hi family expect to 
liv1• in Alrxandria. 

Dr. and \fr~. Edward II. Richardson have returned to their home 
in Whitfi1·ld Road, Guilford, following a short visit at the Lake 
Plarid l.luh, 1•w York. Th1·ir on, Lie11t. E. Tl. Richardson, Jr., 
LS.A . \1t'diral corp8, i8 statiom·d at Carlisle, Pa. 

Mr. and fr . C. F. Blake rl'lurned the latter part of eptember 
from Tlrf'lton Wood•, N. If., wht'rt~ they spend six werks every um
m1·r. 

Mr. and Mrs. J ameo; Bruce gave a Baltimore Country 
Club recrption . ep. 24 for their <lebutante daughter, Mi 
Loui <' E. Bruce. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry S. T. White, 39 Warrenton Road, 
Guilford, gave a lea for their son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mr . . William P. White, who have been living in Con
n!'c·ticut sin<·e their marriage in June. he wa Mi s Eliza
beth M. Baum of Poughkeep ie. 

,ollegc students who prnl the Labor Day week end with 
their par nls were Mr. Matthew . Atkin on, Jr., Mr. 
Martin Vlillspaugh, Jr .. both al Princeton, and Vlr. Hunting
ton William, Jr., Harvard. 

FURLOUGH PARTY 

Whil1· Li1•11t. T . Edward llamhlf'lon wa> home on leave after serv
iC'f' in tlw PaC"ific an•a, hf' and his wifr entertained at a cocktail 
party, at tlwir Lutherville homr. 

Li1•11t. J1•s<,f' A. Davis, Jr., US R, and his wife have returned from 
l.alifornia; lwfore going to the house they have taken in New Lon
don, Conn., th1•y spPnt st•veral days with his parents at their home, 
4;302 Rup;by Road, Guilford. BPfore her recent marriage, Mrs. Davis 
wa Miss EIPanor B. Cary; hn parents are Mr. and Mrs. E . • tanley 
Cary, Jr. 

Miss II ilda Lt•c Bryan, a dehutante of last season, gave a luncheon 
at tlw Baltimorr Country Cl11b for Miss Joanne I. , now, drbutante 
dnu!fhtn of \Ir. llt'nry W. now. 

FUTURE PARTIES 
Mr,, John . Magt't', Ill, will p;ivc a luncheon Dec. 22 for three 

d1·h11tantPs, Miss1·~ Suznnnp Ruth, daughter of 1\1r. and \frs. Walter 
. Ruth, Annf' JI. C. Dahlp;rPn, daughter of Lieut. Com. J. F. Dahl

iin·n, l S\f; Marp;ar!'l II. R. Whitham, da11ghter of Dr. and Mrs. 
Lloyd B. Whitham. 

Latt'r tlw same aflnnoon, Miss Dahlgren'1; p;randmother, Mrs. 
11·xundn Gordon, will p;ivr a party for Miss Pt'ggy 1\1. Crokrr, 

duughtrr of \1rs. T. M. J1·nifer. 
Chnpt•ron1·s for the t•ldt'st p;roup of the sub-dehutante dancing 

rlass conducted hy Mrs. Bn·nt 11. Farhrr, Jr., and Mrs. Dessa kinner, 
Jr., will be \1rs. Frederick Wrhr, 1\1rs. Walter Dandy, Mrs. William 
I!. Toulson, :\1rs. Irving dam , l\frs. Hugh Combs, Mrs. Raymond 
..., Tompkins. :\1r,, Rodnt•y Brooks, Mrs. Thomas Butler. Thi class 
\\Ill ht· kntmn as th~ \'ictory Cotillon and will meet in adoa Hall. 

..,l10rtly aftn movinp; into thrir new home at 101 Tunbridge Road, 
llonu·land, \lr. and \1rs. i\rthur .E. Kohlepp gave a buffet supper. 
llt·r hrotht'r, Mr. WPhh C. Serbold, of Los Angeles spent the latter 
part of :eptemhrr '\\ith th!'m. 
=-::. 

Courtesy News-Post 
MRS. GEORGE S. ALLE 

The bride of Lieut. George S. Nalle, Jr., was formerly Miss 
Anne Byrd Woods; she is the daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Alan C. 
Woods, 104 Millbrook Road, Guilford. 

ENGAGEM ENTS 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Holmes Wrenn have announced the 
engagement of their daughter, Miss Mary H. Wrenn, and 
Mr. Claud A. Burnett, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Bur
nett of Buxton, Maine. 

Miss Wrenn, an alumna of the Boston chool of Occupational 
Therapy, made her debut at the Bachelors' Cotillon; Mrs. Francis 
M. Jencks is her grandmother. Mr. Burnett is a medical student 
at Cornell. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Lawson Weatherly of Ardmore, Pa., have an
nounced the engagement of their daughter, Miss Barbara McP. 
Weatherly, and Capt. John E. Duker, Jr., USA, son of Mrs. J. E. 
Duker of this city and the late Mr. Duker. 

Miss Weatherly is an alumna of Shipley chool, Bryn Mawr, Pa. 
Capt. Duker is an alumnus of Gilman and Princeton; he is sta
tioned at Ft. Benning, Ga. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Woolford, 109 Longwood Road, Roland 
Park, have announced the engagement of their daughter, Miss Gladys 
Woolford, and Lieut., (JG), William M. Mueller, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. II. Mueller of the Roland Park Apartments. 

Mi Woolford, an alumna of Roland Park Country School, is 
a Swarthmore senior. Lieut. Mueller, an alumnus of Gilman and 
Princeton, had completed three years' graduate work at Harvard 
before entering the aval Reserves. 

The engap;ement of Miss Grace R. Futcher, daughter of Mrs. 
Thoma B. Futcher and the late Dr. Fulcher, and Mr. Edward C. 
V. orsworthy, son of Maj. and Mrs. S. C. orsworthy of Montreal, 
Canada, was announced by her mother at a cocktail party at her new 
home in the Preston Apartments. 

Mi Futcher, an alumna of Oldfields, made her debut at the 
Bachelors' Cotillon. Mr. Norsworthy is resident inspector of the 
Briti h Aircraft Commission at Chance-Vought plant, Stratford, Conn. 

NEWCOMERS 
A son was born to Ir. and Mrs. William G. Eager Sep. 6. She 

was Miss Dorothy G. Hopkins. 
Mr. and :\frs. John . Bayley of Spark are receiving congratula

tions on the birth of a son, John L. Bayley. She was Miss uzanne 
Duker. 

CONFECTIONER 
1758 PARK AVENUE 

AND CATERER 
BALTIMORE 

ICE CREAM 

~ (Jvlake Fiske ..A 'Part of 1our 'Party 'Plans ~ 

CAKES 

BIRTHDAY 

WEDDING 

ASSORTED 

CAN DIES 
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WEDDING BELLS * * BO ECKEL-LOCHTE 

• Miss Charlotte S. Boeckel, daughter of Mrs. William J. 
Boeckel of the Homewood Apart'llents, and Mr. Bernard 
B. Lochte, Jr. , son of Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Lochte, 5307 Purl
ington Way, Homeland, were married October 9 in the recep
tion room of St. Ignatius Church. 

An Ice Cream Story 
Miss Boeckel, who was given in marriage by her brother, Lieut. 

W. J. Boeckel, US R, wore white net and a short veil which fell 
from great-grandmother's christening cap; she carried gardenias and 
lilies of the valley. Mrs. George McL. Halsey, her sister's only at
tendant, wore pale blue and carried American Beauty roses. Mr. 
Joseph Lochte was hi s brother's best man. 

The bride became widely known as a profe sional dancer; she 
studi ed for a number of years 'with Miss Estelle Dennis, coached 
with Ted Shawn and was a star of the Denni s Dance Group. A 
beautiful young woman, the grace and charm of her performances 
assured her popularity. 

ABERDEEN EVENING 

• If you want a highly interesting and instructive evening 
out of Lhe civilian routine, we would advise you to try, in 
'some way or another, to go up for an open night in the 
Service Club at Aberdeen Proving Ground. 

You will, of course, have to be authenticated, so to speak, to the 
extent that you will not be shot as a spy-or just a nosey busy-body. 

We only hope your military sponsor will be as pleasant as Lieut. 
A. G. Ivey, who acted as ours. 

He answered all of our questions about army life with 
angelic patience and conversation with him was further made 
easy when we learned that he used to be a newspaper man. 
He is from North Carolina and still writes an amusing col
umn-"Pass The Peanuts," for Lhe Winston-Salem Journal. 
(See sample in Service Supplement.) 

AT EASE 
We never got a heller idea of what "at ease" means in a military 

sense than in the Aberdeen Service Club, goal of our journey in the 
big Army car Lieut. Ivey provided for the occasion. 

Its other occupants were R. P. Harriss, of the Evening Sun, (if you 
missed his story about it on the Sep. 22 editorial page, you were 
out of luck), and a private who drove all the way, there and back, 
in a silen ce that we felt was far from awed, though the Lieutenant's 
influence might have had something to do with it. 

The two-story Service Club is a big roomy building, built, we 
should say, for comfort rather than for beauty, though the boys, (or 
more probably their girls), do a good deal in the way of decorative 
touch es--nice flower arrangements here and there, attractive pictures 
on the walls, (not pin-ups, either), and so on . 

If the place could scarcely be described as resembling home, there 
was no question about its atmosphere being decidedly homey. It 
was brilliantly illuminated and everybody seemed to be doing just 
exactly what he pleased- playing billiards, talking, crowding around 
the counter in the cafeteria; some singing, some dancing, some writ· 
ing, some reading. Boys in uniform, of course, predominated, but 
there were lots of civilians, chiefly women, sweethearts and wives. 
We even took notice of a Global War baby or two. 

POLYGLOT 

The real object of our trip was to see how things went 
(Continued on page 32) 

_'1,fi•"~ '' QlD you ha'Ye a nice 
1 

fJ time?" a mother asked 
. ~ , her small son on his return 

· · . · n from a party. "No," he re-
::-:-;.:.. plied ·with emphasis. "They 
didn't ha-Ye enough ice cream." 

You grown-ups wil! be quick to sympathize with that 
youngster because it isn't always possible NOW to have 
as much ice cream as you'd wish. 
Your purchase of ice cream is not rationed. But Uncle 
Sam says manufacturers can make only 65 % of last 
year's output-a third of the rich butter fat and nourish
ing milk solids used in good ice cream like Delvale's 
must go to the armed forces. 
So, when your Delvale dealer isn't able to sell you al! 
the Delvale ice cream you'd like to have, just remember 
your loss is some serviceman's gain. 

SAFE-DEPENDABLE 
SERVICE 

Courteous Drivers 

VErnon 1212 

e&Nerrtll 
O~jot lfunand. 'BOtJ& 
31:J NORTH CHARLES STREET 
6AJ.:1'1MORE ••• ~J..ANI> 

We Groom Baltimure's Best Families 
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CHRISTMAS PLANS 

• Plans for the Chri tnias ob ervanee are already being 
forrnulatrd hy the gardrn dubs, and it's not a bit too early 

c·eing that the) will again provide gift for service men, 
trrC's and drroration'i for camp recreation rooms and hos
pitals. 

Bn1h 1h1• llonwland and orthwood club expl'Cl to follow the war 
tim1• 1irw·l'dur1· in holdinl! impl1• Px1•rci•PS al tht•ir living community 
t n·t••. 

NEW PRIZE 

'.\1 r-,. William C. SC'hmris er, pre ident of the Guilford 
Garden Club. ha given it an antique bowl as an award to 
... tirnulatr intc•rf''>t in rxhibiting al flower show . It will go 

annually to the mrmher who win the most points at all of 
tlw y<'ar's flo"'er shows; her name and the date will be 
Pngravc•d on tlw ho\d which will remain in her po session 
for a year. 

\lr. F. \. Lc,ering, Jr., won tlw prizl', a garden hook, in the lt·af 
ulc·ntdiration 1·onte~t ('1>ndurt1•cl at thl' dub's first meeting of the ~!'a 

on at the honu· of \!rs. Julian Joni'~, 10·1 Tuscany Road. 
\1rs. E. Cary allt,, publicity chairman, said that the club's war 

"orl,, for tlw Rt·cl Cro .., Curnp und llospital . l'rviC'e at Ft. Mead<· 
"a' rnntinuing witho111 1ntPrrnption \\ith Mrs. Henry E. Treide a.i 
I he• chairman. 

FILLING SOLDIERS' STOCKINGS 

\1rmbers of the Holand Park Garden Club will each fill al 
least one tocking for soldiers in local camp hospitals; they 
W('rt' distributed at tlw opening Fall meeting at the home of 
\1r . Arthur M. Shiple), 507 Edgevale Road. 

'VI.rs. Wille} M. Baxter, Jr., will be the hosle of the o
wmlH'r 8 meeting al her homP, 314 Edgevale Road. The 
-.< ·lwdulC'd suhj<•d of cliscus~ion i,; Thanksgiving Table Ar
rangt'menl!'>. 

FAMOU GUILFORD GARDE 
Octail of the nationally famous garden of Mr. and Mr8. John W. 
'i}u·rnood, 201 E. llij\hfit•ld Road. Picture from Duvall'• "Thi' 

\laryland Sct•ne" (see page 18) . 

110 PITAL CHRIST IAS GREENS 

• Following last year's highly succes ful procedure, the 
Christmas Greens Committee will provide Christmas decora
tions for Camp hospitals, instead of holding an exhibit. 

The Committee, which under the chairmanship of Miss Eliza
beth L. Clark has, for a number of years, contributed much 
to the beauty of the local Yule celebration, has sent cards 
to garden club members asking them to check the nature of 
their contribution in decoration material or cash, and the camp 
of individual preference. 

Replies should be sent by ov. 15 to Miss Clark, 3405 Green
way. The distribution will take place Dec. 20. 

HOSPITAL SEWING 
A feature of the war work of the orthwood Garden Club this 

winter is a meeting one day each month to make scuffs for patients 
of the Marine I lospital. 

The opening Fall meeting was held at the home of Mrs. Henry 
Wittich, Jr., 1200 IIavcnwood Road, October 4. Mrs. G. Edgar 
Kohlcpp, president, presided; Mrs. J. E. Kennedy was associate 
hosless. 

The program was headed by the report of Mrs. Howard J. Wood 
on the Club's triumphant Northwood Victory Garden Harvest Show 
(see page 6). It was announced that member of the Club had 
canned 2714 quarts of vegetables and fruits during the summer; much 
of thf' material was raised in their \'ictory Gardens. 

The ov. 1 meeting at the home of ilfrs. Channing Wilson, 4122 
Westview Road, will be addressed by Mrs. Clifton W. Maccubbin, 
whose subject will be "Flower Arrangempnts." Vfrs. G. Spencn 
<:.trong will he the a"'ociate hostess. 

NEW CHAIRMAN 

Mrs. Luther B. Benton is the new chairman for the Home
land Garden Club's annual open air Christmas Eve celebra
tion. 

The club is continuing its meetings at the home of Mrs. 
Philip I. Heuisler, 100 St. Alban's Way. The November 
program will pre ent Mrs. Hall Hammond, Federation presi
dent, in a talk on "Putting the Garden to Bed." The morn
ing of meeting days is devoted lo sewing for University 
Hospital. 

HERWOOD GARDENS 
I From Chnrles T. Duva/l's "The Maryland Scene") 

(Review, Page 18) 

Out in Guilford's green retreat, 
Where the town and country meet; 
Set with many a bloomy bed 
Sherwood's lovely gardens spread. 

Neither barring wall nor gale 
hut us from this bright estate, 

But a spirit, gracious, sweet, 
Evermore invites our feet. 

When the Winter mists have flown 
And the May is fully blown, 
Turn we where her presence smiles 
Down these fragrant flower aisles. 

At her feast of beauty sup 
Where the tulip lifts its cup, 
And the dogwoods, pink and white, 
Deck their boughs for our delight. 

!!ere azalea bursts its bars 
In a bush of flaming stars, 
Wondrous as that Moses sa" 
On Mount IIoreb's place of awf'. 

Here, like fairy faces, show 
Rings of pansies row on row, 
And the scent of lilac blooms 
Every passing breeze perfumpg. 
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CLIFF DWELLERS RESUME 
Mrs. Roszel C. Thomsen, presiden t of the Cliff Dwellers' Garden 

Club, was hostess at its opening Fall meeting at her home, 118 En
field Road. 

Mrs. W. Lee Rawls and Mrs. Morris A. Soper are chairmen of tlw 
Program CommitLee, which started the season with a contest of 3 
home grown tomatoes, with Mrs. John Johnston as judge. Mrs. 
Samuel M. Hann won the prize; Mrs. Roger Clapp and Mrs. Joseph 
T . ingcwald won Jl onorable Mention. 

ANNUAL MEETING 

Mrs. John S. McKenzie was hostess of the tea following 
the annual meeting of the Halten Garden Club October 13 
in the Parish House of Trinity Church, Towson. Mrs. L. F. 
Leiter gave a talk on old flower containers and there was an 
exhibition of an tique gla~s and silver. 

For 

Beautiful Lawns 
Always use Scarlett's Greenway Lawn Seed. Greenway produces a 

smooth, thick, velvety lawn and is economical to use. If your dealer 
hasn't Greenway, 'phone us and we will see that he is supplied . 

Scarlett's 

GREENWAY LAWN SEED 
Telephone Plaza 3415 WM. G. SCARLETI & CO. 

Arlington Federal 
Savings & Loan Ass'n~ 

104 ST. PAUL STREET 

ASSETS SEPT. 30, 1943- 1,824,800.94 

We Invite You to Open a Savings Account 

CURRENT DIVIDEND 3% PER ANNUM 

SA VIN GS INSURED UP TO $5,000 

We Will Finonce Your Home Buyin& 

Call Us - LExineton 7592 

LYRIC Sat. Eve. 
Dec. 18 

SEATS NOW ON SALE 

* * * 
Please Mention 

GARDENS, HOUSES AND PEOPLE 

when answering advertisements 
in this Publication. 

* * * 

At Albaugh'&, 11 E. Lexington Street 

~t(~d 

i~~l 
PRINCE • THE DESERT SONG 

and~ NEW MOON•MAYTIME•Etc. 

50 C 0 N C E R T 50/ 
_ARTISTS 0 R c HE s TR A ARIIST$. 

AUTHORITY 
Warner fashions are never the whim of the 
faddist. Always they are the authoritative 
creations of eminent designers. Thus au
thentic distinction and unerring taste are 
assured. Moreover, such apparel has long 
fashion life. 

Open Thursday Evenings CAlvert 6241 

MEN 'S SUITS, COATS. HATS. FURNISHINGS, SPORTSWEAR • WOMEN'S SUITS, COATS, DRESSES, MILLINERY, ACCESSORIES 

Phone LExin gton 1667 
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Thi hrillrnntly tu'<·ompli hNl Amf>riran 

GARDE 

• It i good news 
that the Philadelphia 
La cala Company 
will open the Lyric 
song season and its 

rie of four perform
ance with Ponchielli' 
"La Gioconda." This 
beautiful work ha been 
heard here so rarely 
that it is probably al
most entirely unknown 
to the younger genera
tion, though excerpts 
from it, such a the 
f a m o u s tenor aria 
"Cielo e Mar," and the 
music for the ballet 
"Dance of the Hours," 
are familiar. 

tlr1u11u.1it· 1<oprnno i11 a principal of tho 
l'hilnd"IJlhHL La Hrata Opera Company. 
Jler JH'dorrnnn<'f' of A i.ffo, with it at the 
Lyrir In t Pnaon wn one of the he t the 
role l11u1 r1•1·1·ivPd hrre in rec·ent yf'rns. 

One reason it is so 
cldom given i its ca t 

exactions. Most of the 
famous ing1·rs of modern time have sung in it, Ponselle 
and Caru o among them. of cour e, and they were marvelous. 

At this \\<riting it is impossibl1• to give you the names of the signers 
as. igrwd to thr difTrn•nt rolrs but a general glimpse of the Com
pany's pn,onnd is so rea suring that we feel sure you can count 
upon a first rate p!'rformance. 

Tlw othrr opnas to br givc•n by this organization are, in order, 

NATIONAL SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
OR. HANS KINDLER, Conductor 

Twelfth Baltimore Season 1943-44 
Seven Tuesday Evenings in Lyric Theatre 

Nov. 2-ARTUR RUBINSTEIN, Pianist 
Nov. 23-NATHAN MILSTEIN, Violinist 
Dec. 21-GRACE MOORE, Soprano 
Jan. l~YEHUOI MENUHIN, Violinist 
Feb. ~ORCHESTRAL PROGRAM 
Feb. 22-EZIO PINZA, Basso 
Mar. 21-JOSEF HOFMANN, Pianist 

ra.on T1cl>rts: $7.74; $8.29; $9.95; $11.61; $1J.26 
BONNEY CONCERT BUREAU, 327 N. Charles St. - LE. 6829 
Please send large slamped, self·addressed envelope for return of tickets. 

Philadelphia La Scala Opera Company 
FRANCESCO PELOSI, General Manager 

FOUR OPERA PERFORMANCES - LYRIC THEATRE 
Nov. 4-LA GIOCONDA 
Nov. 2'-PAGLIACCI and CAVALLEnIA RUSTICANA 
Dec. 16-TO CA 
Jan. 20-TRAVIATA 

PLEASE MAIL LARGE SELF-ADDRESSED ENVELOPE IF 
TICKETS ARE TO BE SENT 

;113.26; $12.06; $11.05; $9.95; $8.29; $6.63; $5.53 
BONNEY CONCERT BUREAU, 327 N. Charles St. - LE. 6829 

October, 1943 

"Cavalleria Rusticana," with "Pagliacci," ov. 25, "La Tosca," Dec. 
16, "La Traviata," Jan. 20. 

Its performance · at the Lyric last season were o stimulating both 
from the production and musical standpoints that the return engage
ments may be keenly anticipated. 

If high standards count for anything, the Lyric should be packed 
for every performance. 

With Mrs. Tun tall Smith as chairman and Mrs. Francis 
M. Jenck a vice chairman, the Baltimore committee is rep
resentative enough lo stimulate interest in the engagement in 
virtually all parts of the city. Mrs. Lillian Bonney is the 
Committee's trea urer. 

Prominent among the singers are Elda Ercole, Vivian della 
Chiesa, Hilde Reggiani, lthe best Lucia we have heard since Tetraz
zini), tell a Roman, (both of the Metropolitan Opera roster), so
pranos; Bruna Castagna, (Metropolitan), Maria Crescentini, Jennie 
Toure!, mezzos; Bruno Landi, Martinelli, Tokatyan, Martini, all of 
the Metropolitan, idney Rayner, Francesco Curci, tenors; d'Angelo, 
Malatesta, (both Metropolitan), Ruisi, bassos; Wilfred, Engelman, 
Morelli, Valentino, (all of the Metropolitan), Lester Englander, 
(cantor of Madison Avenue Temple of this city), barytones. 

Mrs. Walter A. Knerr of Philadelphia and Francesco Pelosi, con
tinue as president and impre sario of the Company respectively. 
Giu eppi Bamboschek and Herbert Fiss are the musical conductors, 
Benjamin Altieri is stage director and William Sena is ballet master. 

MUSIC CLUB PREPARES FOR SEASON 

The Baltimore Music Club's preliminary Fall meeting 
in its headquarters 124 W. Mt. Royal Avenue, attracted a 
large attendance. Mrs. Howard W. Kern, the president, 
presided and Mrs. F. Joseph Kuper, program chairman, an
nounced a number of interesting bookings. 

They will open ov. 6 at the Hotel Belvedere with a luncheon 
followed by a recital by Nan Merriman, winner of the 1943 Young 
Artists contest of the National Federation of Music Clubs. 

Plans further include a Christmas program, a Russian-Polish con
cert and two concerts at the Maryland Casualty Club house. 

The Club will again sponsor free concerts of recorded music at 
Pratt Library. 

ew officer of the Board are Mrs. A. II. Deute, first vice president, 
Mrs. T. G. Pullen, econd vice president and Mrs. Sidney Berney, 
treasurer. 

~: BALTIMORE 
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

REGINALD STEWART, Conductor 

SEASON 1943-44 * LYRIC * 8:30 P . M. 

10 
Wednesday Concerts 
No.,,em ber 10, 17 and 24; 

D ecember 8 and 15: 
January 5, 19 and 26; 

February 9 and 23 

SOLOISTS 
S humsky, Lubosch utz and 
Nemenoff, Elman , Traube!, 
Conradi, Peerce, H orowitz, 
Swarth out, D enya, G rainger. 

14 
Sunday Concerts 

G i.,,en f or the Board o f 
Municipal Music 

T wo Series of 7 Concerts 
Each 

Series A: No .,, 7 and 21; 
D ec. 5 and 19; Jan . 16 
and 30; Feb. 13. 

Series B : No.,,. 14 and 28; 
D ec. 12; Jan. 9 and 23 ; 
Feb. 6 and 20. 

Single tickets: 56c, 84c, $1.11, Single t ickets: 25c, 55c, 8.5c, 
$1.39, $1.66, $2.21 and $2.77 $1.10 and $1.65 

SEATS AT ALBAUGH'S, 11 E. Lexington Street, and 
CAPPEL CONCERT BUREAU, Stieff Hall, 315 N. Howard Street, 

LExington 1343 

• 
• 

1370 W. North Ave . MAdison 9300 
T Uxedo 3400 ervice at Towson • 
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October, 1943 

ORCHESTRA CONCERTS 

C. C. CAPPEL 
l\Ir. Cappel continues as man

ager of the New Baltimore Sym
phony Orchestra , headquarters 
of which have been moved to 
the 1125 Fidelity Building; sale 
of tickets has been transferred 
to Stieff Hall in Howard Street. 

morning, starting Dec. 4. 

The season's orchestral book
ings, (stupendous and nothing 
less for Baltimore), resume ov. 
7 when the New Baltimore Sym
phony Orchestra will start its 
14 weeks' series of Sunday 
night concerts, for which there 
are no soloists. A new advan
tage this year is the opportunity 
Lo subscribe for the entire 
group. 

Entirely distinct are the Bal
timore Symphony Wednesday 
night concerts, all of which will 
have soloists. Reginald Stew
art, entering his second season 
as conductor, will conduct all 
of the Sunday concerts, the ten 
Wednesday nights and the five 
for young people Saturday 

It had been expected that Mr. tewart would appear also as piano 
soloist the opening Wednesday night, but the arduous work pre
paratory to the opening of the season caused him to decide upon a 
postponement. 

Since all of the soloists have been engaged, we would like here 
and now to suggest an extra concert with the orchestra's extraordi
narily endowed conductor as soloist. 

The soloist scheduled for the first ov. 10 concert is 
Oscar Shumski, young violinist who rose to fame after a 
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careful period of development following his debut with the 
old Baltimore Symphony as a child. He served on the Pea
body faculty last eason but left to join the avy. Elman 
is booked for Lhe second Wednesday concert ov. 17 and 
the duo-piani ts Luboschutz and emenofI, for the third, 

ov. 24. 

VISITING ORCHESTRA 
The visiting orchestras, the Philadelphia under Ormandy and the 
ational Symphony under Kindler, will open their Lyric eries re

spectively Oct. 20 and ov. 2. Ormandy will have no soloist on this 
occasion, but Kindler will present Artur Rubinstein, pianist. At his 
second concert Nov. 23, Nathan Milstein violinist will play; Serkin, 
pianist, will appear with the Philadelphia group al its second en
gagement, Dec. 1. 

MISS STARR'S PART 

As Lhe season opens it is a real pleasure to extend hearty 
greetings to Miss Elizabeth Ellen Starr and Lo express again 
appreciation' of her indefatigable and unselfish work over 
a long span of years in the interests of music in Baltimore. 

There can be no doubt that in saying this we are speaking 
for a hosts of others familiar with the situation. 

As coun elor of the out-of-town orchestras, he has taken 
a part in the efiort to assure superior orchestral music for 
the cily that is unrivaled and her organization of the Con
cert Clubs, which are as active as ever, has brought the best 
in music Lo thousands who would otherwise have been de
prived of it. 

Reservations for box subscriptions for both the Philadelphia and 
National Symphony Orchestras, as usual, are in her hands. The 

(Continued on page 32) 

"They" are wearing the new short 

dinner dress from O'Neill's. Glamor

ous as candle-light . . . brilliant as .an 

epigram. Sequins used discreetly on a 

net yoke to light up slim black crepe . 

$45.00 
One of an inspired collection. 

O'Neill's, Designer's Solon , 

Second Floor 
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Things Dranaatic 
1•nd Cinenaatic 

• If the revival of " Por
gy and Be s," the opera 
the late George Ger hwin 
made of the late Du Bose 
Hayward' "Porby," of
fered Baltimoreans no op
portunity for comparison 
with the original produc
tion, it gave those famil 
iar with the score an op
portunity for furth er con
clu ions about it. 

ince it is not, in our 
estimation, music of very 
good wearing quality, we 
got no more out of it th an 
had actually been expect
ed. We fail to see any 
reason of being for the 
opera, since the inclusion 
of spirituals in the play 
virtually made it one. 

The Gershwin music seems 
N<"'• l'o•t l'hoto to us to be inept and preten· 

MCLDRED NATWICK tious in irritatin g degree, as 
MiAR Natwic·k, Baltimore O.<"trA , is 

oue r('nflon why Nof'l Cownrd's "Blithe 
Spirit," hooked at Ford's tht• we!'k of 
Ot·tober 18, is an outstanding hit or 
the ron temporary stage. 

was most of what he wrote in 
a "serious" vei n. It has vi r· 
tually no local color, (pun not 
intended), and, except in ev· 
t'ral episodes, is no more ef. 

ft·rtive in rt· flccting the racia l characteristics of the negroes than of 
Esquimaux. 

Far from sugg<'sting, as a whole, folk origi n, as the play did so 
powt'rfull y, it is ve ry decidedly Italianiate in its operatic contours. 

The best kn own of its "arias" the " ummerti me" lullaby and "I 
Got Pk nt y of utti n" arr no lt•ss sent imental, fo r the one, and banale, 

LET US ARRANGE YOUR PARTY! 
It will have the proper setting in the handsomely re-decorated 

Ballroom and Blue Room. 

SUPPER FACILITIES 

ALCAZAR 
Conveniently Located ••• CATHEDRAL AND MADISON STS. 

Under Personal Direction of Thos. L. Keating 

VERNON 8'400 

Reputable Organizations will profit under our New Rental 
Arrangement 

INQUIRE NOW! 

October, 1943 

fo r the other, in their context, than when heard separately. 
In no place did the aim of the composer seem less apt than in the 

unwarranted liberties he took in his adaptation of the spiritual 
"Somebody's Knockin' at the Door" for the hurricane scene. 

If you remember the play, you will recall how vigorous!) 
this accented the ten ion of the scene and how appropriati> 
it wa. 

The production of " Porgy and Bess" left little to be de
ired, after one took account of the nature of a score which 

made real spontaneity impossible as a prevailing element. 
Alexander Smallens conducted an excellent orchestra with 

the skill and understanding expected of a director as experi 
enced and accomplished as he is in the great world of music 
and all of the principals gave first rate vocal, and generally. 
histronic performances. Eva Jessaye's chorus sang well tech
nically, but it was sometimes off pitch, a very unusual thing 
for colored ensembles. 

Todd Duncan who studied 9 years with Frank Bibb of the 
Peabody Conservatory was as effective as ever as Porgy and 
others of the original cast equally merited the applause the) 
won- Georgette Harvey, Alma Hubbard, Warren Colemen ; 
Avon Long walked off with all the scenes in which Sporting 
life appeared. 

Etta Moten, who took the place of Anne Brown as Bess, brought 
to the role a beautiful and well-placed light soprano, flexible and of 
ample range. Her dicti on, and that indeed of most of the others. 
could have been heller focused for the vast reaches of Ford's. 

What we feel is wrong with "Porgy and Bess" is its lack, so to 
speak, of deep pigmentati on. Instead of being thoroughly black, it 
is scarcely mulatto. 

Want To Sell Your Home? 
List Now For Quick Action! 

Write or Call for Our Interesting Listing Plan 
"SIX STEPS OF SERVICE" 

INCLUDING-Examination of Property, Apprais
al, Recommendations, Multiple Listing, Photograph 

and Advertising. 
Let us fullr analyze each one of these steps for rou so 

that rou mar be familiar with the efficient manner in whicfa 
we handle all residential property listed with our office. 

Peyton B. Strobel & Co. 
2206 N. CHARLES STREET UNi'l'ersitr 4346 

J. V. STOUT COMPANY 
PAINTING - PAPERING - PLASTER 
REPAIRING - FLOOR REFINISHING 

4640 York Road TUxedo 0033 
"QUALITY AT REASONABLE PRICES" 

B. J. & G. ,V. FREDERICK" INC. 
REAL ESTATE 

Management- ale -Appraisals 
Residential and Commercial 

ll5 W. SARA TOGA STREET 

MORTGAGES 
Baltimore Cerrespondent for 

Acacia Life Insurance Co. 

PLAZA 7318 
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POTENTIAL HIT 

If what happened in Baltimore during the engagement of 
Gipsy Rose Lee's first play, "The aked Genius," (Mary
land, week of October 4), can be taken as barometric, it 
will be a hit with the Broadway public, if not with its critics. 

Any suspicion that the Gypsy had changed the title from 
""The Naked Truth" because she was afraid of truth, clothed. 
unclothed or merely strip-teased, was instantly dispelled by 
the stage goings-on. 

The play indeed has the convincing flavor of veri imilitude to it' 
,ubject and peo~le that characterized her second novel, "Mother 
Finds A Body." 

Again she drew upon the dcnizem; of the lower rank· of tagc 
entertainers- artists in the fundamental, and hence vulgar, diversion<; 
in which female anatomy is exploited for box·office appeal. 

In the play, however, her people are from the urban rather than 
the provincial wastes of the American Southwest; she brought only 
one character from the novel into the play- the mother of the cele
brated strip-teaser Honer Bee Carroll. Her name was different, but 
basically she was indestructibly the same. The play, too, seemed to 
have more than a few autobiographic touches. 

Whatever its source, it kept the huge audiences that packed 
the place the entire week in constant roars-and they were 
justified, too, because there have been few pieces in recent 
years that contained more authentic, if crude, laugh mate
rial. As before hinted, it was more than a little on the vul
gar side and there were a few episodes too close to obscenity 
for decent-minded comfort, but you can't expect much else 
of life in the extreme raw. 

That there was only a hint of plot did not make any diJierence at 
all in a farce that led up to any such hilarious climax as a paid 
admission wedding-vaudeville show with the miraculously beautiful 
Joan Blondell in a Dali·esque dress that combined the essentials of 
bridal array and strip-tease lack of sartorial impedimenta, attended 
by a chimpanzee ring bearer and bridesmaids who included a colored 
maid and the inimitable Doro l\terande in fluffy pink. 

Here was lrnrlesque at its glittering best; it was all expertly staged 
by George S. Kaufman and vivaciously played. Be ides Blondell and 
\'lerande-who kept the house shrieking- the ca•t had the benefit of 
performances by such people as Pauline Myers, (the maid), Millard 
Mitchell, Phyllis Povah, (the mother), Georgia Sothern, an up·and
coming strip·teaser, Lewis Charles, Bertha Belmore, to say nothing 
of several brilliantly accomplished dogs, a rooster on the way to tht
veterinary, and the ring-bearing chimpanzee, who looked fetching 
in his wedding party suit. 

We have been fooled many a time by plays and doubtle s 
will be again, but all Lhe same, we would not be a bit sur
prised if in "The aked Genius," Michael Todd, its pro
ducer, had picked a money maker comparable to the spec
tacles he put on at ew York's World Fair. It was the 
one the last year of the Fair that featured the Gypsy in her 
original strip-tease incarnation, several years before she 
went literary and dramaturgic, so that the present collabora
tion finds them on familiar grounds. 

EXA LTED 

Having occupied, thanks to the tender consideraLion of 
the U.S.A., a $25 seat at the premiere of the film version of 
"This Is The Army," (Stanley, September 24), we viewed 
that truly remarkable spectacle in a state of exaltation seldom 
experienced in the theatre. 

What struck us most, after marvelling at the tupendous 
amount of glamour and money Hollywood had justifiedly put 

in the production, was the manner in which the adaptation 
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made the Global War Lhe second act, as it were, of the World 
War. We had never felt any doubt about this but scarcely 
expected to have Hollywood visualize the conviction so 
vividly. 

The "hole thing was done with the greatest skill in manipulating 
the inexhaustible resources of the cinema, both in mechanical device 
and in human material admirably drilled for the specific purpose. 

The addition of lovely ladies and popular men of the films, of 
course, broadened the scope va tly, but it was good to see that the 
soldier part of "This Is The Army" was as stunning as it was on 
the stage as an example of superb discipline and teaming. 

That the whole thing carried inference which would be pretty 
appalling in any other times and that it was overlaid with a scnti 
mentality that would ordinarily be revolting, was inevitable. 

As propaganda for the Army it was magnificent. 

Perhaps the most stirring moment of the evening came 
with the announcement from the stage by Maj. Gen. Milton 
A. Reckord that the premiere had netted more than $38,000 
for the Army Emergency Relief Fund. 

"STARDUST" 

The new play by Walter Kerr called "Stardust," was en
tirely pulverized after its week at the Maryland, (starting 
September 23). Whether its fragments will ever be re

( Continued on page 28) 

Is Your House For Sale? 

If the answer is yes, then 

MULTIPLE LIST WITH 

THE ROLA D PARK COMPANY 

Developers and Sa/,es Specialists in and around 
The District for over 50 years 

For prompt appraisal, without obligation, call 

THE ROLAND PARK CO. 
Realtor 

TUXEDO 1300 

and ask for one of our representatives 

MAURICE F. RODGERS KATHARINE T. RODGER . 

E. WAUGH DUNNING AURINE B. HOLMAN 

EDMUND B. BLONDELL 

B. FRANKL! II EAR , JR. 

Sales Manager 

-==.o===-=-=-=--=-----------
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About Boo/as 

MARYLAND IN PICTURES AND RHYME 

• Of all the book that have been added to the bibliog
raphic of the different late , in recent years at any rate, 
surely "The Maryland <'enc," by Charles T. Duvall must 
he unique. 

Whcthcr it i. or not, it repre enl. a notable achievement 
in it. field a would likely be encountered anywhere even 
if its author w r a young man. ince he i 80 and did the 
rntire thing him elf, illu trations, printing and all, it would 
appear that he ha an energy that many a young ter might 
well envy. 

That the book, typographically, mea ure up to the be t 
landards of contemporary printing is not surpri ing in 

view of the fact that it author wa a ociated for 40 years 

UPERIOR TEAMWORK 
BRINGS BEST RESULTS 
This is one of the many rea ons why, if you 

want to ell, you should Multiple List your house 
with The Roland Park Company. 

Our team work combine the experienced kills 
of our Engineering, Architec-tural, Con lruction, 

al s and Rental Department . It i bound to work 
to your advantage in the sale of your property. 

With a complete file of plans of hou es in The 
Di. lrict, con truclion details, engineering data, map 
and surveys alway al their finger-lip , our ALE 
REPRE E TA TIVE are in the enviable po ition 
of b ing able to an wer the pro pect's que tion to 
the la t detail. 

And remember, the unan wered question fre
quently kill a sale. For pecialized sales effort, 
call and Multiple Li t your hou e with 

THE ROLAND PARK CO. 
Realtor 

T XEDO 1300 

TIRES-BATTERIES 
* OFFICIAL INSPECTION ST AT ION 

October, 1943 

with orman T. A. Munder, one of the truly great printers 
of thi or any other country. 

After hi retirement, Mr. Duvall devoted seven years to assembling 
the material for "The Maryland cene"; another three were required 
for the painstaking job of printing it by hand. 

Aside from what it means a an example of mastery of a metier, 
the book amply merits a place in Marylandiana. The illustrations 
cover the entire state, each accompanied by short historical notes 
and descriptive rhymes. ' 

The verse has the virtue of being entirely unpretentious and of 
aptly accomplishing its explanatory purpose; it discloses a real gift 
for rhyming, and, what is much rarer, the ability to put the "feel" 
of a place into the printed word. 

The fact that the photographs are not professional does not lessen 
the interest of the book as a whole. It appeals particularly because 
of its intimacy and avoidance of the spectacular, as anything should 
that is done for the love of the task itself and carried through in 
lei urely fashion under the discipline of fine craftsmanship. 

Published by the author in an original edition of 1,000 
copies, "The Maryland Scene" is distributed by Remington 
Putnam Co. 
NEW ROOTS 

;~~.~ 

A wood engraving 

By Clare Leighton 

far her new book "Southern Harvest" 

(Macmillan) 

That Clare Leighton, 
best known for her 
masterly engraved il
lustrations, is develop
ing power of sympa
thetic interpretation of 
the American scene 
comparable to those 
w h i ch distinguished 
her portrayal of her 
native England, is ap
parent in her "South
ern Harvest," (Mac
millan). 

A record of a lei
surely t o u r of the 
South during the last 
two years or so, it 
presents a diversified 
succession of highly 
individual impressions 
through the combined 
media of pictures in 
her best manner and a 
fluently written text, 
part essay, part narra
tive. 

In her preface, Miss 
Leighton states that her 
book is an "Endeavor to 
push her roots into their 
new earth on this Amer
ican continent." 

It is certainly to be hoped, particularly in Baltimore, where she 
makes her headquarters, that she has as much success in readjusting 
herself, as in making American readers who are appreciative of her 
rare creative capacities, feel "at home" with her as a writer-artist. 

* 
Expert Retreading BC. Vulcanizing 

Firestone Tires, Batteries and 
Auto Supplies 

Complete Tire & Battery Service 

Sunderland-Eisel Co. 
ST. PAUL & 20TH STS. 

Be Sure To 
•SALIJTE~~ 

- Since 1919 -

Plenty of Parlcing Space Tel. UNi,,ersity 1634-5-6 

Detach and Mail 
TO A MEMBER OF OUR ARMED FORCES 

AWAY FROM HOME + 
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Volume BALTIMORE, MD., OCTOBER, 1943 

THIS IS YOUR BALTIMORE 

Ba I Ii mo r c lcrl 
:\larylanrl's way to 
a top place· of 
honor in thc Third 
War Bonrl Cam
paign. The State 
ll'as !hr first in ihr 
<'Onntr~· to go over 
tlH' top, having 
c•x<·<•PrlPrl its quota 
of' $HlG,OOO,OOO by 
1o:l.G%. 

Tl](> figurcs gi1·cn 
by I loppPr S. l\lilcs 
r·lrn irnian of' lhP 
State \\'ar J<'inanc·c 
Commit!<'<' thc rlav 
of' llH• first HJ;. 
llOUJl(•pnl(•nt, s (' p. 
18, \\'Us $'..lO:l,000,
[)00. Xo! r·on!cnt hv 
a. long shot ll'ith 
I hat fin<• rcr·ord, 
!hp r·anipaign 11·ns 
pushPrl llH>l'P vig-
orously than Pl'Pr 

ll'i!h c·onstanily rising flgni"cs. At this 
11Tili11g, (S<·p. :!fl), lhP Pntirr Stall' rrr•
orrl is 1:!1% of !IH• quota and lhaf of' 
Baltimon• 11·pll m·pr J:lO'/r. 

I>uring thr Dril"P, th<• toll'11 ll'as full of 
pararlt•s, r·am1rnigni11g 11101·ip st:1rs, singC'rs, 
l<H':tl anrl imporlt•d oratory. 'I'll(• ('oul't llousc 
l'laza was the outrloor <·<•ntrr of adi1·itiC's 

:111<1 numprous r1·rnts wp1·r stng<'<l to nttra('t 
th<' <'l'Owds a11d l>0ost thc s:ill'S of ho11ds 
l'artiC'ularly imp1·C'ssivr was tlu• Baltimorc
huilt im·:rnion hargc C'xhihitl'<l prio1· to hcing 
put into scnicc. 

100 NAVAL OFFICER5 Ai BAINBRIDGE 
WENT ~AliV!: Wlrn A CRA'B FEAST"~ 

Children :ill 01·er thP l"itv took an al'tivc 
pa rt in the Dril'<'. A 13 y~ar old girl, Rn th 
Bt'P!'hC'nC'r, :i:io:i HrvC'rn StreC't, sol<l mon• 
than $7,000 worth of bonds in two days. 

Brilliant First Night 
An aud ien<'C of more than :!,800 paC'kPrl 

th<' Stanlcy Th<>atrc for the oprning of 
!lw movie vcrsio11 of' "This ls 'l'hC' A rmv." 
Srats sold for as high as $'..l.> ancl ilH' 
!oial sale amounted io $38,4:l:); evcry 
<'Pni wruL Lo tlH' Anny EmergPJH'Y H<'liPf' 
l•\111rl. :\1aj. (Jpn. :\lilion A. Hr<"korrl a11-
11ounr·Prl f'rom the stagc that Baltimon• 
had raisprl 1110rp than $18,000 01 Pl' its 
quota. 

(:oL a11<l :\l 1·s. 0 '('011or, and other Slafr 
(('o11/i11111'fl on 111•.rt 7Jl<{J1') 

MONKEY BUSINESS 

The monkeys in the Druid Hill 
Park Zoo are doing the biggest "busi
ness" in history. The simplest of 
their shines is rewarded by unprece
dented showers of peanuts from 
crowds that break all records. Fair 
weather brings from 30,000 to 50,000 
to the Zoo on Sundays, J'. V. Kelly, 
secretary of the Park Board, said; 
while Minnie the Elephant and the 
other lone representatives of their 
species receive some attention, the 
monkeys get the lion's share. 

"Gee," a young soldier remarked, 
''I'll bet if they knew about Darwin 
they'd make worse faces at humanity 
than they do." 

• • • • YANKS AIH: Ge"rliNG 
L.ESS'ONS lN PIDGIN ENGLlS'H so1iit:Y 
CAN TAl.'r< To SOUTH S"EA NAiiVf;S, 

Number 9 

lf1J111r, ,<..,' 1111rla.11 . f ft1•n1111111 

.nE.Q/\ To ..... -
I 11•011/d h111·1· 11•ritlr11 111111 so1J111•r /i11/ 

11'11s in NI'!<' York for 1111'hilr 1111rl thi11r1s 
sf'('llll'd lo pill' ll]J 11 /Ji/ 11flrr f {'{l/llr h111'1.. 
lllld l111u·h ll'illi ,f 1rn1• Rdffr 11•hilr //11•r1•. 
She lonkNl man·elous in hl'I' !?rod ('ross 
1111if or111 and w11s 11•orki11(J 11/ 11 {'(/l//1'1•11 in 
!hi' Villagl' 1< •hilr 11w11iti11y 1Jl'l'r81'11s r/11/y. 
IV011ldn't ii /11' f111111.11 if sh1• hll]J}Jl'?ls lo 
hr s/11tio11rd u•ltrr1• 11011 arr•.' 

1l'r11/ Belrrdrrini; //11• oth1•r 11ir1lit . .. 
1111r/ iJl'lie1'r it or not , I 100 r1•r.11 urlatr• (}Ills 
11•rrl' rlitnl'ing in /hr ('llflr/1"' /100111 iu //11•ir 
s/()(•king fl' !'/. 0111' 11•11s r/11111·i11,11 ll'illt 11 
1·a1·11lry111r111 1111d f k1•pl 11•flif>hi11fj lo srr 
if Olli' of ///{),W' lllllfJllifi{'{' lll /wot., /1111d1•d 
1111 hl'I' fl'e/, .. hut shf' 11•11s JJl'f' l/IJ lli111/J/1>. 
No /Jouf's 1·n1sl1l'd! I r/011'/ k11011• 11•hrtlu·r 
tl1e fjirls h11r/ lost thrir slwr 1·0117w11s or 
1Cl'l'f' just starlin[J 11 111•11· f11d . . . yo11 f'l/11°/ 

/1•1/ iltr'.'I' days. 
811111 (J1'11. Hr•,.kord 11•ith t/11• . l11rl11 llil 

r111r/11l'rs at /hr FJl'irl'dr•rr• 1111d 11/so /hr• l\n1 
l•'r•rtir;.~ drop1u•d i11 11ftrr 1/11' OJH'11i11r1 of 
"!'orgy 11111/ IJ1•s8." f'ri.w·i/111 Sl1f11·kl1•f ord 
looking ,,im}lly 11111rre/1111., i11 O?U' of /hr 
11r11· short rli11111•r drr"'·""' aud 11 .1Jl11mor1111., 
/111·r 1111111/il/11. l'risr·il/11 Smith 11'11.~ //11•n ', 

loo, looki11r1 ]Jrrlly 118 1•r1·1-. {'11rri1• /(ir 
w11u 11'11rfit'/d ll'lls NJ,./, t11ili11;1 11•h1•11 I 
f'i1N·krd iu 11111· 11[/rruoou J/{)/ so Ion(} (l.'}O 
11 ud shr• li8krd for you. 

/,o/s of ll11/ti111or1• IH•/11"' h111·1• /1rrn risit 
i11.1J flu· ho1111• /owu /11/rly 1111d it's 80 m111·h 
[1111. Virgini11 11'111/s fforrison 11•11s 1111 
frn111 ('111111/1'11, 8. ('. Jf1111n11h Wight Ji'os · 
ll'r 1·111111' l111l'k for 11 /Jrirf 1•isit (hrr /111s
/)(lnrf, f,if'U/l'n11nt Fos/l'r, h11s /Jrrn on /hr 

SPECIAL SERVICES MIGHI Do AS MUCtl 
!OR. OUIL.ANDERS STAlioNED A RoUND BAi:riMaE:. 
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Wist 1·r,11 I) . {I/Ir/ Sto11/r11 Frrrman 
Wh ·1·/r•r 011rl h1·r 111111· 1ln11ghltr /l(Jrr l1N'11 
hr·rr with , '!011/r·y's 111fllhr•r, Jlfr .. IJ011r;
/11 b'rr·rmon. 

'/'hr l1iggr I 1'Yo1rd f 'l'I'~ r·rr·r urn 
111rarmrd 111/0 /hr• lfrlrr·rlrrr 11[/rr !hr 
.~·ary 811111. ( ornf'il ... r·rrn l11ggrr than 
on l'rrnl. 11r /J1111 , 11/(/ sprai.'1119 of fool
/JI/I/ ••• /hr· ho111r· front gals 11rf' brr11111iing 
/fl do so111r /11u· holdi11g o.f lhrir 01n1. 

1':1'f r11rn11··s ir;11i11y thr· "Jlo111r Frnnt 
l'lt·rlgr •• i11 I hr· () /' . 1 rr1111 poign against 
!hr Ii/of'/; 111ari.'t·I ft' · 11 71ro111isr to pay 
110 111orr· lh1111 lop lt·g11/ prir·r·R and lfl f/f" 
rr•pl 110 rolio111·rl !Jflflrf,q ll'ilho11/ !/iring up 
Rf(llllJl.q. TVr•'rr. all !foing lo 111orkrl {l/'lllf'ri 

11'1/h /isf,q of r·rlliny 71tif'r,q ... 111ul 11•or 
l1r 1111/0 !hr· 1111111 ll'ho trirR to rlfl r111y i11trr
rrptin9. 

/,of fl{ r.nft>rla1111119 for wr11 111 uni-
form !Jfli119 on. Thr "r'1111rllrlighl d11111·rs" 
/hot lhf' fljJi1·r·r' l'lu/1 111 1 //(} St. P1111l 
S/rf'r./ hnrr· br·r·11 girill[j orr. !Jl'f'lll foror
ifr'.q. Thr dnnr·rs arr. girrn rrrry other 
.'·fot11rrlay 11i11ht 11ur/ F'runr·r.q !Jrnnr/I is 
d1111r1111111. 

l'r·9gy Gn1r Kn111y hos Ir.ft hr·r parrnts' 
hfl1111 111 /(o/1111d Pnrk lfl .JOill hrr h11.~/111nd, 
!Iii/, 11/ ( '11111p J,rr. Shir/ry J1'rlrl1111m (hrr 
l111.<1/1111ul '·' ,,/11/iourd in lfa1N1ii, 11.qrrl to 
li1·r· i11 !l flmt·/trnd) ha., 11 darling srm. Anrl 
lh1· liiy r•.rf'il111n1/ ho., /1rrn orr·r /,/. l'ilrrl 
(hr·'., marr1rrl lo lfrlrn /,r,drrrr, yo11'll 
rr·1111·111hr•r) ll'ho 11'08 first rr /lflr/rrl miss
i11r1 111uf thn1 r1 11riso11r·r fl{ ll'nr 11flt'I' 11 
1111.,siflll orrr t:r·n1111 ll!f. 

I r·an'/ /1,.gi11 lo Id/ 11011 all /hr f'llfJll!Jf'· 
111n1/,q 11111f 11111rrioyts. Thn Jfnr· Jfa/.,rys' 
frin11ls r·rookl·d !'//1fJlrs in hmwr of hrr 
,,1.-ll'I', ('l111rlollr /Jor•1-lor·/, 1rho t'llf/ll(Jf'lllf'I// 
11·118 11111w1111r·1·rl lo l1f'r11arrl Lor·htr. Y1111 

rr•111r•111/1f'I' hrT ... ,,/tr's 11 rlil'inr r/(111r·rr. 
, 111rl that 1·11/f' ('ho/sir• Smart ;,, [Joi11g to 
111111'1'1/ II .\fll'l/i ('(l/'O/i11i1111, f<'irs/ J,if'll/1'11 
1111/ 51ar.,//llll S1111fortl nf /hr· ,,1 nn.11 111Nli
('ftl l'fll'JI-'· ,\ 'o///ll/i1• Ski1111l'l"s 11111rri(l!Jf' lo 
f ,f. naillf'.' .lfrJ.fi/f((ll 7/'f/., /ht• (11'('1/SiOll for 
so111r· /)(11'/ir•s 11011 11·011/tl hr11·1· r11Jo11rrl.· 

,'-,'1111• J<:sthl'r l'l'l111i1111111 ll'ilh hrr rrr11 
h1111tf.,0111r .,mall son (how ro1tlrl hf' l;r 
111111//1i11r1 1'1sl''!) /1111d1111!1 tlol/'11/011·11 7'hr 
.,111111 r/1111 I I'll/I i11to /Jo/111 llllfl ll'11rlt! 
Tho11111., ;rhu ll'l'~f' )11s/ IJ/11·/o fro111 Tl11rn11a . 
Sa11n1 711011111., ,<..,·111111·1111 a11d /in· Iii/It• 
r/1111!Ji1tl'I'. / ,,111111, 11'1'/'t' hl'r1· for 1111 hi/f'. 
lfrr /111slm1lff '" i11 fhf' X111'!/ ,11r r'orps. 

f!ortl1>11 . 1/11•11 ( /,/, ( l.S .• 1.) I.' /)(fr/; in 
/Ji 111·r·r 11f/1·r ri.,ifi119 hi" f11111il11 011 Rdgr
ro/1 /{fl11rl. f.,'1111' iloll'ord ('0111111·1111 (Pr/. 
First Clo .. ·) ot tllf' /(111·tfllt '/ ('/11/1 j11l1·11 
/Jlll'IJt looking l'f'l'J/ /111111f•tl 1111tl fit. Thr 
1u1rt11 11·11s lh1· /Jr•.,/ 0111· thr·1t'r1• r·1·1·r /111d 
.•• ··t•i,fol l'11d.-i11' J/1111111111" 11-' /'('l/rlt•r('(/ 

hit Uil'l'l"'·('h11111/J1·rs, 11·11s !hr hr•f/r of th1• 
f/'l'llillt/. 

f ,11/.,· uj /11 011f1• 1tr1 11l11u1111111 /u f/1> II /I lo 
\'1 ·11· ) 'or/. lo s1·1• Oy1l1•11 .\ 'ash\ 111u.,il'ld 

1·111111·rl11 ",,I To111·h 11/ l'l'l/11,,," Pn1111·1·s 

.\'a.,h is IJ/11'1, 11/'11'1' !JOillfl lo Hos/1>11 for 
th1· 0111·11i11!J. Sllf'., IJ1·1•11 rm 1.,111/1·1·11 rl11f.11 
al hloorl donor h1·11tlq1111r/1 n h1·n. 

Th1·n 'II IJ1· lh1• -'J/11111lruu11 111/ff lllf n11·I'·' 
tu 1rrif 1· 111111 11/rn11/ 111• r/ I i1111•. 1.' fur 
l'i111/it ·o I'll /Jc f/Olllf/ 111 fl/I II sh111•sfri11!1 
••• If lit/ II JH'l/1/1'1'! 

THIS IS YOUR BALTIMORE 
(Co11/i1111rd from pagr l) 

and 1·1t,· offil'ia18 wrre thrrr and all of th1· 
s1·n·i1·ps. wr.rp rrpr<•8entrd by high ranking 
olli('t•rs. 

I'rirnte ~:lwoocl Gary, Baltimor!' tenor of 
th<' :.\ff'tropolit:rn Opera, lPd the• singing of 
th<• • 'ational AnthPm, al'r·ompaniPcl hy th" 
EdgPworH! ('hPmil'al \\'arfare ('pnt!'r Jlan11. 
f;PorgP Dors<'h, in a story in thl' 811n rallP<l 
it, ''a first night unmatrhrd in thc• thPatri 
<'al a1111:tls of BaltimorP." 

New Market-Maybe 
~fayor ..\fi-Kc•ldin appoint<'<! a 1·01nmit!P!' 

to R!t111y tlH• rPpla"emrnt of Lexington 
:.\farkPt by a morlPrn huil<ling \\ith roof 
p:irki11g dPl'k. His action was sarwtionN! 
hy an (•nahling Act vasscd at thr last LPgis
laturC'; if the proj1•rt goes through, it will 
IH· fi11a111·cd by a bond issup and liquidatPd 
by parking f!'!'S a11rl stall rentals . ..\Jartin 
B. Kohn, ,·ic·P·pn•sid<·nt of TTo"hsl'hil11 Kohn 
a 111! <'o., was marl<' !'Ii airman of th!' C'om 
mitte<'. 

Co\'. 0 'Con or 11Tot<' !'ity and rounty offi 
rials :isking thrm to start plans for reinstat
ing fornl!'r membrrs of their payrolls in 
tlH'ir johs \VhPn th<'y rC'turn from the s<'r'" 
i('(•s to !'ivilian lif<'. The letter calkd atten
tion to the L!'gislative Art provi<ling that 
rx-s('rvire m!'n he reinstatcrl in wha (('\'('r 
m!'rit systl>m and "ivil sC'rvi<·c> ratings tht•y 
hall when thPy joinPcl the arn1!'d fon·Ps. 

Danger of Auto Shortage 
OPA offic•ials Pstimat<• that tllC' l()(·al sto"k 

of 11P11' pass!'ngt•r 1·a1·s will he cxhaustrd h<' · 
fon• th<' 1•nd of thP yPar. Th<• serious auto 
shortagC' thr!'al<'ll<'rl throughout thr f-HatP is 
chi!' to drt<•rioration of rnrs now in usp a11d 
rl!'plf'!ion of th<' supply of nrw anrl la!P 
mo<lpl USN1 011('8. ::-.; 0 passengt'r !'a rs a l'l' 
now h!'ing madr. 

~far.v ('hurl'liill, thl' British Primp :.\1inis
tPr 's c1aughtPr, hacl a hig time thC' otllC'r 
day wht•n sh!' 1·isitP<l lkndix Radio's To11-
son !'!ant to obs1•1·vr Anwriean wo 111 t•n in 
war work. '' 'l'hpy look so happy anrl g:1y,'' 

shl' said, ''I think th<' work tlwy arc doing 
is man·C'lous." khp joinrd thp employC'Ps 
for lu1H·h in tlw '1'011so11 plant (':tfrt<•ria. 

Off-Hour Motormen 
HPsponding to !ht• Baltinwn• Transit <'om 

pany 's frantic· app<•als for air1 in sol\'ing 
th<' wa rtim<' ma n·pow!'r shortage that 
thrPa!Pnrr1 its spn·ic·P, !I~ mPn arr sC'n·ing 
as motormrn during th!'ir off' hours. Tlu•y 
r:ingP all the 11ay from a ~fu11i1·ipal Ranrl 
saxophone playC'r ('. B. Burk<>, .T r., to a 
<'ity ('ollt•g<· ph~·si1·s tt•al'ht•r \\'. R. :'IL 
.\ ustrrman. 

Harry l•'. Frank prrsi1knt of thr Puhli!' 
k1·hool 'l'ead1rrs A sso!'iation has askl'<l for 
a ~.'i'fr salar~· in<·r<•ast• for puhli!' Sl'hool 
tPaf'lwrs, pri111·ipals, supen·iso1·s anrl arlmin 
istrati1·e offir!'rs. Dr. l>;n·i <l l•;, WeglPin, 
HUJH•rintt•ndent of puhliC' instrudion, C'sti
matrd the inrrpasc woul<1 add more than 
$~.000,000 at the Dt•part1Hpnt of l~dll<·a 
tion's H>44 hu<lget. 

During a \'isit to Balti111on', :\fiss Yvonne 
TTC'ntsrh<', f'hil'f of th<' :\u1·sing Division, 
Lt•ague of Red C'ross Ho"il'tiPs, said that 
more than 3!J,OOO,OOO lC'ttp1·s to prisoners of 
11ar werc.' rlearl'd at Grn1•1·n, Rll'itzerlan<l, 
hl'tween Sep. l!J3!J and l>r!'<'mhrr 1!J42. 

Switzerland, she arldrrl, was authorizerl 
by il.'i l'OUlltriC'S to a('( as Offil'ial intermcdi· 
ary hl'tween war prisoners and !'i1·ilians. 

OPEN WINDOW MISDEMEANOR 

Vice Squad Lieut. Emerson and 
Officer Spicer grabbed $8.25, a pair 
of dice and 27 males as tangible evi
dence of a crap game they discovered 
in progress under the very nose of 
the police- in a building directly 
opposite headquarters. 

The alleged culprits were charged 
with "making disorderly noises with 
the windows open." Eight got off 
by admitting they were mere kib
itzers; all seemed converted to a 
closed window policy for future 
crap games. 

WINS POSTER PRIZE 
D~ris Brody Wotson is shown here with the design that brought her o $100 First 
P'.11e in the Womonpower Commission's Poster Contest recently conducted under the 
direction of the Manpower Commission. Mrs. Woison is the doughier of William 
E. Brody, o clerk in the Auditor Freight Traffic Office of the B. & 0., Baltimore. 

l'hoto H & 0 '.\lagazlne 
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S/JOR1S 
BY DON RILEY 

8portswster, TVCAO .. Baltimore 

Two games of the 
\\'oriel Series have 
been played at Yan
kee Stadium, New 
York, the Yankees 
winning the first, 4 
to 2, and the Cardi
nals retaliaLi11g by 
capturing the src·
ond, 4 to :J. 

"Spud" Chandler, 
H<'l' of the Yankee 
staff, hurled thr 
American L e a g u c> 

C'hamps to victory in the opener, and 
:.\fort Cooper, brilliant veteran of the 
Cards gave St. Louis its triumph. 

C'oopcr pitl-hccl with fine skill hut a 
ht•a \'Y heart, for that morning, he an cl his 
brother, vValkcr, who C'atches him, re
c-eivC'cl word that their father hacl diC'<l in 
Independence, :Mo., their home town, from 
a sudden heart attack. 

('harley Keller, of B'reclc>l'ie·k, Mel., "King 
Kon," they tall him, got n single in the 
first game, and a rousing triple in the sN·
oncl whiC'h SC'Ore<l a runnl'I', Charley after
wards registering at the plate on an infield 
out. 

80 far Joe (Flash) Gordon of the Yan
kec>s, an<l Sanders and "Slates" Marion, 
of the Carcls, have t•onneetecl for home 
runs, the flt. Louis players <loing thC'ir 
so('king in. the sec·onrl c·ontcst. 

Ragged Fielding 
Both clubs have bl'en raggc>d in thc>ir 

fil'lding in the games already played, but 
the pitching has been vl'ry good. '!\fax 
Lanier did well in the opener, barring n 
two -run wild pitch which Catc·hc>1· Coo1wr 
f'aill'Cl to retrieve promptly, whilc> Tiny 
Bonham limited the Cards to 7 hits in 
the defeat of the New York club. 

This afternoon (Oct. 7) the third gamr 
\\'ill be played in New York with Hank 
Borowy, of the Yanks, expected to op
pose Alpha ( Razzle-Dazzll') Brazle', of' 
the Cards. 

Tn the LiWr \Yorld Series, Columbus, 
of' the American As:ot·iation, has won ~ 
gam<>s, and Syrac·use, of the I nternation
al L<>agul', oue. Play will now be rr
sumecl at Columbus, aud with the c·omplP
tion of the third gaml' of tl1l' big 'Vorlcl 
S(•ril's, the sc·c>nr \\'ill shift to St. Louis. 

Football W ayside 
;\.fany tC'ams frll Ii.\' the wayside in the 

noble sport of football due to lack of man 
p0\\'(•1· an<l the> unwillingness of somC' 
c-o:u·hes to e·a!'I'~· 011 without high <·las~ 
matc>l'ia). 

However, enough ha\'e remainecl to gi\'e 
us a gran<l season, and the liht•ral polie·y 
of the Xavy as <·011trast<>cl with that of th(• 
Army, has' maclc> the• SfJU:tcls extremrly 

strong wht•rc Y-1:? l'nits arp lol'att•d at 
many institutions. 

X:t\'y startl>1l its season with a hang 
!Jy bowling O\'Cr I'\orth Carolina l'rC' 
Flight, :n to 0, i11 a game played at Crnh 
town, Annapolis to you. 

Tht• following Saturday tht• Tars l':tnH' 
to Baltimore to play their first night ganH• 
i11 tht• history of till' Xa\'al Aca1\t>m,Y 
against the Big Re1ls of Cor1wll, and what 
they clid to the Reds was a tale to tell th<' 
1·aptai11! 

Tht• ~ficlshipmen ran wild against 
C'oal'J1 Carl 811a\'rly's team, and won, 4(i 
to 7, again using 4 teams and some from 
the fifth outfit. 

Navy Blessing 
This year the Navy is blessed with 

some "carry the mail halfbacks," the 
spC'C'ial dl'livery type who can certain ly 
travel, and LlH•re are plenty of them. 
Hal Hamberg, llillig llume, Bill Barron, 
.Jim PC'ttit, .JaC'k ,frnkins, Bill Crawley, 
aud Ben :.\lartin arc• just a few of lht• 
Boys in Blue who have been showing 
tine form, while the Tar line is sturdy 
and strong with good reserl'es. • 

X avy next plays lhl' Duke Blue Devils 
at the Stadium, and Duke is rall'd the 
best team iu Dixie. Gee, that should 
be a battle. 

In the Associated Press poll taken this 
week, Notre Dame was ranked first, 
Michigan second, Army third, Navy 
fourth and Duke fifth, but mauy think 
Duke "can lake" Xavy and arl' willirw 
to back Lheir opinion 'with bets. "' 

Lucky Dukes 
'l'he DukeH Im,.<' C'veryth ing that a coach 

c-oulcl possibly desire in the way of apti 
tudc ancl power. .l<'or instance, there are 
36 haC'kfielcl men, an<! Coach Eddie Cam 
eron is well heeled from flank to flank. 
Most of his p layers a1·e Navy and Marine 
trninecs, but he has a fair amount of 

('uur1~ ·~ v Hnllo. •rranslt •routr~ 

"Okay, so you all g ot in-now 
who's going to do the driving?" 

* * * 
Duke n•tcra11s of last yt•ar who ha\'!' not 
yd bt•('n l'alle<l to thl' ('()]ors. 

H ere At Home 

:.\[aryland surprised everybody last 
\\'PC'k hy beatiug the \\'ah• l•'orc•st ])pa 
<·ons, a team greatly faYorPcl to win. 

l'imlic·o opens Haturclay f'or a :JO day 
mPPtiug, several of' thr .Maryland tral'ks 
having comhiue<l to stage their ntC'ing 
nt Old Hilltop. 

Chic>f PubliC'ity DiJ'l•dor Dav!' Woods 
spraks with enth~siasm of the flue nu·ing 
slo(·k which will IH' S('<'ll in the variom; 
sLake ev(•nts, and cve't'.Y sign points lo a 
successful meeting with thP pari-mutual 
maC'hinC>s C'lic·king at a mPny JHH·P. 

'l'hat's all for this time, e•x<·cpt Cht•t•1·io 
to "the !Jest fellows of the• bpst l'Ountry." 
You al'C <·e•rtainly carrying thl' ball in :1 
way to make us vt•ry proud, and you1· 
dicering section is the whole of A111pri1·a. 

After being transferred to Africa from the American scene in which he wos 
famous os o big league baseball star. Corp. Zeke Bonura, USA Special 
Services, found apparently very pleosont diversion in teaching service wom
en how to hold o bat. His pupils in this International News Photo, (courtesy 
News-Post), are-left to right-Lieut. Ann Skorupa of Joliet, Ill.; Wenonah 
Wohler of New York City, o Red Cross worker; Lieut. Katherine Portz of 
Buchanan, Mich.; and Lieut. Ann Kelly of Memphis, Tenn. Except for Miss 

Wahler, the girls ore U. S. Army nurses. 
l"e\U Post Photo 
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BRIDEGROOMS IN UNIFORM 

Ulsch Draper 

Mrs. Ulsc:h 
A" eorly September service wedding wos that 
of S,~t. Alfred H. Ulsch ond Miss Evelyn Draper; 
t~e ceremory took place ir St. Katherine's 
Churcr. Sgt. Ulsch , o former employee of 

the News-Post. 

Boscher-Mueller 
Li1·11t. B1•11j11mi11 A. Bosc·hPr, l'S~1RC, 

011 of >Ir. and >!rs. L. 11. Boseher of 
lli .. h111011d, and _\liss Efo:alwth A. ~1uel
lf'1', dau:;hlf'r of >Ir. :ind ~lrs. Hoh(•rl R. 
.\l 111·ll1·r of' Bult in101'(', Wl'l'(' mal'l'i(•cl in 
th1· I'. K ('hun·h of' lhf' ]((•df'('llll'l', f.\('p. 
11, hy his hrolhf'I', l<f'\'. H. Hosc·hf'l' of' 
Hf'l'll:il'dS\ il!1., :\ .. J. 

(':ipt L. II. B0Hf'lr1•1', .Jr .. lJk,\, waH his 
l1rotlr1·r'" IH·8t 111:111; 118lr1•r" i111·l11d1•d Lil'ut. 
(.J<;) H. f;, .\l 11Piif'l', Li!'trl. (.JG) .). f•'. 
\ l 111·llf'r, hrotlH•rs of' tlr1• i>rid1', Li1•11t. (.1<;) 
S, \\'. Budd, .Jr .. I'S, ·I{, Lif'llt. ('0110\·pr 
l"rt .. tr, Uk.'H. 

Mueller-Truesdale 
Lit•ut. H. !" .• \I 111•lh·1-, .Jr., a11d .\I is" Ali1·p 

'I'nu· dal1-. d:iught1•r of' Li1·11t. ('om. :\[. D. 
'l'rut•sdait', IJk."H, a11d :\lrs. 'l'rU('Hdaif' of' 
(irPPll\\ i('h, <

1
011r1.. wt•n• 111arrh1 '1 tht•rt 1 ~l'Jl. 

:1. Li!'11t. .J. I•'. :\l1u·ll1•r was Iris hroth!'r"s 
,,,. l lll:tll. 

Knauff-Lorenz 
Li1•ut. EdK:tr K11:111IT, ,Jr·., USA, son of 

\Ir. a11d :\!rs. EdK:11· Knauff, :.!:JO:.! Houth!'l'll 
,\,·1·11111', llamilto11, and .\!is" !:Prtrud1• :\I. 
l.011•11z, da11Klrt1·r of .\1 r. and ,\lr8. ,J. I•:. 
Lol'f'llZ, :.!!JIO B1•lnro11I ,\\·1•., w1•r1• marri1•d 
St•p. 11 i11 kt. J>aul's l.11thPr:t11 ('hur .. h h~· 
Ho•\', 11. \\·. Sdtrnf'df'r. 

Marshall-Brady 
,\vi,rtiorr ('·ull'l Hio•lrnrd K. :\!arshall, Aon 

of l>r. 1111d :\1 rs. E. K, :\!a1-,dr:11l, .J l!l llaw
tlronr Hoad, .111d .\liss Enrily X. Brady, 
darrglr!t•r of .\Ir. a11d :\lrs. <: •• \!. Brad.'" 
IOI St. .Johrr's Hoad, \\'t'l'l' nr:1rrit·d St•p. 
I~ i11 lht• post t'h:qll'I at .:\lo11rot', I.a. 

Cochrane-Morley 
l'apt .• J •• \ l'od1rn111• of thf' Q11p1•11s Ow11 

('a1111'ro11 II ighlarrdt•rs, holdt•r of th1• :\Ii li
t. ry ('ros" and I>i~ti11g1rish1•d St•rvit•t• Cross. 
11111! .\Ii s Louist B .. \lorlt',\', danghtt•r of 
:\fr. ( hl'istoph1·1· :\lorlo•.\', famous writ!'r of 

, · <'w York formerly of Baltimore, and ~frs. 
_\!orlPy, \\'<•n• married 8C'JJ. 14 in London. 
'l'lr1• hrirlf' i • a granrldaughtpr of tht• lat1· 
l'rof. l"rarrk :\!orl•'.V of l!opki11s a11d 
.\I rs .• \!orl!'\' a11d a 11iN·e of Dr. 1'\•lix ~for· 
1,.,,., pn•sirl1:11t of l!an·rford GollrgC'. 

Cr oss-Gosser 
l.iP11t. Eng1•J1(• n. Cross, UH.\, 1101\' Oil 

111:111ot'll\rf'S, sou of .\Ir. a11d .\1rs .. J. Tl. 
I'm""· 7lfj <;Iadtttoue AYPtrllt', a11d Lil'ut. 
.\lario11 L. (;oHs\•r, Army :\1rrs1•s' ('orpH, 
wt•n• marri!'d H(•(J. 11 in 8t. :\I ary's Clllir<'11, 
:\ashdll1', 'l't•1111. The hridc is th(• claugh· 
(!'r of .\Ir. and ::\frs. l'aul lf . (lossf'r of 
\'andf'rgrift, Pa. 

Mrs. Ebaugh 

Ebaugh-Eby 
Lit•ut. William <'. Ebaugh, Uk,\ , son of 

:\ I rs. William Ehangh, a11d Miss ::\fary I'. 
r;i.~-. daughlt·r of .\lr. and ::\I rs. ('. Arthur 
1<;1,,,., w<'I'!' m:HriPd in Bts. Philip a111l Janws 
('h11rd1, Spp, , h,\' HP\'.('. .I. O'llwy1·1· a11d 
l{p\· .• J. ,J. ])aly. Afltor a short wedding 
trip, Lieut. l•:haugh returnrd to A.P. Hill 
.\lilitary Ht•sf'nation in Yirginia, wht•rt• 
ht' has l11•p11 st:dio11(•d for s<•\'l'r:tl 111orrths. 

* * * 
CAUSE FOR REJOICING 

<'apt. D!'la111·t'.V H. 01.il'r, USAA.I<', a11d 
_\I rs. Ol><•r al'(• l'<'l't'i,·i11g to11gratulatio11s 
011 th!' hirth of a daughter Rep. 7. ::\lrs. 
Ohpr is till• <laugh tl'r of ::\f rs. J<'ric111l L. 
\\'!'lls, havi11g fonrrt•rly hl'C'll .\Liss Eliz:t
hl'th .\. Wt•lls. 

LiP11t. a11d .\lrs. IIany Zuk('r]H•rg :tr(' 
h1•i11g 1·1111grat11lakd upon the birth of a 
daught('J', Ca11dat·c Rharo11 Zukerherg, at 
ll:rlp :\ l ahry J;'it•ld Hospital, 'l'allahasst'\', 
~'la. 'l'ht• HOii of :Mr. a111] ~Irs . Samut•I 
Zukpr·liprg, :1101 W. Oarrison A ve1111(', h(• is 
statio11p1l at \\'ay!'l'oss, Ga. 

J.i(•ut. a11d :\!rs .• Joseph Rklove11, 71:.!:! 
Harford ,\ n•nu(>, arc being 1·ongratulated 
upon tht' birth of a 1laughter, Carolyn kur 
kklon•11, at i·11io11 .\ll'morial Hospital, Bal 
timon', ,\ HK. 11 <' is sta tionrd at .\I 
too11a. l'a. 

Photo NtW!i-Post 

C adet and Mrs. Harry M. Moses 
Johns Hopkins University's Levering Hall 
hod its first military wedding when Cadet 
Ho•ry M. Moses, Army Students Train
ing Unit, and Miss Jeanette Mitchell 
were married by Lieut. (chaplain) C. V. 
Wolf. The bride, who is the daughter of 
Mr. ond Mrs. K. M. Mitchell of Fresno, 
Col.. was attended bv Miss Dorothy 
Boskervill, daughter of William M. Bas
kervill, monoging editor of the Baltimore 
News-Post. 
Cadet Moses, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gerold Moses of Boise, Idaho, had Cadet 

Dale Kelly os best mon. 

Maryland's First Lady Chosen 
..\ f rs. Herbert R O'Conor, Gov. O'Con

or's wife, has been maclP honorary head 
of lhe new organization, \ \'IXS-\Vome n 
in Xationa l 8Pr\'i!'P. The new organiza
tion, described as a " housewife ar my," 
is national in scope. I<'ouncle<l by l he 
Ladips' liom(• .Journn l, it has been ap
prove(! by the Olli!'<' of' C'i\' il ian D efense 
and Office of War fnf'onnalion. l\Irs. 
William 0. Douglas, wif'P of' liH' S upreme 
Courl associate just ic·e, is honorary na
tional ehainnan. 

* * * "Just Ask Us and We Will Tell You" 

By !'fr. Donald P. Lerch, USMC Unit :Xo . 
'.!00, San J<'rancisco, Ualif. 

JI'<'' ve dreamt about t he glory, 
A 11d also of the fa?ne, 
f t 's still the same old story, 
But we try lo keep our name. 

So we never do surrender, 
That's hOll' you can tell, 
We Marines hai·c yl'l lo .rnn·e11der, 
Hfcausc tee fight and fight like llell. 

JI' r nri·i r flinch al hardships, 
Though the going nwy get tough, 
'Flus 011/fil ',, not composrtl of drips, 
Wc'r1· all 1rcll-lrai11N1 and rough. 

Jr 1 're 1101 so fussy 1cherc rrc la nil, 
Or ltou· great thr odds ma.11 lu" 
. l n<i if the /i!Jhlin!J's hand lo hand, 
ll' t'll add up one 1nor1· t'iclory. 

Our Fame, Our Namr, Our (;/or.11, 
To us it's not denied, 
It's noic a proi:en slor.11, 
For that, tee fought and dir17. 

-1''rom 'l'li1· f,falhrrnrc7.:, 
l .8.::\f.C. ::\fagazine. 
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RANDOM SERVICE NOTES 

Reporter Shy 

Th o ugh Lieut. 
.J amps A. Lalant• 
went th rough 16 
months' a<"live bomb
ing duty with the 
Anny Air Forces 
over ·Europe and the 
:\liddlP East, h<• <lid 
nol sufft•r so much 
as a sc:ral<.:h. \Vhat 
he described in a 
-;lory iu The Sun, as 

Lie ut. Lata ne his most appalling 
Pxperipnc·e was being interviewed by 
swarms of n•porlers· ·50 in all after he 
and a fpllow LibPrator crewman had re
l 111·npd lo England from a Xorth AfriC'an 
op<•ralion. 

lip 8Jll'llt a11 C>11ti1·e yeal' i11 combat 
Sl'l'\" i<"c and when he returned for a short 
vi8it with his parc11ls, .\lr. and Mrs. J. A. 
J,atanp, 1-±12 Pal'k Avenue, he was wear
ing the Ail' ,\frclal Clusters and the Dis
tillguishc!l J<'lyi11g Cross awarded after 2!i 
raicl missions. Uc was a member of Col. 
'J'cd 'l'imiJcrlakC>'s famous "'!'raveling Cil'
c·us." Lieut. Latane, who is 24, studied at 
Boys' Latin and Episcopal High before Cll

t<•ring the University of Virginia, where he 
was majol'ing in Government; he had com
pll'te<l ;3 years when he enlisted. Pollow-

• illg his furlough he was sent to Kalt Lake 
('ity~ 

Crack Sharpshooters 
Hiftp Sharpshooter medals hav(' been 

won at Camp Bowie, 'l'exas, by Alexander 
Hta11to11, Jr., 1117 N . .l<'ulton Avenue, Pvt. 
f~clwanl G. GoHC'e, 2724 Hugo Avenue, l>vt. 
JlarlC'y W. Hinkle, 627 Ponca Street, Pvt. 
August K \Vehe>r, 2016 Edmondson Ave., 
alld I'd. Owl'll L. Thomas, 2575 Kirk 
.\venue. 

Coin ciden ce 

By a strange coin
('idence Corp. ,Jack 
R Scholtan, great 
grandson of a drum
mer boy of Gen. 
Stonewall ,Jackson 
in the Civil War, has 
a commanding officer 
at his Texas station 
n am e cl Stonewall 
J a e k s o 11 • Corp. 
Sc·holtan is the son 
of )[rs. Virginia 

C~rp. Sh oltan .J an s e 11 of G Jpn 
Burnie>. 

l'f<'. Albl'rl Ch<•pailis, 1108 Washing
ton Boulevard, is with a mPcli<·al unit 
0\'f'l'SPHS. 

,\mo11g the me>n rN·ently turnecl out hy 
thP .Naval '!'raining Hchool, (Diesel), at 
th<• L'ni\•ersity of :Missouri, were Arthur 
A. Jovan, 1623 Gornud1 Avpnuc, .Michael 
T. Chirigos, 632 S Oldham Ht., Haymond 
.\. ,\fcGowa11, 4506 Fernhill Ave., all fire 
men, firnt class; and Paul Ja<·oh, 171H ·w. 
J>rntt Rtrect, fil'C'man S('C"Onrl c,Jass. 

I n Father's F ootsteps 

Charles .K King, 
.Jr., lTRX, who was 
sent to (lrcal Lak<•s, 
lll., for training, is 
in the same bran('h 
of the S('l'ViCP lo 
whi<"h his fut!H•r was 
<«tll<•d in the World 
\\'ar. The !-Wnior .illr. 
King, a Baltimore 
<·ity fireman, lives at 
!i~l Radnor Avenue. 

Aviation Cade l Charles E. King 
Hotwrl \\'. ,John~ton, 
son of" :\[r. and :\lrs. John ,Johnston of" 
Baltimon• who is al San Antonio for 
training, ;vas formerly a mPmber of' the 
.New York l<'ire J)eparlnwnl and llP ipPd 
fi<rhl llw blazp that s11·ppl the J:i'n•1H'h 
Ji7H•r Xonnandi<•. ]fr thinks lw's PligihlP 
for rank as a "hot pilot." 

'l'e«h11ital Kgt. K ~L Sze<-11, 2;;4,) Ais 
quith Htrcet, is at Hanta Anita, ('al. 

In N ort h Africa 
l'fr. Samuel Sabatino, 622 Poplar Grove 

Street, is serving in the North African 
area. Ile was train cl at Camp Normoyle, 
'l'pxas, a11cl Camp l\frCoy, Wis., whl·1·p hl• 
11·011 a rifle sharpshooter medal. 

".''"''"'''t{:w,\ Se am an First 
Class LPe L<"venson 
has plenty of chan<·P 
lo estimate Carolina 
Coast mosquilo<'s. 
Ile says they are as 
big as tlw horse hP 
rides on patro l duly 
and nothing like as 
doc·ile. 

Howard W. 
Barnes, son of Mrs. 

Lee Leve nson Louise E. Barnes, 
~7]1 Alameda Boulr

vard, was honor man of his grnduation 
<'lass al lhP l'. S. )lava] 'J'mining Sta
tion, Great Lakc•s, 111. 

* * 
T he L an asa Boys 

Vin<·cnt, .Jospph 
and ,John La11:Lsa, all 
prinltl'S fil'st (")ass, 
are thn•e of 12 (')1il 
dr<'n of Mr. and Mrs. 
J1\a11k ,J. LanaHa, 
:!HOO l·~<"hoclalp ,\ \'l'
llU(', ill th(• :tl"lll('r) 

forc"l'H. All thn'<', hy 
HOlll(' J11(']cy C'l1a11c·<', 
t urnprJ up th(• same 
day rcte11tly on fur 
lough .. John was i11 

* 

thl' A f r i (•a 11 <·an1 ..-
paign; he spent 80lllC' Joh n Lanasa 
time la tel' in a hos 
pita) ship in Hic·ily, hi1·thplac·(• of' th<' Hl'11io1· 
M 1-. J,:ll1asa, who is a prom i 11p11t tl'Opi<":i I 
frllit importer. 

Aviation C'adl'l RohPrt IL Clayto11, 
UHA Al•', son of Mr. and M 1·s. ('. llcl'hcr! 
Clayton, 210 llawthorn Road, has c•ntcr<•d 
at th(• l'rc-J<' light Hd1ool at Han A11to11io, 
'l\•JrnH. After hasic training at Miami 
Bpa<"f1, he went to the UnivNsity of J<'lorida 
and later qualifi(•d for further trai11illg as 
pursuit pilot at th<· Han Antonio Classili<·a · 
tion Center. 

WELCOMED BY THE MAYOR 
Baltimoreans really did not need ony outside help in making o notable triumph in putting 
over the Third War Loon, but oil the some the wor heroes ond movie stars who flew to town 
in on Army bomber to le.nd their assistance were given o rousing reception. Moyor Theo
dore R. McKeldin, who officially received them, is here seen with Annobello, Tech. Sergeant 

C. T. Hickmon (next to her) and Sgt. ~· E. Boothe. News Po•l l'liotu 
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GOING UP IN 

.\Ir a11d .\11·. Fn·d
f'rJl'k I I. Baugh, '..!fl'i 
\\'oodln11·11 Hoad, n· 
1·f'iV1•d llf'\\'S that 
their 011, 1"rPd1·ric·k 
II. Baugh, .Jr., 
l 'S,\ AF, hnd hP1·11 
)'I' 0 111 0 [ f' d (O thP 
rn11k ol' ('aptai11. ,\ 
.\l1·IJ011ogh boy, hi' 
grnd11:it1·d at ('on11·1l 

J a 11 d n·1·Pi\'l'd his 
Capt. Baugh. ha i 1· trni11i11g at 

< h:11111tf' l"i1·ld, Ha11lo11I, Ill. Ill' will 
Ill' 111an·wd '01'. fj lo .\l1ss .\Iargarc·t 
S111ith, d:rnghlf'r of .\In;. Loa1111 Smith of' 
<'ln11·l1• to11 a11d thf' latf' !fr. Smith. 

l'ol. lle11ry .\I. 'l'h11111as, .Jr., a11d Lil'ul. 
!'ol, llf'1 j:1111i11 .\I. Bak1•r, ha11• rf' 111•diYPl.V 
'" 1•11 111ad1· 111Pdi1·:il 1·1111s11lta11ts i11 th,. 
81111thwest l'a1•iti1· :111d H1111th l':11·ifi" arPas. 
'l'l11•y Ill'• 11111r1111' thP pro111i11P11t l!opki11s 
lloHpit l 111111 h1.Jd111,. hiJ.(h po. itio11s iu 
oVPr t'as t'rl'i1·1·. <'ol. .\l:i11ri1·t' .\1. J1i111·ofl's 
of thP l'11i1Pr ity of ,\l:iryla11d 1111it, is 1·lti('f' 
of prof1 ssio1 al 81 n · i1·f's i11 till' Ho11thwPst 
1'4 ,.jfi(• nn·a. 

New Lieutenants 
The Ii t of 111•11 fir t lil'Ull'11a11ts from 

thiH 1•1·ti111J i111·Ji1dPS J•:dw:ird .J. rotli11, 
Io:ll WoodhP J.(ht \\!•, ('amp l{ohPrts, 
<'al., and .Jos<'ph I> .• \lidwikis at ('amp 
Hil11·rl, ,\la. 

H1·1•e1 tly appoi11tPd to 1'<·011d liP11ll'11a11t 
111 r1• .Joh11 .I. Hody, ltiOI Himms An-., Wil 
lia111 I'. Li wto11, 1 l:l llawthol'll!' Road, 
.JoHPPh I. \'iJ.(liato, l!"ilfi (;ay HtrPI'!; Ed 
w.1rd IL llorn1tz, :.!t:Hi I•:. Balti11101·!• Htn•l't, 
\I. ~l;11·.\l11rt1·.1 \\'alslt, 'l'owso11, l{aym1111d 
I·:. J l oll11•111, :.!fill I Oi\\·1·g-11 ,\ YP11111·. 

Sergeants 
<'harll' .J. <'larkl', 1:1:; 1';11·a HtrP!'l, was 

111nd1• Pl'g't-.a11t tt·(·li11il·i:i11 at <
1:1111p Urant, 

Ill: .Jost>ph ,\I Zipfrl, :!~17 l"IP!'L Strl'l'l, 
11.1s 111adP fit. t ~··rgt•a11t at Bermuda; 
<11•11rJ.(1• llu111111pr 1:1..!11·1-, :1s1;, ('hatham 
Hoad, 11.18 madt• ii<'; dq11art1•rs staff scrg-t·a11t 
i11 lh1• l'a11;1111a ('at ·ti Zo11t'; ,\Jhi110 .J. Cor-
111.1.a, :.!1 l H. ll.l\e11 <.;trP1 t, \\':ts 111adt• st't" 

TU E SERVICES 

g1•a11t at lliJ.hs, .·1•\\' ~!1·xi1·0; .John II . 
Brnd haw, I~! I ·. f>c1·kPr StrPPt, was 
111adP staff s1·rg1·:11 t :it .\'orth ('amp flood, 
TPxas; l>onald \\'. .\ntliros!·, :{~07 \Vest 
n Id ,\ve11111•, was mad!' s1·rw•a11t at San 
.\lun·11s, 'l'1•xas; Earl \\'. .\lil•ikl', 14;;~ 
ll1·11r,v Htr1·f'f, was 111•1d1· st·rgPant at Blytht•, 
<'al. 

.J a111c·s I J. 011·pns, 
.i·~.'i~ :\ an·1ssus A VC'

lllH', rcc·Pivcd his 
S1•C'o1l!I Li(•utenan l's 
bars after grncluat 
ing from ()('8 l'. 8. 
}larinc Corps. f I<' 
11· as majoring in 
c·hcmistn· and l'or
Pign languag(•s ai thP 
l'11ivPrsitY of }Iarv
land \d1<•;1 lw joint:d 
up. 

:\pvin 8. Bahr of' 
Lieut. Owens :\cw \\'incisor, who 

1·11list1·d 11 ith th<' .\larin!'S lasi Xovcmher, 
1111s 111ad1• 8p1·1md Lic•ulenant at Parris 
Island, S. ('. 

Radio Lure 
'f'p1·hn11·ian Fourth flradp Donald II. 

Spatz, son of' .\Ir. and .\Ir-;. B. II. Spatz 
ol' f{pading, l'a., has i>Pen promoted to 
sPrgt•ant at thl' Third SPl'l'i!'(' CornmarHl\ 
Ba1ti111on• hc•adquar(p1·s. Sgt. Spatz is a 
wrilPr of dPtPl'!i1·p stories, orH• having 
IH·1·11 puhlislu·d sin!·<• h!• (•11tPrcd the Army 
i11 Hlll. lits prPsP11t job indudes writing 
radio .-;1·riph to lun• lllC'n and wo111en into 
thP ,\nu\· a11d WACS. 

Lil•ut. 
0

Ly11n D. Pool has been transferred 
from ..\father field, near Sacramento, to 
\'idon·illl', ('al., to take charge of public 
rPlations; Mrs. Poole has joined him. He 
was forml•rly supervisor of Educational Ac 
ti,·itit·s at the Walters Art Gallery. 

Oth!•r llll'lll h(•rn of the Gallery staff in 
s!•n·itc arc Lieut . ..\1arvin Ross, curator of 
dassi!·al a11<l mC'diae\'al decorative arts, 
l'H..\!(', stationC'd at Quantico, and Private 
r'irst ('Jass .Jaek Kirby, technical assistant, 
stationP<l in Louisiana. 

MOTHER FOLLOWS THEIR EXAMPLE 

While Mrs. Mary C won c< :l n1 Exactly read e f· lep f her three sons when they left 
B ndix R~dio to join tre services, sho +odowed their pot• ot1c example to the extent of gettinq o 
wor ob herself. Tho fad +hat she was 55 did not hinder ~er in the least and she hos hod a per 
feet otlendonc rocora s "CO she siqred ~p lost January in the Plating Deportment of Bendix' 
Fort Avenue plort. H sc d er sons ore (left to r ght); Pvl, Robert H. Cowan, at Comp Von 
[) r Miss· ~>JI L u I C'>wl'tn o• Comp Bowil:' Texas, and Lieut. William F. Cowan, Comp 

Mackall, N C. 
Ht•111.Ji:c: Ht'<llll Photo 

WOMEN IN SERVICE 

Mrs. Gideon N. Stieff 

As chairman of the Balti· 
fore branch of the Red 
Cross Comp and Hospital 
Service, Mrs. Stieff is 
toking a foremost part in 
the war effort. 
The caption under the 
portraits of Mr. and Mrs. 
Stieff's sons, Pfc. Charles 
C. Stieff ond Seaman Rod· 
ney Stieff in last month's 
S a I u t e , inadvertently 
omitted mention of their 
13 year old brother, 
Gideon, Jr. He is follow 
ing his brothers' footsteps 
at McDonogh School 
and at the same time is 
having his talent as o 
violinist developed by 
Celia Brace. He and his 
parents live at I 08 Ridge-

wood Rood. 

As a resu!L of 
the work of the 
Heel Cross and 
Camp and Hos
pital 8 erv i e e, 
men of the 
armed force!> at 
home are enjoy
ing many com
forts and means 
of c•niertaiu
nH•nt Lhat would 
oihPl'WiSC' h(• 
missing. 

The Baltimore 
branch is con· 
Cl•rne<l principal
ly with 1 o cal 
(·amps and hos 
pitals; with tht• 
!'O operation of 
garden dubs and 
oth(•t· groups it 
has furnished 
cliff ere n t rccrea 
tion rooms, 
planted hospital 
grounds and 
clone many other 
things to make 
lhl' patients and 
convalescents 
happy. 

'rla~ womPn an' 
now making their' 
('hristmas l{lans, 
wltieh !·all for fill 
ing thousands of 
stockings for ser
Yi<"e mC'n, provid· 
ing tl'immed trees 

and cl('<·orations for the camps and hospitals. 

Another phase of the work is devoted to 
ml'n of the fighting ships-armed merchant 
mari1t(', particularly-who are sent packed 
spa thC'sts, graphophonC' rec·ords and musi-
1·al instruments. 

~Jrs. Gideon X. Rtieff and :\lrs. Luther 
B. Bcnto11 are respectively diairman and 
l'i!·l' !'11airman of the Camp ancl Hospital 
Rl•n'il'e; heads of sections intlude Mrs. J. 
l•:d\\'ard Johnston, for Aberdeen; ..\frs. Ir· 
1·in 0. Ridgely, for Ft. Meade; Mrs. J . 'J' . 
.\[pnzics, for Curtis Bay; Mrs. Andrew Du 
\lpz, for IIolalJird; ..\!rs. Thomas Tingley, 
fo1· ('111·tis Bay. 

News Analy st 

Ensign Rae J<'isther, daughlC'r of ..\f1-. and 
::-frs. J. <:. A. Fischer, :rn~a Brendan Ave
nm', was a war llC'WS analyst hC'for<' she en
!l'l'l'll th!' Xan1l Rese1·n• .\I idshipman 's 
Rl'hool, .'\01·tha111pton, ..\fass., from whi<"i1 slH' 
n•1·!'ntly graduatPcl. 

l'pttv Offirer Doris L. Keseling, daughter 
of ..\fr: and ..\frs. \\' . .J. Keseling, 1914 E. 
~~th Htl'e!'t, is said to h<' th<• first Baltimot·<' 
g-irl l'apalile of taking an airplane engine 
apa1·t and re-assembling it. Rite was madl• 
.\ ,·iation :\fa<"hinist 's ..\fat!', third class, 
af!Pr a :!l wreks' eou1·s<• at technical train 
ing S('hool at ..\[emphis, Tenn. She is an 
l•:astPrn High graduate and was 1·i<'e prPsi-

1lcnt of h!•r tlass. 
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. - . - . - . - . - . -· 
DOTS AND DASHES . - . - . - . - . - . • 

The long drought, one of thr worst in 
:\faryland's history, is causing serious 
ll"atrr :-;hortagrs throughout most of the 
State. Baltimore's w11ter supply is heing 
depleted at the rate of' about 100,000,000 
gallons a clay and wrlls in various sec
tions are going dry. 

• 
Thr PubliC' ServiC'e Commission has 

sanctionC'd an inC'reasr in taxi rates. It's 
not enough to alter the fare for short 
ri<lrs verv rnuc·h, hut long onrs will C'ost 
eonsi<lerably more. 

Col. C. C. Htokely succeerled Col. 0. S. 
Wood as post ('nmmandant at Ft. Meade. 
('ol. Woorl is 0111' of a numher of high rank
ing offirrrs of the Thirc'!. 8ervirc Command 
rptiring because of age. . . 

Official statistics revealed that 148,503 
;\farylandl)rs are now serving in the armed 
forces; 7'1,371 of them are Baltimoreans. 

\Vrecke<l war planes, battC're<l weapons 
an<l equipment, some of it souvrnirs of 
the African campaign, arC' "being sal
vaged for scrap hen• by ,J. 8. 8hapiro, 
owner of the United Tron and "'.\ fetal Com
any. They we1·r pnrC'hasrd fro111 thP 
Third 8ervicr Command. 

:\forking his retirrment after 33 years 
as pastor of iliessiah Evangelical and Re
formed Chureh, Rev. Dr .. J. L. Barnhart 
11·as given a farewell party in the parlor 
of the c·hur<'h, X orth and Druid Hill 
Al'enurs. 

Blue Eagle and Camp, :\Iaryland hunt
rrs from thr C'. C. J<'rrelanrl stables, won 

the trip!<• bar high ,jump and lightll"Pight 
hunter !'lassrs, respectiYrly, at thr first 
:\farvlan<l lluntrr 8how at Pimli('O. Sgt. 
K A. I !arusslrr of Baltimorp won th<• 
jumprr c·hampionship with his Bla<'k 
}'lier. 

• 
'l'hr first th<• grnrrnl public lrnrw that 

t.hr lornl <'nst of li\·ing had 1lrnppr<l during 
the month ending August 15 was in an an
ununccmrnt nf Bureau of Labor Statistil's, 
Dt•partnll'nt of Labor. The decline was not 
C'jlO('hal: 0.4 ppr l'C'l1t. 

('hrist1nas Shopping startl.'cl four months 
rarliC'r than usual due tn thr nrrrssit,Y for 
grtting gifts off tn srn·i!'cmcn so thr~· 
will he surr to rrarh thrm in time. Rhops 
:ire so pa('kcrl it looks like thC'rc will h!• 
little or nothing l('ft for civilians. 

WHITE HALL MYSTERY 
SOLVED 

The mystery of spectral fiashes 
and unearthly tollings at an aban
doned church at White Hall, Balti
more County, was solved by Magis
trate W. E. Anderson by following 
a "spook" one night not merely into 
the church, but the belfry. 

There, instead of ghouls, he found 
members of a gang of boys whose 
principal ghostly pastimes were 
card playing and beer drinking. 
Called "The Forthright Four," they 
got a downright. demonstration of 
the law's might and majesty when 
they were soaked 6 bucks, 45 cents, 
each and lectured on the evils of 
sousing and gambling, especially in 
an abandoned church of which their 
judge was formerly a member and 
that had, not so long ago, borne a 
sign publicly denouncing him as a 
"Grouch." 

CRUISE END 

Coast Guard On The Job 

Bh1Pja1·k 
Pis of thl' 
l'. S. Coast 
( l ti a rd HI"<' 

on the job 
day and 
n1gl1t in thl' 
Bal ti more 
as in oth<•r 
s ('ct i () 11 s 
when• their 
r.;crviciPs nn' 
('SS('llt iaJ. 

Dir<'<'tl'd 
hy Com 
mandr1· C. 

Photo Baltimore ] l , A hp I , 
Commander Abel a c• t i n g 

through thr Captain of thr Port organi 
zat ion, rvrr.v possible effort is bring 
mad<• to assnrp lhr saf'Pty of ships and 
trrminals hy prcvrnting clangrr of' dam 
age from fin', rxplosion :rncl sahotagr. 
Brsi<les guarding doC'ks, shipyards and 
the waterfront generally, it maintains a 
fleet of fire and patrol hoats. 

Hin1·c ('on1111a11dpr ,\lipl Rtnl"fpcl thl' RyHtPm 
several monthR ago, :l0,000 iclPntifiC'a t ion 
C'arcls a11<1 ha<lgrs h:ll'C l><'Pll issu('(]; li11gpr 
prints, pltotogra phs :111d ot ltPr data a liou t 
Jll'Ople ll'ith h11Hi11Pss 011 thl' wa!Prfront Ji:1vP 
hren filNl. ('npiPs of thP li11gPrpri11ts arP 
srnt to thr l<'P<lPral B11n•a11 of 111wstigatio11 
and arr an1ilahlP tn othrr agP11C·iPs <'O op<'r 
ating ll'itlt thr Coast <:ual"(l. 

* * * 
Annr ArunrJp] C'Ount.''• nlw:iys C'olorf'ul, 

has on<·p 11101·p <"0111p into tl1<• li111Plight. 
This ti111r it's Earll'ig-h ITPight 8 that h11s 
s!'t a prrc·rrlrnt hy h111'ing l11dy fi1·<•111<•11. 
At last rrport thrr<' l\'Pl'C' th1'C'l' :\!rs. 
CharlPs \Vilson, "'.\fiss I•;,·rlyn Brown ancl 
:\frs. Alma Urh:rn. 

~ews Pot Photo 

Among the Baltimore entertainers who welcomed crews of tho two U. S. Maritime ships at 11 News
Post Variety Show were Marilyn Snyder accordion"st and Jackie Gorman soprano. The boys ·600 

of them-were iust home from a cruise down the Bay. 
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SGT. MARTIN AND GERALDINE 
( l·'rn111 !':1 '1'111• f'1·a1111ts, 1·01111111 111 \\"iu 

11111 8al1·111 ./1t11r11al J.y L11•11t. ,\, (;, l\'<'Y, 
,\ l11•rde1'11 l'r1J\ i111< !.ro1111d). 

81'1'1Ct'llll[ [Ja1111y .\f:irti11, llla~fl'r of I'll'/' 
111011i • for :111 fH'l'i:d Sl'r\'il'C hlJWB at A lt1•r 
d1·1•11 f'ri1\·i11g c;ro1111rl, was i11 B:dti111or1• th<' 
otl11•r 11igltt lo11k1111< for t;d1·11t. 

11!• t11pp1·rl at th1• 11111111.• of c:1•r11ldi111 El 
l1•rt 111ul h1·1 ister, P:itri,·i:1, ;1gPs :irul ii, 
11 I"'' ti\'I I). 

'1'11 Ell1•rl \l<'r<' gl:11l to 1•c fla1111y, for 
l11•'H n11 <\'<~r 111ili11g l'l11•1•rf11l f<'llow, alway· 
h11hl1li11g \1·ith 1'11th11 ia 111. llis :Jftit111IP i 
that of i:-o<tdwill to 111r.11 :1111! 1\·01111'11. , 'o 
111t 111111 r of tl11• :111die1w1• iR rtltJl"P plf•fl.'4N] ;11ul 

1 Xl'it1·d tha11 11:11111~· is wl11•11 a 111•rforn11·r 
l11rn 0111 to lt1 1<001!. Ill' ll':1rl th<' :1ppla11HI', 
:111d d111gH pi>opk h:ll'k for 1'111·01"1''· 

l>:11111y t:dkr.d with tl11· Elll'1·t girlH :1111! 
tl11•ir 11111th1•1· :111d fatl11·r :1h1111t hri111<i111< tl11•111 
to .\1•1'1'111'1'11 for :1 soldi1•r l11rn. 

'1111• two girls an• :tl'rohats. For tl11•ir 
:11.ws. tlu\y'1·1 1 tro11g. 

"\\'p'\'I' just ll'artll'd .i11.iits11," ai1l ! ;,.r 
11ld111t•. 

"n"'., th:1t's ~w,·11; it really i"l,'' <'Or· 
di:dly ai1l !Ja1111y. ".Jujitsu, huh, 111y, 111y, 
l1at 's gr·pat.'' 

!Ja1111y hPlrl out his hancl to c·cJ11grat11l:1tl' 
~frss EllNt. Siu• grnbhl'd his ha11cl a11cl 
thn•w hi111 01'1'1' h! r Hho11ld1•r. f)(•rgPa11t 
.\I a rt in la11cl1·1l 011 th1· floor. 

Ill' was s11rpris1·cl, an<l he was Prnbar· 
rnss1·d. With r<'d1l1·11c1l !':11·!' he s:iid, '' WPll, 
llOW, that s11r1•ly is HOllll'thiug. \'011 Slll'l'IY 

1·:111 do it. That's fill('. Tril'ky. """• it's 
gr(•:1t.'' 

111· got to his fpl'( a11'1 lirusl11•1l hi111splf' 
off. 

B11t !<1•r:ill!i111• was 11ot fi11ishN1. k!I!' 
i:rahlll'd H(•rgl'a11t .\f:irti11 's ha111l a111l i11 a 
jiff~· h:1d hi111 at l11•r Jlll'l'(',I'. 

011 kl'rj<Pa11t :\1:1rti11 's fa1·1• 1rns his 11sn:il 
bright s111il1', hut it 1rns 111i11gl'•'l with pai11 
:1111! <'ha1<ri11. 

''Ray au11t,'' sai<l nC'raldin('I. 
'',\1111!,'' sai1l S1•rgl'a11t ~farti11 .• \11<1 

sl11• II'! hi111 go. 
Th<• 1·:1I1·rts will appPar at thl' S1·n·i('I' 

!'luli 111•xt 111•1·k. S1·rgP:111t .\larti11 s:11·s hi' 
thi11ks h1• l'Hll lil'k l'atri(·ia. 8hl' 's mil:1· six. 

BETTER THAN RUBBER 
Glenn L. Martin, president of one of the world's greatest airplane factories, here demonstrates the 
adaptability of Marvinol, new elasto plastic, for general civilian peace time as well as war uses 
by trying gloves made of it on Miss Louise Goldsmith, a Martin employee, as is her compa nion, 
Miss Virginia Waters. A result of chemical research at the Martin Middle River Plant, the an-

nouncement that Marvinol was ready for the market attracted world-wide attention. 

QUEEN PAT 

Patricia Ann Schumate was ch ~sen Supreme 
Queen of the Baby Show conducted at the 
Lyric by the Baltimore Chapter of the Women 
of the Moose. She had 200 rivals and the 
competition was reported tough. At that she 
won a 99 1.2 health rating. For her coronation 
year and a half old Queen Pat, weight 25 
pounds, vocabulary two words ("Ma-ma" and 
"Dad-dad") wore a fur trimmed white satin 
robe with a train three yards long, like a 
b1ide's. The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Schumate, she is a granddaughter of J. E. 
Hood, former operator of a No. 25 street car. 

Courtesy Tran It To1•k11 

* * * 
OUR SPONSORS 

The following promiMnt Baltimore firms, 
through their endorsement and sponsorship, 
make Gardens, Houses and People's Service 
Supplement pos1ible: 

ALBAN TRACTOR COMPANY, INC. 
Oattrpillar 1'ractor• 

BALTIMORE FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN 
ASSN. 

M nrtpape Loana 
BOYNTON-DARBY AGENCY 

bfa86achuutta Mutual Lift lnauranct Goin 
l'llny, John W. Boynton, General Au•nl 

CLOVERLAND FARMS DAIRY 
1'he Milk That'• "Saft For Baby" 

CONSOLIDATED ENGINEERING CO., INC. 
Otntral OontradOTlf 

TllE CROSSE AND BLAf'K\\'P.:LL COMPANY 
Fine Fooda ainc• 1706 

ALBERT F. GOETZE, INC. 
OnPtu'a Ohoictr Meat& 

Oltl>EN SPRING DAIRY 
Baltimore'• Neweat and Fint•t Dair11 Plan< 

HYNSON, WESTCOTT AND DUNNING, INC. 
Pharmaceutical Suppli .. 

~fANO SW ARTZ, INC. 
Mar11lnnd'a Oldut aTirl f,nrnut Furrin• 

MARYLAND TITLE GAURANTEE COMPANY 
'J'itiPIJ Searchfll and ti11.aranlurl 

TUE MASTER LOAN SERVICE, INC. 
A J~oari un } our 1~1,,,,, \oft 

~lcCORllIICK AND COMP ANY, INC. 
Ttcu-Spicea-E.rtractll (ctnd nuw 111011/ly war 
work) 

PROPERTY SALES COMPANY 
Buil<ltr• 

llAl>IO STATION W C B M 
/Irr/limo"'• R/ue Nttwork Outlet 

IUALT, JACKSON COMPANY 
/111111ranrt' 

IUGGS DISTLER AND COMPANY, INC. 
Gnvral Mechanical amd l!:ltclrtcut ()011.ttrur 
lion 

Tiff; ROLAND PARK COMPANY 
Dn·tlopera of Roland Park, Guilford, Hom•· 
lnnd and Northwood 

SHERWOOD BROTHf:RR. INCORPORATED 
MarktltrB of Bttholint-Richfi•ld-Shtrwoorl 
Fu•l Oil 

TIIF. RTIEFF f'OMPAXY 
S!ilver Still A t•ailable-FactoTI/ Devoted tr 
War Work 
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MRS. TUCKER'S REPORT 
• In her report at the close of her first year a president 
of the Woman's Club of Roland Park, Mrs. John T. Tucker 
gave a resume of its many regular and wartime activities. 

"Due to the fact," she said, "that the waiting list had reached 
over 600 names, the Executive Board voted to close the Senior list 
until it reached 150. Therefore the only additions to that list will 
be the ] uniors who reach the age of 25 and are transferred to the 
Senior list. ..•.. 

"Each member should view with pride the wonderful record she 
has helped her Club make in war service and community activities. 
Through years of careful planning and excellent leadership, our 
Club has built a reputation that it is our plea ure to enjoy today. 
Let us be zealous in our efforts to keep that reputation and make this 
Club an indispensable part of our community life." 

Events scheduled for this month include talks by Elsie 
Mae Gordon, drama department, Edward Weeks, literature 
department, Hilda Yen, international relations department, 
meeting of Garden Section. 

s9.ss 

~Sterling (iift 

. for the SMOKER 
A cigarette humidor, top in Stieff Sterling, black 
plastic base with two piece humidifier with clay 
moistener. Keeps 40 cigarettes in perfect condi
tion. A distinguished life-time gift for the smoker. 
Sturdily built, 43µ( high. Practical for home or 
office. 

Order No. 0811 _ ____ ____ __ $8.58 
S ubject lo 10% Federal Tax 

THE STIEFF COMPANY 
229 NORTH HOWARD STREET, Opposite Hutzler Bros. 
17 N. LIBERTY ST. WYMAN PARK DRIVEWAY 

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND 
Address all correspondence to Wyman Park Driveway. 

Ruth Bryan Owen will be pre en ted by the Legislative 
Department Oct. 28 and on ov. 4 Marie Wilkin , soprano, 
will give a recital arranged by the Music Department. 

AFTERNOONS WITH THE POET 
• Dr. Louis Teter, of the Johns Hopkins University, will 
open the annual Pratt Library series of discus ions called 
"Afternoons with the Poet "October 27, with a reading and 
talk on the work of Karl Shapiro, young Baltimorean, now 
an Army sergeant serving in New Guinea, who e ver c is 
creating a stir in the literary world. 

econd of the eries i an appreciation of James Joyce, ovember 
10, by Dr. Henry A. Sauerwein. Later in thr season there will be 
talks on poetry of the United Nations by tanislav Rembski, Poland; 
Dr. Lubov Keefer, Russia; Mr. Mary Owings Miller, Australia, and 
Benjamin T. Kurtz, orth Africa. 

These meetings are held alternate Wednesdays in the Poe Room and 
are open free of charge to the public. They were inaugurated when 
the Central Library opened its present building in 1933. 

EXTENDED COVERAGE 
Increasing request from prospective purcha er 

wishing to buy homes in many of the splendid loca· 
lions adjoining The Di trict have brought about the 
expansion of our Sales Department to include the 
listing and sale of houses throughout practically all 
of orth Baltimore. 

Sales totaling hundreds of thousands of dollar 
have been made by us in the last few months in 
ED OR GARDE S - GOVANS- TO ELEIGH 
- DEYO SHIRE GARDEN - ASHB RTON -
LOCH RAVEN BOULEVARD ECTJO 
CEDARCROFT - RODGERS FORGE - HAMIL. 
TON - DULANEY VALLEY - MT. WASHING
TON - PINEHURST - ORTHERN PARKWAY 
SECTJO - TOWSO - and HOMEWOOD 
SECTION. 

If you want to sell and your house is located in 
or near any of these locations, you too can reap the 
benefi ts of the experienced .background of our Sales 
Department. 

MULTIPLE LIST YOUR HOUSE FOR SALE 
OR RENT WITH 

THE ROLAND PARK CO. 
R ealtor 

TUXEDO 1300 

CUT FLOWERS- CORSAGES- PLANTS- SHRUBBERY 
Whether your wish is a small Corsage, a complete wedding arrangement. 
a plant for the garden or a beautiful funeral p iece, we a re thoroughly 
equipped to fulfill your every requirement. 
Member o f Florists Cooperative D elivery A ssociation. Flcrwe-rs can be d efr.,ered anywhere. 

D eli-,,ery lea-,,eJ 2 P.M. daily. H o lidayJ twice daily. 

5315 York Road, TUxedo 1400 1123 N. CHARLES STREET, VErnon 5311 

']lowers of 'Distinction 
M<mber Flori11, T<I . StT><iu 

Flcnr<TJ T <l<11••1>hed Atoy whn-e 

LOANS for Purchase or Refinance of Homes at 
Today's Low Rates. Consult Us Without Cost or Obligation. 

Federally Insured 
Sa"Yings Accounts Loyola Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 

CHARLES AND PRESTON STREETS 

O rganized 1879 
Assets $9,000,000.00 

T el. MUiberry 6358 
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CURRE T EXHIBITIO 
• . ddom has a rnorl' notable group of work· by old mas
ter· been shown in Baltimore than that which heads the 
month's schedule al the Baltimore Museum of Art. 

Though entin·ly too much . tw .. ~ has been put on their financial 
val1H', the truly appn•eiative can take them for what they are in term• 
of lwauty, without hothrring about what they happened to !'O"t tlwir 
pr!' <·nt ownns. 

The rollection inrlutlf'" work.. by RPmbrandt, Tintorrtto, (,reco. 
Cranach, Bnwg,.I, Goya, llal~. Van Dyck, Vrrmeer and Dr l!ooch 

Other event now on al the Museum are Master Prints and 
Drawing from the Fogg Mu eum; "A Cros ection of 
America," (through Oct. 24), Art For Bonds, (through ov. 
21), painting by important Americans done for the Treas
ury's . eeond War Bond posters; a show by American and 

LET'S CONSIDER 
THE BACKGROUND 

Mo t of the ale8 fon·e of The Roland Park Com
pany live in and own their home in The District. 
Living there, they know The Di trict. 

All of them are veterans in the sale, rental and 
apprai al of properly in Roland Park, Guilford, 
Homeland and orthwood. Their combined sal s 
experience in thi section alone totals almo t 100 
years. Each has citywide real e late experience as 
well. 

They repr ent the olde t development company 
in America, and the large t in this section of the 

nited talcs. 

This background of wide experience and estab
lished reputation make the Sales Department of 
The Roland Park Company the logical choice of a 
broker with whom to Multiple List your home for 
sale in or around The Di trict. 

For prompt apprai al of it present market value, 
without any obligation, phone 

THE ROLAND PARK CO. 
R ealtor 

TlXEDO 1~00 

Briti h cartoonists called " peak Their Language." The 
la t i an amusing follow-up of the stunning exhibition by 
Baltimore's very able cartoenist, the Sun papers' Yardley. 
The Junior Museum is having a display of arts and crafts 
by Delaware school children. 
HARO LD W RENN W INS PRIZE 

Harold 11. Wrenn won the Purchase Award of the third annual 
Painting'> of Baltimore how at the Municipal Museum for an oil 
called " treet Corner." Judges were Dr. Richard C. Medford, di rec· 
tor of the Mu~eum, G. IL Pouder, executive vice president, Associa
tion of Commerce, and William Calfee, President of the Washington 
Artists Guild and instructor at the Phillips Memorial Art School. 
The 'how run through ov. 28. 

At thr Walters Gallery an exhibition of Turkish aRd other near 
Eastern Embroideries will continue through Dec. 5. 

CHARITY CARD PARTY 

• Members of the committees 
in charge of the annual charity 
card party sponsored by the 
Woman's Auxiliary, St. Vin
cent's Infant Home, are com
pleting arrangements for the 
event, the date of which is Nov. 
17. It will be held in the Al
cazar. 

Those responsible for the success 
of the party are: Mrs. Martin W. 
Garrett, General Chairman; Miss 
.\1argaret A. Prendergast, Co-Chair
man; Mrs. Joseph G. Kuhn, Mrs. 

CON r~~~ Photo Paul Taylor, Mrs. Charles R. Golds-
MRS. C. C. • ' · borough, Mrs. Albert G. Singewald, 

Mrs. Henry P. Irr, Mrs. John A. O'Connor, Mrs. J. Leo Flanigan, 
\1rs. George J. Louis, Mrs. Leo J. Goldbach, Miss Margaret Dough
erty, Mrs. Thomas B. Aycock, Mrs. Walter II. Jones, Jr., Mrs. James 
If. Gorges, Mrs. Edwin J. Parrock, Mrs. Peter E. Costello, Mrs. C. 
Albert Kuper, Mrs. William G. Queen, Mrs. Eugene L. Miles, Mrs. 
Thomas D. Russell. frs. Charles C. Conlon is the newly elected 
President of the Board. 

Proceeds from the party will help to provide many necessities for 
the Homt>, which is conducted by the Sisters of Charity of St. Vincent 
de Paul. 

MRS. WARD RETIRES 
• Mrs. J. . Ward, who has retired as superin tendent of 
the Margaret Bennett Home, 14 E. Franklin treet, was given 
a reception Sep. 28 in recognition of her work for the insti
tution over a period of 19 years. She was pre!ented a 
watch by gue ts living at the Home and received other gifts 
from friends made during her term of service. 

She is succeeded as Superintendent by Miss Dorothy 
Davison, formerly of the Y.W.C.A. in ew York City. 

TO NORTH BALTIMORE HOME OWNERS 

If you have a Real Estate prob

lem, regardless of its nature, 

call us for friendly help and 

advice. 

SALES RENTALS 

TIN $Ip •I " RHltM 

MANAGEMENT 

THREE OFFICES 

102 W. Centre St. - Lex. 6855 

5404 York Road - Tux. 7514 

2906 Garrison Blvd. - Mo. 3554 

MORTGAGE LOANS 
Me mber Real Estet. Board of 11.ltimore end The Multiple Listin g Burea u 
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Church News 

• Rev. Dr. Paul C. Warren is expected to take up his duties 
as pastor of Guilford Community Church, (Second Presby
terian), the middle of next month. He resigned as pastor 
of West End Presbyterian Church, New York, to accept the 
call here. 

Rev. Dr. Warren has had a notable career. Now in his 47th year, 
his association with West End Presbyterian Church began in 1926. 
Between 1936 and 1938, he was exchange visiting preacher to Great 
Britain and France and occupied important pulpits. He was asso
ciate director of the Oslo, orway, Youth Council in 1936 and 
moderator of the New York Synod in 1928-39. Since 1935 he has 
been dean of the Central Community School of Religion. He twice 
served as member of the standing committee of the church General 
Assembly. 

Rev. Dr. Warren's wife is known as a specialist in church school 
worship and as a leader of young people's work. They have no 
children. 

AFTER 54 YEARS 

After 54 years' service with the Protestant Episcopal Church, 
Rt. Rev. Edward T. Helfenstein is retiring as Bishop of Maryland. 
His resignation, offered because of his age, (78), was accepted by 
the House of Bishops at the general convention of the Protestant 
Episcopal Church in Cleveland October 4. It becomes effective 
November 1 whereupon his successor, Co-adjutor Bishop Nobel C. 
Powell will take over the duties of this exalted position. 

All of Bishop Helfenstein's service to his church bas been in 
Maryland: in Frederick, Washington and lfoward Counties before 
he came to Baltimore. 

After attending Alexandria's Episcopal High School in his youth, 
he took a special course at Hopkins University; be received his de
gree at the Virginia Theological Seminary. 

He was ordained in 1890 and the same year married Miss Grace F. 
Nelson, daughter of Rev. Kinloch elson of the Virginia Theological 
Seminary. 
. Bishop and Mrs. Helfenstein moved from the Episcopal residence 
adjacent to the Pro.Cathedral some time ago to allow its prepara· 
Lion of the new incumbent; they are living at 5318 Tilbury Way, 
Homeland. 

Mrs. llelfenstein's skill and understanding as an amateur gar
dener is reflected in the charming garden of the Bishop's Residence. 

ACQUIRES MANSE 

Roland Park Presbyterian Church for the first time in its 
history has a manse, having bought the house at 106 Elm
hurst Ro.ad for that purpose. It is now occupied by the 
pastor, Rev. J. T. Galloway, and his family; he succeeded 
the late Rev. J. W. Douglas who, never having married, 
found an apartment sufficient for his living needs. 

Rev. Mr. Galloway will continue his sermons on "Mind Changers" 
through December 12. Ile has already spoken of Wyclif and Hus; 
others in his schedule are Savonarola, Erasmus. Luther, (Nov. 7), 
Zwingli, (Nov. 14), Calvin, (Nov. 21), Loyola, Galileo, Rabelais, 
(Nov. 28), Knox, (Dec. 5). He will observe a Reformation Cele
bration October 31. 

Mrs. John Weir, returned missionary from India, spoke at the 
first meeting of the Woman's Association; Salisbury, magician, per
formed at the first supper of the Married Couples Group. Mrs. Wil
liam Courtney and V. . Dawson are respectively presidents of these 
organizations. 

NEW CURATE 

Rev. Roger A. Walke, former rector of St. Mark's-on-the
Hill, Pikesville, has commenced his new duties as curate of 
St. David's in Roland Park. 

He succeeds Rev. A. E. Swift, who resigned to go to 
Protestant Episcopal Church headquarters in New York. 

Rev. Richard T. Loring, St. David's rector, paid him the 
following tribute in The Kalendar, his church bulletin: 

"To have made in eighteen months such a vast place in the affec
tions of multitudes, and to have done such a splendid, faithful, pas· 
toral work amongst old and young alike is so rare as to be remark
able. Your Rector has been blessed in such truly spiritual assistance, 
while the parish itself has been aided in many a way. And not the 

(Continued on page 33) 
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CHURCH I 
The fol lowing churches 

cordially invite you to 
attend their services 

* * * 
Episcopal 

CHURCH OF THE REDEEMER 
CHARLES STREET AND MELROSE AVENUE 

SUNDAY SERVICES 

I 
I 
I 
I 8:00 A.M.-Holy Communion. 

11 :00 A.M.-Church School. 
11 :00 A.M.-Morning Prayer and Sermon. 

first Sunday each month.) 
6:00 P.M.-Young People's Fellowship. 

(Holy Communion I 

ST. DAVID'S CHURCH 
4700 ROLAND AVE. AT OAKDALE RD., ROLAND PARK 

Rector--THE REV. RICHARD T. LORING, B.D. 
Our...U-THE REV. A. ERVINE SWIFT, B.D. 

June 20th-September 12th 
Sundays-Holy Communion 8:00 and 9:30 A.M. 
Morning Prayer-Sermon 11 :00. Evening Prayer 5:00 Chapel. 

Holy Communion Tuesday, 6:30 A.M.-Thursdoy, 10:00 A.M. 
Holy Communion Mon., Wed., Fri. and Sat., 7:30 A.M. 

Methodist 

WILSON MEMORIAL METHODIST 
CHURCH 

CHARLES STREET AT UNIVERSITY PARKWAY 
l!'RANCIS lt. BAYLEY, D .D., Pastor 

Sundays 9:45 A.M.-Church School 
" 11 :00 A.M.-Worship and Sermon 

7:00 P.M.-Youth Fellowship 
Strangers are Cordially Welcome 

Baptist 

UNIVERSITY BAPTIST CHURCH 
CHARLES AND GREENWAY 

SUNDAYS 
9:30 A.M.-Church School for all ages 

11 :00 A.M.-Morning Worship 
6:45 P.M.-Young People's Union 
8:00 P.M.-Evening Worship 

WADE HAMPTON BRYANT, Miniater 

A Cordial Welcome! 

Lutheran 

THIRD LUTHERAN CHURCH 
United Lutheran Church in America 

HILLEN ROAD AT THIRTIETH STREET 
REV. l'AUJ, E. KEYSER, Paator 

THE SERVICE SUNDAYS AT 8:30 AND 11 A.M. & 8 P.M. 

! Graded Sunday School, 9:45 A.M. Nursery-Kindergarten, 11 A.M. 
i +·--··-·-··-·--··---·-··-··--·-·------·,----
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An Authentic Colonial Dining Room 
Featuring eorly American beouty ond chorm. Biggs reproduc
tions ore expressive of culture ond tradition of the period. 
Chippendale Soddle Seot The "Harrison" Tobie $231.00 

Choirs 
Side Choir (In Muslin) $60.50 Hepplewhite "Show" 
Arm Choir (In Muslin) $71 .50 Chest - --- $187.00 

The "Andrew's" Hepplewhite Gold Leaf 
Sideboard $231.00 Mirror $115.50 

• Order Now to A11ure Chrittmas Delivery • 
for 53 Years M11lt~1 oJ Authentic Homemade Reproductions. 

BIGGS 518 N. CHARLES STREET 
VErnon 2874 

Sold, Cleaned, Stored and 
Repaired 

ONLY ONE STORE 

1013 N. Charles St. 
VErnon 0229 

You are cordially in'Yited to '>'isit our new showrooms. 

THOUGHTS FOR CHRISTMAS 
"FLORA DANICA" - an enchanting o 
perfume made exclusively for Georg 

Jensen, Inc 
Make Your Christmas Selections Early 

The Look of the lt#onth 
'f' '' t f' f' ft t '' f' f''' f' t t t ft'' t' t' f' '' f 

By SALLY TYLIST 

HIGHLIGHTS 

The best buy of the month is a war 

) 
bond ... the next best ones you'll find 
mentioned in this department. Having 
wielded our microscope on the hops 
and their conten ts ... we're sure we 

(. can save you a few steps by telling you y ~ the highlights. 

ow while the air is brisk and bracing, is the time to 
clean up and paint up, so here is good news. The Ebaugh 
Paint Co. at 2442 Greenmount Avenue, are closing out an 
extra supply of interior paint at real bargain prices and 
thi i your opportunity to get while the getting's good. 

Their Cello Wax, too, is fine for furniture and floors, giv
ing it that sheen that is ju l right. Then, too, as cleaning 
floors, painted urfaces, furniture and even clothes, must be 
done, why not u e Cello Cleaner or Bluko, both of which 
can be had at Ebaugh's. 
SANTA WEARS FURS 

If your husband is going hunting to get something to wrap 
his baby bunting in for Christmas-steer him to Auman & 
Werkmeister's, whose Charles Street shop is the recognized 
headquarters for fine furs. They deal in quality .. . from 
muskrat lo mink, from squirrel to the finest Russian sables. 

Anyone would go into a spin over a blonde mink coat 
(ye , we said blonde!) . . . rarer than a pound of butter, 
which i the rarest thing we know! It has the new shorter 
length with a tuxedo front and turnback sleeves that can be 
adju ted to uit you. Other rarities are a heavenly pearl 
platinum fox jacket ... a beautiful fur with a misty blue 
grey look to it like October haze ... and achieved by cross
ing a silver fox and a blue fox. Just the thing for you gals 
that like something that you're not apt to see on anyone else. 
Other fashion ideas in furs picked up at A. and W.'s . . . a 
lustrous broadtail coat with wide lapels and collar of ermine 
(wear ermine tails in your hair with this for glamour plus! ) 

In your letter to anta . .. don't forget Auman and Werk
meister's muffs . . . for they're smarter than ever. As for 
their fur scarve ... they'll make anything you wear look 
like a warm million! 
INVEST IN BEAUTY 

Anyone who love beautiful things finds it impossible to 

Gifts from nationally-known merchandisers

Mary Dunhill's - Alfred Dunhill's - Mark 

Cross' - Georg Jensen's Inc. and many others 

SAratoga 4924 8 WEST SARATOGA STREET Morris Building Arcade at Charles 

Attention! REAL ESTATE OWNERS 
. . . in The District and out of The District 

Great sales activity in this office during the past six months has practically depleted our supply of listings. 
If you have a property you wish to sell quickly and for the best price obtainable multiple list with 

C. PRESTON SCHEFFENACKER, Realtor 
UndiYided Attention Is Absolutely Assured 

18 EA T LEXINGTON T. PLaza 2225 
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go by McDowells at 217 Charles Street, without stopping to 
look at the marvelous Oriental rugs in their window . The 
rich colors and imaginative designs are a constant source of 
delight. Good pieces of furniture, mirrors, lamps and orna
ments are to be found at McDowells, too, you know. ice 
idea for a Christmas present would be a pair of their carved 
wall brackets. If you've a wall space that's too big for a 
mirror or a picture you have on hand, a pair of brackets 
added to the grouping often solves your problem. 

FAMOUS NAME 

In these hectic days when your rest is more important 
than it's ever been . .. the mattress on your bed should be 
the finest possible. That's why Gomprecht and Benesch are 
particularly pleased with their Ostermoors . . . exclusive 
with them. 

As only layer-felt mattresses are being made today be
cause of wartime shortages, it's wise to buy the best. More 
than 80 years of fine craftsmanship behind the Ostermoor 
mattress . .. no wonder it's the finest in its field. Built of 
layer upon layer of pure felted Chinta cotton, meticulously 
hand-tufted and covered with a durable woven stripe tick-
ing .. . you'll find them amazingly resilient and comfort-
able . .. perfect haven after a busy day doing war work. 
Ho ... hum ... excuse the yawn . . . we've gotten so 
sleepy thinking about those comfortable Ostermoors, we'll 
have to sign off for a little nap ! 

SOMETHING FOR THE BOYS 

Who are the hostesses who are entertaining so beautifully 
in spi te of the servan t shortage? They're the smarties who 
order their favors and desserts from Fiske at 1758 Park 
Avenue. 

Something for the boys ... something that will really be 
welcome are Fiske fruit cakes. Not only for the boys in the 
service . . . and you can still send presents of course to 
those who are stationed in this country .. . but any of your 
friends will love one of these luscious cakes. If you are 
maidless and all that Christmas baking gets you down, what 
with your volunteer work and every thing else, why not get 
your own fruit cake from Fiske? 

D P EOPLE 23 

" ...................... ' ............. ' ..... ... ... . 

$5 TRADE • IN ALLOWANCE 
ON YOUR OLD MATTRESS WITH 
THE PURCHASE OF A FAMOUS 

We are making this special offer to acquaint more people 

with the quality of the Ostermoor layer-felt mattress! 

Here is a mattress made by the most exacting standards, 

by craftsmen who've made layer-felt mattresses for gen

erations! This bedding is exclusive with us in Baltimore. 

49.50 Ostermoor .. less $5 trade-in allowance . 44.50 
39.50 Ostermoor .. less $5 trade-in allowance . . 34.50 
29.50 Ostermoor .. less $5 trade-in allowance . . 24.50 

~~~ 
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316 to 322 N. Eutaw Street 

J1UN 

• REDtROSS 
* 

MORTG.AGE LOANS 
MORTGAGE 

LOANS 

* 
SAFE DEPOSIT 

BOXES Aurora Federal affords home buyers, real estate brokers, 
and developers every modern facili ty in the field of home 
financing. Interest charges d ecrease as pri ncipal cred its 
increase! It will p ay you to see us today! 

AURORA FEDERAL 
S AV I N G S & L 'o A N A S S 0 C I AT I 0 H 
5 WEST SARATOGA STREET ( AT CHARLES ) 

* 
INSURED 
SAVINGS 

* 
CHRISTMAS 

SAVINGS CLUB 

NEW TIRES - RECAPPING 
Lanvale Vulcanizing Co. 

211 E. Mt. Royal Avenue LExington 3366-67 
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UN EXCELLED 
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STRAIGHT 

f!/lye 
WHISKIES 

90 PROOF 

&leco~~ c ~R ~~~~~~uc?h 
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND 

ESTABLISHED 1885 
THE STRAIGHT WHISKIES IN THIS 
PRODUCT ARE 6 YEARS OR MORE OLD 

GEORGE M. ENGLAR, President 
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Uncle Sam Needs 
Men Physically Fit 

~ 
DANNY FRUSH 

Ex-Gilman Instructor 

Health Institute 
Try a 3 Months' Condition
ing Course: Boxing, Bad
minton, Gymnasium, Stum 
and Baking Cabinets, Mos
soge - Home Treatments. 

Hours: 9 A.M. to 7 P.M. 
Daily. After 7 P.M. by 

Appointment Only. 

Baltimore Trust Bldg. 
CAivert 5178 

Recommended by Letttlin~ 
Physiciam. 

A Complete 

Real Estate 

Service Include• 

Selling, Leasing, 

Management, 

Appraisals, 

and Long term Financing 

at low interest rates 

Consult 

White - Mowbray 
Company 

215 N. CALVERT ST. 

GOOD NEIGHBORS 

What with gasoline rationing and time being at a pre
mium, it'. nice lo know you can do a lot of your Christmas 
shopping right in the neighborhood. The Dropstitch Studio 
at 409 West Cold pring Lane has leather compacts, wallets. 
picture frame , cigarette cases, tobacco pouches and other 
leather gifts that will find favor with the most difficult to 
please on your Ii t. 

Did you know, too, that the Studio carries a line of junior 
dres e that ha the younger set buzzing? You've seen some 
of them in Mademoiselle and in Glamour . .. and they're all 
adorable. There was one any young thing would love ... 
bright green applique on a two two piece black wool ... and 
lots of gay young plaids, wools and velveteens. 

ome beautiful imported shetland wool had just come in 
when we last dropped in ... for don't forget their stock of 
yarns and their wonderful children's clothes. And they're 
open Wednesday nights 'ti! nine. 

DESIGNING WOMEN 

If you ee something in Vogue or Harper's Bazaar that 
you yearn for ... the chances are good that you'll find it 
in O' eill' Designers' Shop (ask for them ... they're not 
usually out where you can see them). 

American designers have attained the distinction formerly 
accorded the Paris couturier and O'Neill's especially features 
such leaders in the field as Adele Simpson, Larry Aldrich. 
Capri and Mary Lee. 

The new short dinner dresses you aw in the October is
ues of Vogue are by Mary Lee and they tell a new kind of 
hort, short story for evening. Transparent tops (or no tops 

at all ) give a definitely formal look to them, and marquisette 
carve are u ed devastatingly. Black and jewel colors in 

crepe . .. amethyst, sapphire, and emerald are in the col
lection. 

O' cill' newest looking hats are the ones with most of 
the trimming interest to the side (they call it "dingle, dangle 
decor") with the new simplicity for the top of the hat. 
They've ome marvelous fur calots, too, not too horribl) 
expensive. 

If you're an earring collector, look at O'Neill's newly en
larged jewelq department. You'll find hundreds of really 
lovely designs to add glamour to your shell like ear. And if 
it's Chri tmas presents you're thinking of at this point, don't 
miss their gorgeous collection of Mexican jewelry ... espe
cially those great big Mexican jade pieces. 

HELPS FOR THE HOME 

Cold weather is coming and we'll 
oon be sniffing snow and hearing the 

winds howling around the house, so 
get ready for old man winter. 

ow is the time to replace or re
pair your roof, install storm doors, 
sashes; repair or put in a new fur
nace; modernize your kitchen, and 
get linoleums for your bathroom. 
vesl ibule. floors, walls, etc. 

There is no time like the present 
and we must take time by the fore

lock these war days or wait in line. 
hields. at 824 orth Howard Street, is the place to get 

MILTON EYTINGE, TreHurer 

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT, INC. 
Apartment Specie.lists: Management 
2 EAST LEXINGTON STREET 

Mortgage Loans Investments 
PLAZA 0202 
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and attend to the abo\'e and al the same time see their attrac
tive show room where so many useful things are on display. 

The many varied colors of Armstrong linoleums will sur
prise and delight you. You can see for ) ourself how practi
cal they are. 

Then there is the ·'All- ight" combination door, so practi
cal, economical and durable that they are guaranteed for 
three years, and of course should last many, many years 
longer. 

The attractive and colorful units that modernize and beau
tify the kitchen too, can be had in various shades and de ign. 

So consider this an invitation to call at their show rooms. 
If ) ou want prices or particulars quick!) just call up 

Vernon 6666, and the information is yours. 

HANDMADE FURNITURE 

More and more people are discovering the rightness of 
really fine handmade furniture. You'll find authentic repro
ductions by Bigg in .\!Iaryland's oldest and loveliest homes 

. and it's pretty miraculous that they can still do this 

BTCGS' CR/\FTS~1EN AT WORK 

fine work in wartime. This is their third war ... for they've 
been making beautiful furniture for 53 years and their crafts
men are really master . For the big Christmas gift on your 
list . . . a Biggs reproduction would be something to be 
handed down for generations. You may see them al their 
Charles Street showrooms. 

CONSTANT ENROLLMENT 
Students of the Martinet chool of Art may enroll at any time, the 

courses being arranged to suit individual convenience. The life class 
works from the living model and there are also opportunities for 
landscape, still-life and decorative composition and commercial work. 
The school accepts students interested in art as a hobby as well as 
those preparing for professional careers. 

1426 PARK AVENUE 
FOUR STORY DWELLING - GAS HEAT, 

$12,000 IN FEE 
Call LaFayette 4547 _.:.., Apply 1512 Park Avenue 

- No Brokers -

DROPSTITCH STUDIO 
4-09 W. Coldspring Lane 

• 
CHILDREN'S SHOP-WOOL 

Junior Miss, Sizes 9-17 

• 
Open Wednesdays--12-9 P. M. 
Saturdays--9 A. M.-12 Noon 

Other Days: 9:30 to 5:30 P. M. 

HOCHSCHILD, KOHN & CO. 
FURNITURE STORE 

Park Avenue and Centre Street 

--an important address 

to remember when you 

are choosing 

Important Gifts 

for the 

Home You Love Best 

The above illustrated Hepplewhite breakfront is in work and 
wiU be ready for delivery in February. The size is 66 inches 
wide; 81 inches high to cornice; 20 inches deep. 

"THE TRUE ANTIQUES OF TOMORROW" 
(Copyright) 

SHOWROOMS 
924 N. Charles Street 
Closed on Saturdays 
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OTABLE PROGRAM 

• With Mr . Burdrtte B. Web ter, it pre ident, pre iding, 
thr Three Art Club of Homeland opened its 15th eason at 
the Ilotrl Belvedere Oct. 4; the program wa made notable 
by the duo-piano playing of Yeoman {first class) George 
Bauer and Dorothea Freitag, and by an addre by Bruce 
Thoma , war corre pondent of the an Francisco Chronicle. 

3 
SERVICES 

by a company with 

years of experience 

MOVING 
STORAGE 

RUG CLEANING 

Monumental's 60 years 

of service to Balti

moreans guarantee ex

pert attention to your 
household possessions. 

LAFAYE1TE 3771 
f or Rug Cleaning 

VERNON 6560 
f o r Moving and to rage 

MONUMENTAL 
STORAGE AND CARPET 

CLEANING CO. 
O ffice and Wareh orue 

1110 Park Avenue 

~-=====================""=========== 

There was an exceptionally large attendance, the banquet hall of 
the Belvedrre having been crowded. Autumnal color predominated 
in the color scheme and the individual tables were beautified by ar
rangements of fall fruits, vegetables and flowers that showed much 
ingenuity and taste. 

Judges of theH~ were Mrs. Hall Hammond, president of the Fed
erated Garden Clubs of Maryland, Miss Lydia Todd, vice chairman, 
Homeland Section of the Red Cross Camp and Hospital Service, and 
the editor of GARDE:--s, Hot:sEs AND PEOPLE. 

They awarded prizes as follows: first, Mrs. Clarence Klingel, sec-
ond, \1rs. Frew Waidncr, third, Mrs. Andrew Hilgartner. pecial 
mention, ~1rs. F. E. Fusting, Mrs. Werkmeister . 

Vegetable raised in members' Victory Gardens consti
tuted the bulk of the arrangement material. The decoration 
for the speaker' table attracted particular attention with its 
array of flags of the Allied nations and fruits and vegetables, 
all on a miniature scale. This detail was in charge of Mrs. 
E. Paul Mason, Mrs. George Potts, Mrs. George Clayton. 

Before the official opening of the program Mrs. Webster made a 
brief talk in which she said that, due to war conditions, the Club 
would meet but once monthly this winter; the place of meeting has 
hePn changed to Le Clerc Hall, otre Dame of Maryland. 

She was followed by \1iss Todd, who spoke of the fine work the 
Camp and l lospital ervice is doing and who made an impressive 
appeal for its support. he mentioned particularly the need for a 
Club to sponsor a recreation room for a barracks at Aberdeen Prov
ing Ground and suggested that this group accept the opportunity . 
. he mentioned that Mrs. E. V. Milholland, the Club's originator and 
first pre ident, could supply a detailed list of items needed for the 
Camp and Ho pita! crvice. 

Yeoman Bauer and Miss Freitag were heartily welcomed 
in a group of classical and modern compositions. A notice 
of their performance will be found elsewhere in this num
ber {see page 32). 

Mr. Thomas' talk, "Commando Prelude to Unconditional 
urrender," was based upon personal experiences and obser

vations on various fighting fronts. It held close attention 
from first to last. 

OCTOBER ANNIVERSARIES 
<From Maryland History Notes, Vol. 1, No. 2, published quar terly 

by the Maryland Historical Society.) 
October 3-Ford's Grand Opera House opened with Shakespeare's 

"A You Like It," (1871); Oct. 7, E. A. Poe died in Baltimore, aged 
40, (1849) ; Oct. 19, Druid Hill Park opened to the public, (1860) ; 
Oct. 25, Peabody Institute dedicated, (1866) ; Oct. 27, First car of 
City Passenger Railways was run on Broadway, (1859). 

PAINT UP AND CLEAN UP NOW 
Get Cello Cleaner and Bluko for G eneral Clean ing - Cello Wax fo r Floors and Furniture 

We Are Also Closing O ut O ur 0Yer-Supply of Interior Paints at Bargain Prices 

EBAUGH PAINT COMPANY, INC. 
2442 GREENMOUNT AVENUE UNiversity 4644 

Unlimited Funds 
for 

First Mortgages 
at4% to 4Vz% 

Loan Correspondent of 
Aetna Life Insurance C o. 

W E A LSO B UY 

G ROUND R ENTS 

S ALES-l\10RTGAGES 

l\1ANAGEMENT-APPRAISALS 

T el. MU/berry 2412 
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NEW UNIT FOR A.W.V.S. 
• A new unit, the Motor Trans
port Services, has been added at 
Lhe request of the Army, to the 
American W o m e n ' s Voluntary 
Services. 

With Mrs. Edward H. McKeon 
as the Captain, it provides three 
drivers a day from 8.30 A. M. to 
5 P. M., six days a week, saving 
such critical materials as gasoline 
and tires, to say nothing of time. 
They drive for the Army Air Force 
at the Marlin plant and obey offi
cial orders in transporting Army 
and Civil Service personnel to va-

Ou~~~~-di~~ H~m!~cgK~:~~ry- rious places - Camp Holabird, 
'and's ahle puhlic spirited Canton, Bethlehem-Fairfield, rail
:~~11:~· i~;;~~t~~"tK;~~t iisn t~·:~ road stations and other points in 
civilian war effort as cap- the city. 
ka~;vi~!. thh~fo~~~Y T[,~~st~~:;; "This is a service," Mrs. McKeon 
president of the Federated said, "which every driver feels is help
~ha;df;' a~lu:rsacl~u~a~~~an~~ ing even in a very small way to speed 
efficient hehind the wheel of up the shipment of the planes our men 
an automobile as she is in need to swing the balance of air power; 
a garden, a public meeting it is a very live job." 

or a drawing room. Members of the Motor Transport 
Service must supply thei r own uniforms, (cost about $25), and put 
up the $3 for liability and property damage insurance required of 
all drivers of Army vehicles; only competent drivers are eligible and 
they must devote one entire day a week to the service. 

Mrs. McKeon states that there are a few vacancies and that she 
will be glad to give any information over the phone, Un. 6895, 
after 6 P.M. 

VARIED ACTIVITIES 
The A.W.V.S. has been actively engaged in various essential civilian 

war time activities for the last two years without making very much 
fuss about it. Under the efficient leadership of Mrs. J. Purdon 
Wright and Mrs. W. A. Tower, Jr., respectively chairmen of the 
senior and junior groups, it sells War Bonds and Stamps, mans shop, 
theatre and hotel booths, makes and sells the pretty War Stamp 
corsages, and co-operates with the Red Cross, to which the Towson 
branch gave an ambulance. 

Mrs. Tower's juniors started the first girls' classes for making 
the airplane models for the armed forces, a job requiring great skill 
'" which only boys had been previously assigned. 

TO EXTEND WAR WORK 
• An extension of ils war work program was planned by 
the Woman's Club of Govans, at its opening Fall session 
October 5. 

One day each month will be devoted to Red Cross sewing, 
supplemented by discussions on various phases of civilian 
war service. Meetings are held in the attractive new audi
torium of the Bellona Avenue branch of Pratt Library. 

Maurice J. Matteson, director of music at the State Teachers Col
lege, Frostberg, and chairman of Folk Music research for the Late 
and National Federations of Music Clubs, presented the opening 
program, accompanied by his wife. 

Mrs. Elsie Krug, director of the International Doll House, was 
scheduled to speak on "Symbolism in Chinese Embroideries," Octo
ber 19; Board meeting was fixed for October 26 and ovember 2 was 
named as Reciprocity Day with Baron van der Elst as the speaker 
on "Flemish Art." 

Mrs. Nonvood J. Falconer is the Club's president and Mrs. Ray
mond R. Campaion is its publicity chairman. 

AUTUMN 
BY ADELINE M. BLAKE 

Ask not that I return today, 
September dullne s will be there; 
The garden drab that was so gay. 
But in October, let me come 
When there is laughter in the breeze, 
Spicy with chrysanthemum-
And Autumn's beauty crowns the trees. 

.PREPARE YOUR HOME 
·Now ... FOR WINTER 

NOW IS THE TIME TO REPAIR 

YOUR FURNACE OR BOILER 
CALL 

KITCHEN UNITS 
New, colorful and differ
ent. Built to suit your in
dividual taste. Nofhing to 
equal them in the country 
as to quality, workmanship 
and material. You will be 
amazed over the improve
ments of the old style of 
metal units. Come in and 
see our full display tomor-

ROOFING 
Repair or replace your 
roof now. Our guaran

teed quality and expert 
workmanship will cost 
you less in the long run . 

WEATHERSTRIP 
NOW TO SAVE FUEL 

or replace furnaces 

or boilers that are 

beyond repair. Satis

factory heating guar· 

an teed. Terms if de· 

sired. Priority infor· 

mation available. 

WE FURNISH AND INSTALL STORM DOORS 
AND SASH. MADE TO YOUR SPECIFICATIONS. 

-~t •9U''r ~ondlination 
Door 

GUARANTEED 
FOR 3 YEARS 

With separate glass and 

screen inserts .••• Hardwood 
dowel pins hammer-driven in 

water-pr-nof glue, form a per
fect wedge lock at every 

corner. It is imposaible for 

the frame to open up at the 
joint for storm aaa'h 

screens or combination doors 
to sag. Prompt delivery. Bring 

correct size with you. 

FREE ESTIMATES OH ALL TYPES OF HOME IM· 
PROVEMENTS. HEATING AND PLUMBING REPAIRS 

I 
,I 
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THINGS DRAMATIC 
\(,onlinued from pagt• 17) 

ag ernbled, we do not know. It was a pity that a little mor<' 
1·nse of the theatre· had not f!Uidcd its writing. The idea, 

while not new hy a long shot. might have furnished worth
while material and tlwrc M'r<' far more in the way of genu
inC'ly witty line. than on1· usually hrars in contemporary 
Am1•rican comedy. 

I lad a f1·w rnort· h1JI of poi•on lw1·n firt·d inlo ii as a j1Ji11t I lolly
woocl-Littlt: Tlwatre atire, or if it had been played throughout as 
farr1-, the n· ult mi11ht have h1·1·n different. 

The expnim1·nt at l1·a•t had the advantage of introducing a lovely 
young acrres from the film~, Gloria Ilallward, who seems to have 
uhundant capacity for a stag1· can·er; Chick Chandler also provrd 
him<1•lf po"'1·s'f•d of com1·dy gifrs a• urc· fire on the board~ as on 
1:1'!luloicl. 

STILL GOING STRONG 

That Gilbert and ullivan arc still going strong is obvious 
in re<"Ollection of the large attendance their operetta drew 
during th1· wl'ek of . 'eptemhcr 27 at Ford's. The interesting 
thing to note that, \\hilc some of the older people who in 
their youth «cl th<>ir opcrC'lta standards by thee inimitable 
and undoubtedly immortal works, were noted in the audi
cn1·1•s, th<· majority were apparently newcomers both to the 
partil"ular "~chool " tlw lihrl'tti and . cores represent, as well 
a. Lo the city. 

Wllf'lhn tlw sa1irl' n·1.dst1•rcd did not matter since the responsP lo 
rlw acllon and 1lw music wa~ quick and hearty. This despite th<' 
fal"l that horh ac1ing and singing, while we were on hand was far 
from inspir!'d. ' 

Tlwrc w1·n., howt,vt'r, good performances in the tradition by the 
older m1·mlJl'rs of th1~ company, notably Florenz Ames and Robert 
Pitl-in. Thr ~roup was furthn str!'ngthe!'nd by the Baltimore hary-
10111', Bntram P1!a<'o<'k, who ha' long lif'f•n idPntifif'd wilh thr avov 
0111·rn•, and Holand Par1ridg1 · 

NOW LOOK AT THE 
RECORD 

$1,500,000 is STILL A Lot of Money 

Through the ales Department of The Roland 
Park Company, over . 1,500,000 has been inve Led 
in re. idC'ntial real estate in and around Roland Park, 
Guilford, Homeland and orthwood in the first nine 
month of 194.3. 

Thi excellent record of accomplishment speaks 
for itself. It i proof onclu ive of the discrimi
nating home buyer's de ire to deal with and bu) 
through a company with establi hed pre tige and 
leadership in the community. 

If you think you want to sell your home, call u. 
and let us apprai e iL We will do thi without any 
obligation or co L If you decide to sell, then 
Multiple Li l with the pion er of the fine t residen
tial developments in America. 

THE ROLAND PARK CO. 
R ealtor 

T XEDO 1300 

IN TUE THEATRE 
'\ighls al 8 :30; matinees Wedne-day and Saturday 2:30 

WILLIA;\! SAROYAN 
The most discussed of Ameriran 
playwrights, Saroyan is thal· 
lenging attention thi~ sea~on 
with a piece tnlled "Get Away . 
Old Man"; it is hooked for it• 
Baltimore premiere Nov. 15, 
opening a week's engagement at 

MARYLAND THEATRE 

Week of 'iov. 1, ''I'll Take 
the High Road"; week of 

ov. 8 "Lady Behave," week 
of ov. 15, Saroyan's "Get 
Away. Old \fan." 

FORD'S 

Week of Oct. 25, Olsen and 
Johnson's "Sons o' Fun"; 
week of l'lov. 1, "Oklahoma," 
week of ov. 15, "The Inno
cent Voyage," week of Nov. 
25, "The Patriots." 

VAGABOND THEATRE 
October bill, starting the 

13th, "HPaven Can Wait": 
ovember bill, "Tonight at 

8:30." 

MD. CASUALTY CLUBHOUSE 
the Maryland. 

Oct. 27, Cornelia Otis Skin
ner in new original monodramas, benefit of the Goucher Club. 
Tickets, Alumnae Office, 1 E. 24th St. University 2435. 

COMING FILMS 
Walt Disney's popular technicolor "Dumbo," combined with a 

hilarious comedy, "Mi~~ Polly," starring Zasu Pitts and Slim Somer· 
ville, constitute the bill selected particularly to please residents of 
The Roland Park-Guilford District by the Rex Theatre managemenl 
for the Thanksgiving holidays. 

It will he given Nov. 24, 25, 26. 
"Black Sea Fighters," said to be one of the most unusual war 

pictures, come~ to rhe Times Theatre for its first Baltimore showinl! 
starting Nov. 3. 

Cary Grant is starred in the "An Amazing Adventure" which will 
have its re-issue premiPre at the Roslyn Theatre Nov. 10. 

"HEAVEN CAN WAIT" 

Ernst Lubit~ch's directorial skill was never more apparent 
than in the 20th Century-Fox "Heaven Can Wait." An 
adaptation of a story suggestive of the Europeon school of 
metaphysical atirc of which Molnar's "Liliom" is an ex
ample, this production has much about it that is notable. 

Treated and acted throughout as comedy, it successfull) 
avoided the danger created by its sini ter overtones and the 
production in tcchnicolor is beautiful. 

Don Ameche's performance in the leading male role convinced u' 
for the first time 1hat he was an actor, not merely a name and an 
animaled shadow. 

J ndividual and tPam work of a happily chosen cast resulted in a 
generally sensitive interpretation. Other principals include the beauti
ful Gene Tierney, Charles Coburn, Spring Byington, Margaret Main. 
Laird Cregar and Allyn Joslyn. 

BALLET THEATRE SCE. E 
Lo,en, of the dance are eagerly anticipating the return of the fa 
mou- Baller ThC'alre \lilh 1he '\arional Symphony Orche tra's special 

Lyric malinee and night engagements '\/ov. 13. 
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SCHOOL ITEMS 
(Continued from page 7) 

the secretarial and expre•sion courses. They are taught the im
portance of clear, well modulated voice, beautiful diction, friendly 
and confident manner and attractive appearance. 

The Dramatic Department's Fall term opened Oct. 4 
under the direction of Miss Robin on. Short plays to be 
given at Thank giving are in rehearsal and work has started 
on scripts to be broadca t from WFBR. 
ANNUAL FRIENDS BAZAAR 

Most of the proceeds of Friend School annual Bazaar 
and Sale, which will be held Nov. 19, will be given to the 
Red Cross and Community Fund. Judy Roche, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Roche of Brooklandville, and Jack 
Heisse, son of Lt. Col. and Mrs. J. W. Heisse of Homeland, 
are chairman and co-chairman of the committee. The enter
tainment program will include Gilbert and Sullivan's "Pi
rates of Penzance"; dinner will be served in the Library and 
there will be a sale of candy, cakes, gifts, and children's 
books in the gymnasium. Many other features are planned. 

Parents of new students were entertained at a faculty tea Oct. 
7 and the next night two top ranking British tennis stars, Miss Mary 
Hardwick and Mr . Dorothy Little, played in exhibition singles and 
doubles and later conducted a tennis "clinic"; Goucher College and 
Notre Dame provided hostesses for the event. 

McCormick and Company and the Wilson Sporting Goods Company 
are underwriters of the players' tour which is sponsored by the 
U. S. Quartermastf'r Corp•. Miss Roche wa• invited to r<'present 
Friends in the "clinic." 

SCHOOL FLOWER SHOW 
Six classes were included in the annual Flower how by 

"tudenl of Friends Low<'r SC'hool held at the first October 

Use our 
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assembl); it was preceded by flower arrangement instruc
tion in the art courses. 

The judges, Mrs. Frew Waidner and Mrs. Charles S. 
Hayden, Mi s Eleanor Starr, upper chool librarian, gave 
prizes to the following: 

Single-I. Billy Hall, Sixth Grade; 2. Doris Glazier, Fifth Grade. 
Dry- 1. Barbara Taze, econd Grade; 2. Dicky Ross, Third Grade; 

:~. Judy Oster, Second Grade. 
F'all- 1. Flora Jane Weiss, Third Grade; 2. Mary Brown, Fifth 

Grade; 3. Margaret Hiatt, Fifth Grade. 
Table 1. Jon Taylor, First Grade; 2. Katherine Heinold, Fourth 

Grade. 
Miniature-I. Gilly Youngman, Sixth Grade; 2. Jon Oster, Sixth 

Grade; 3. Kitty Bond, First Grade. 
Doris Glazier, Billy Nickerson, Elaine Budacz, Aylette Cox, Paul 

\forgan, Amelia Schneiderith, Sammy Miller, Mary Brown, Honor
able Mention. 

Gilly Youngman, Billy Hall, Jon Oster, the Sixth Grade winners, 
gave teachers' prizes to Mrs. Hoffman, Mrs. Boatman, Miss Woods. 

Mrs. R. C. Richardson is conducting a new and popular 
cla s in home making for sixth grade girls. Lower school 
children are assisting the American Friends Service Com
mittee. 

A capacity enrollment is reported in the nursery school 
and kindergarten. ew indoor and outdoor equipment ha$ 
been provided for each of the four groups. 

SOIREE INTIME 

The second soiree intime sponsored by Parents and 
Friends of Notre Dame of Maryland was set for October 22 
in Le Clerc Hall at 8 o'clock. The program, prepared by 
students of the grade school, high school and college, in
cluded a dramatization by the 8th grade of Colum's "First 
Harp," directed by Mrs. W. V. Bowen, numbers by the 
Choral Club directed by Sister M. Marcelina, S.S.N.D., and 
dance numbers directed by Alma Loth. 

Y coman George C. Bauer, pianist, the 11:uest artist, played 11umhcr'< 
l1y Harold Bauer, (not a relative), Phillip and Gershwin. 

\1r,_ io'rank A. Shallenherger and Mrs. Frank D. O'Toole were 
1·hairml'n of arrangements committee which further included Mrs. 
Thoma• I,_ Kl'ating. Mrs. Otto Molz, Mrs. Robert F. Porter, Mrs. 
T. L. llorigan. Dr. and Mrs. John A. O'Connor, Mrs. Victor I. Cook, 
\1 ,.,_ I l1·11ry C. F.van•, Francis Garrigan, Edward L. Anzmann, Fran
,.;, L Kinf!. ,\frs. Joseph M. TTi•ley. Mrs. Joseph A. Kunhl, II, Mrs. 
11. Clrnn Daring, Mr•. i\fo,]py TT. Wehh. 

BALTIMORE PHOTO 
and BLUE PRINT Co. 

* Photostat Copies of Wills, 

Deeds, Court Exhibits, Insur

ance Policies, Excerpts from 

Volumes, Records of All Kinds. 

BLUE PRINTS • BLACK AND 

WHITE PRINTS • PHOTO

STAT PRINTS • PHOTO 

ENLARGEMENTS • MURALS 

REPRODUCTIONS OF LINEN 

TRACINGS • POSTERS 

211 EAST BALTIMORE ST. 

Phone Lexington 6881 
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ORTHWOOD' VI TORY GARDE 
(Continued from page 6) 

HOW 

Thc~c wen~ the ~orthwood A ociation and the Pentridge 
A partmcnt. irtory Garden Club. 

Too mu<·h praise cannot he given to their representative 
who worked like Trojan-, and who e unfailing cheerfulne 
and optimi rn kept the Chairman from the d pths of de pair 
before the day arrived. 

It is onr. thing lo have an idea and quite another to carry 
it out, and that trite remark carries in it all the work and 
timl' con. urned in putting on thi . show· which wa pro
digiou. , although well worth it, from every point of view. 
Twf'lve hundred chedule , consi ting of four closely typed 
paizr , wc·re di tributed by the Committee and neighborhood 
children. 

Mr . !Tarry L. von JJohf'nleitrn, Comman<lf'f of thP orthwood 
Block Brigadf', rf'Cf'ive our most grateful thanks for helping in this 
L<'rliou la k. Thi· ch1·dulr. <l1•srrihrd the show and named the 
cla• , .. ., giving dPLails as to timf', placr, and a note that entry blanks 
would lw 1•nt out on Sf'pt1·mhrr fir t. Lrading up to this distrihu· 
lion, of coursr, was the work nrerssary to having this done the list· 
ing, typing and mimeographing. Twelve hundred Limes four pages 
of chf'dule and rulf' wa a lot of work and it wa a hot summer! 
One of our Committee, Mr. Wilshin, took charge of having the 
mimf"Ographing done. 

The nf'w papers and GARDENS, lJ<Jl'St:S AND PEOPLE were very kind 
to 11 and gavr us omP publicity, which we received with tongue in 
chN·k looking at our wilting tomato plant and our beans literally 
crawling with in. crt. 

LOVELY SEITING 

, rplcmbcr 18th approached and the Committee met again 
and again. The Club Room of the Pentri<lge Apartment 
is a lovely place for uch a how, the ize wa ju t right thi 
year, but judging from the enthu ia m with which the show 
wa received it will have lo expand a bit for next year. 

Our Decorating Committee, Mrs. Henry Wittich, Chair
man, Mr . John Bulin, Mr . Harry Wilson, and Mr. Arthur 
Vo. hagc, brought in Fall leaves, apple , and dried corn and 
made a beautiful background for the how. We were able 
to borrow "hleacher" step to put around the wall to hold 
th exhibits tho e holding the arti tic arrangements were 
covered by our , taging Committee with black ateen. Thi 
was one of our hardc. t working Committee , and consi ted 
of Mrs. Frank Dor ey, hairman, Mr . Franci Beacham, 
Mr. Edward \Vil hin, Mr. eeher Bodine, Mr. William Lease, 
and Mr .. Lea. e. 

Mr . Mrrrick R('cder was Chairman of thr Pa•sing Committee, 
and had as hrr a'Sistant Mrs. Arnold Yundt. Mrs. Ret'der obtained 
the servicl's of thr judge who were: l\1r•. Luther Benton, Mrs. W. 
W. Lanahan, Mr. E. Lee Hoffman, who judged Sections 1, 2, 3, and 
4, which coven•d all flowt'r specimens, flower arrangt'mt'nts, specimen 
vegetables and fruits, and Mis Anna Trentham, Miss Irma Bering, 
and Mr. Glenn Wilt'. who judged . rction 5, canned fruits, vege· 
tables, etc. 

I harc·d Mrs. Reeder\ anxiety in this task how could we know 
whetlwr wr would np<•d two judges for each section or none- how 
many entries would w c have or would we have none- how long a 
time should hr allowed for judging, and so on? 

We rompromist'd finally and apprrciated very much the good job 

don!' by thc•f' •ix pPopl<' who were indulgent and efficient. We did 
not allow sufficient time for judging, having more last minute en
triPs than Wf' expected, and that was our one glaring, but unavoid
able mi<take. ome of our good friends and neighbors came to see 
thr how and could not wait until the judging was finished. Please 
accept this as our public apology for your inconvenience. We ap
preciated so much your interest and the fact that •o many of you 
camr hack later. 

etting up the how was fun. Mr. William Lease, Chair
man of our Tran portation Committee. borrowed a neigh· 
bor's truck, and with the help of Mr. John Jackson and sons 
Bobby and Jack. and \fr. eeber Bodine, hauled the bleach
ers and set them up. This was an hilarious, although dirty, 
job; the truck was small but heart were large, so the job 
wa done, and done well. 

MR. AND MRS. PEITIT'S HELP 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pettit of the Pentridge Apartments, 
who were not member of our Committee, being too modest 
lo accept this honor, nevertheless were two of our hardest
working friend . They were instrumental in getting the 
Pentridge group interested-and once Mrs. Francis Beacham, 
Mr. Ed. Wilshin, and Mr. Arthur Vo hage had the idea, 
they were enthu ia m personified. Their interest never 
lagged, and each wa among the high point winners at the 
show. Mrs. Beacham came within three points of being 
Sweepstakes winner in the show, as well as being one of our 
harde t working committee members. 

The day of the show began early for most of us, and entries started 
pouring in. We were overwhelmed-up lo that Lime entry blanks 
had been few and far between and it had even been suggested to 
me that perhap we ought lo give up the whole thing! 

Our Houst'keeping Chairman. Mrs. GlPnn Wiles, was kept busy, 
and Mrs. Dorsey, Mrs. Yundt, Mrs. Beacham, Mrs. Bulin, and Mrs. 
T. Paul Tankersley assisted the Chairman in registering the entries. 
By three o'clock-the deadline for entrie the room looked beauti· 
ful, and our fears very efTrctuallv allayed. or the three hundred 
entrie , sixty-one were specimen flowers, thirty-nine artistic arrange· 
ments, ninety-one specimen vegetables. and one hundred home
canning exhibits, as well as two watermelons and one canteloupe! 

The jud11;es arrived, and with their aides, Mrs. Tankersley, Mrs. 
Rreder, \fr•. DorsPy, and Mrs. Weldon Kilmon, began their rounds. 
Thpy wne kind t'nough to make several written comments: "We 
rspecially commend thr efforts of the entrants in the Flower classes 
for havinii; produced blossoms of fine quality in spite of drought, 
insPcts, and the war. The specimens of asters and marigolds were 
out•tanding" and in one of the artistic arrangement classes. in a 
small niche "All cntrit's are especially original and attractive." 

THE PRIZES 
Forty.five first prizes were given, thirty-seven seconds, 

thirtv-six third . and twenty Honorable Mentions, for a 
total of one hundred and forty-two. 

The weepstakes Winner for the Show was Mrs. George 
Sturmfelsz, with a total of thirty-five points. She is a mem
ber of the orthwoocl Garden Club. Runner-up, as I have 
said hefore, wa Mrs. Francis Beacham, of the Pentridge 
Club. with thirty-two points. 

Mrs. turmfelsz also won the Grand Award for specimen 
flowers and arrangement , with Mrs. Walter Hollstein, of 
the orthwood Apartments, runner-up; Mr. R. Maurice 

--~~~INSECTS~~-TERMITES~~-RODENTS~~~~. 

"Call The Rose Man" Saratoga 6118-6119 

ROSE EXTERMINATOR 
COMPANY 

(Neto Address) 
22 W. FRANKLIN STR EET 
C. WALTER PO RTE R, Mgr. 

------PEST CONTROL SINCE 1860----"THERE'S NO SUBSTITUTE FOR EXPERIENCE" ___ ..-

• 
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Cairnes was Grand Award Winner in specimen vegetables 
and fruits, with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Clay Dodson runners
up. They are all members of the Pentridge Club. 

In Section 5---<:anned fruits and vegetables, Mrs. G. Edgar 
Kohlepp led Mrs. John Bulin by only two points. They are 
members of the Garden Club. Competition was keen, and 
prizes were ribbons in classes and certificates beautifully 
drawn by Mrs. Robert Pettit, in Sections and Sweepstakes. 

High point scorers in the show were as follows: Mrs. George J. 
Sturmfelsz 35 points; Mrs. S. Beacham 32 points; Mr. and Mrs. E. 
T. Bartlett 31 points; Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Dodson 29 points; Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Maurice Cairnes 29 points; Mrs. C. Edgar Kohlepp 28 
points; Mrs. Walter Hollstein 24 points; Mr. and Mrs. A. Voshage 
24 points; and Mrs. John Bulin 23 points. 

There were exhibits in 60 out of 80 scheduled classes; the orth
wood Garden Club made 127 entries, winning a total of 55 prizes, 
one Sweepstakes and two Grand Award Certificates, and the Pent
ridge group made 111 entries, winning a total of 53 prizes, includ
ing one Grand Award for vegetables. 

Mrs. Tankersley, our Treasurer, tells us that the expense 
of the show was negligible. Friends of the Committee were 
most generous with their time and effort, and as Chairman, 
I should like to thank my Committee for their willingness 
and their cheerfulness; it was more than a pleasure to work 
with them. It was a hard job, but an interesting one-it 
was a good Committee-and we can say, quite frankly, to 
judge by the favorable comments of our many, many visi
tors, that it was a good show. 

SUCCESSFUL OFFICER DANCES 
II The Saturday night dances at the Officers Club, 1110 
St. Paul Street, are reported as highly successful. The third 
series, which started October 2, continues throughout the 
Fall and Winter into March. Jack Rohr's Orchestra plays 
for dancing from 9 o'clock until midnight. 

Christ P. E. Church contributed a beautiful room donated by Mrs. 
Rufus H. Gibbs. It has a large open fireplace, and a decorative 
arch with a grand piano and carved desk; comfortable chairs and 
couches surround the dance floor. Punch and cookies are served 
from a large side table. 

Frances Marian Bennett i the chairman. 

October, 1943 

<J3altimore 's Jinest 
Juneral Home 

The Wm. Cook Funeral Mansion 
was originally designed by the 
famous architect, Stanford White. 
It brownstone exterior gives a 
pleasing impression of quiet dig
nity and good taste, in keeping 
with Baltimore's best traditions. 
The interior is modern in every 
respect, carefully arranged, and 
air-conditioned throughout. 
Here every facility is provided 
for even the largest funeral. 
Full u e of the Mansion is avail
abJe at no additional cost with 
any funeral conducted by Wm. 
Cook, Inc. At whatever price 
you wish to pay, our large, 
capable staff is your assurance 
that the funeral will be beautiful 
and reverent, and that every de
tail will be perfect. 

INCORPORATED 

Baltimore's Largest Undertakers 

ST. PAUL STREET AT PRESTON 

CALL MULBERRY 8080 DAY OR NIGHT 
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LYRIC 

THE M IC HALL 
('\il(ht~ at R:.10 •avl' "flf'rf' not{'(]) 

• Philadelphia Or
chf'. tra, 0 rm an d y 
conducting, Oct. 20. 

a t i o n a 1 Sym
phony, Kindler con
ducting, Artur Rubin
stein, piano ofoi,t, 
~ov. 2; with Ballet 
Th1·atrr, matinee and 
night, ov. 13. 

B a l t i m o r e ym-
phon y, StPwart con
ducting. Sunday se
ric•, ov. 7 and 21; 
WPdncsday subscrip
tion roncf'rts :\ov. 10, 

humsky violin solo
ist; ov. 17, Elman 
violin soloist; ov. 
24, with Luboschutz 
and emcnoff, duo 
piani-.t<. 

P h i I a cl c I phi a 
La Scala Opera Com

pany, Ponrh11·lli\ "La (,iorondu," l\ov. 1. Donizl'tti's "Lucia," 
ov. 2.5. 

PEABODY CONSERVATORY 
Ro<f' Hampton, \frtropolitan Op!'ra soprano, will give the 

fir,t of thr ~!'a<ern\ Friday afternoon Artist Recitals, ov. 12; 
Mi•<·ha Elman, violinist, '\ov. 19, Luboschutz and emenoff, 

ov. 26. 
\lu,ical rt QuartPI, opPning its second annual group of 

p,,ahody ChamhPr i\fu"i" C:onc<'rts, Ort. 28; nt,xl dates Nov. 8 
nnd 22. 

Enjoy the Season's Most Thrilling 
TRAVl~L ADVENTURE 

Let the Academy Lt<ture Series transport you safely and comfonably 
to the colorful apou of world importance where history is being made
or to lonely wllds where man i• an intrudeC'-fiji ... Sumatra . . . 
Tokyo ••. Peo•l Harbor ... Tuco .. _ the quiet depths of the 
ocean and the danaerous 1eas above. 

Famou• correspondents, naturalists and world travelers will be your 
auidf'I. 

PROGRAM-1943-44 SEASON 
ACADEMY LECTURE SERIES 

Noh 12-FIJI-CANNIBAL LA D OF YE TERDAY 
by Earl chcnck 

Dee. 10--TORPEDOE FOR JAPAN by Commander 
W. L. Wright, U .. N. 

Jan. lit-NOAH'S ARK Ii\ MEXICO by Daniel and 
Jule Mannix 

Feb. 18-TllE ALE TIAN, - PATHWAY FOR IN
VA 'ION by Ben Ea~t 

1tfnr. 17-PAR DI E TO RECAI~ by Franci~ R. Line 

SPnson Tickets for the Complete Series nt 

,.1.38, 1.65, 2.75 (llJ(l '4.4() 

M ke your r 5ervations now. Checks should accompany reservation 
order and . hould be made payable to the Maryland Academy of Sci
f'nCH. Pl •'l~ add tt>n ce-nt to cover mailing expen e. 

MARYLAND ACADEMY OF SCIENCES 
2724 N. Charle Street Baltimore 18, Md. 

MUSICALLY SPEAKING 
(Continued from page 1.5) 

hox-oflwe report "hows all boxes for the Philadelphia series taken, 
that a gencrou~ proportion of tho"e for the ational Symphony have 
been r<'served and that the "ubscription for orchestra eats is large. 

AT THE PEABODY 
The season's fir t concert at the Peabody Conservatory 

will take place the night of Oct. 25 when the Musical Art 
Quartet opens its econd annual group of chamber music 
concert . It per onnel is unchanged: ascha Jacobsen, 
Paul Bernard, violins, William Hymanson, viola, Marie 
Rosanoff, 'cello. 

Rose Hampton, who opens the celebrated Friday Afternoon Artist 
Recitals ov. 12 is one of the few singers who successfully survived 
change of voice placement. When she made her dehut at the Metro
politan a decade or so ago, she was hailed as a young contralto of 
rare promise; then the critics began to call her a mezzo. 

Finally she took matters into her own hands and decided to be
come a dramatic soprano. he must have gone about the process of 
change intelligently and carefully, since she has amply maintained 
her pre,tige at the Metropolitan. The only role we have heard her 
"ing in her soprano incarnation was Aida-and she did it beautifully. 

OthPrs lo appear at the Peabody during the next month 
are Elman, ov. 19, Luboshutz and Nemenoff Nov. 26. All 
obviously were booked for these particular dates becau e 
of do e proximity to those of their engagements with the 
Baltimore ymphony. 
HANDEL CHOIR REHEARSES 

Rehearsals have been resumed by the Handel Choir, which is meet
ing this season in the Choir Room of Brown Memorial Church; it 
organist, W. Richard Wragley is starting his second season as the 
Choir's conductor. 

Auditions for new member of the mixed chorus are being held 
every Monday night this month; the need for tenors, barytones and 
basso" is particularly stressed since the Choir, like all other civilian 
choruses, is suffering sharp depletion of the male sections because of 
the call to arms. 

The work now in preparation is Handel's "Messiah," which is 
scheduled for production at the Peabody Conservatory in the Christ
mas season. Katherine E. Lucke continue as president. 

That the Handel Choir, in the face of many difficulties and dis
couragements, remains an important factor in Baltimore's musical 
life is due, in large measure, to Miss Lucke's hard work and en
thusiasm. 

NEW DUO-PIANO TEAM 
Having heard considerable around town about the duo

piano playing of Dorothea Freitag, Baltimore pianist, and 
Yeoman first class George Bauer, a 24 year old West Coast 
boy stationed here with the Coast Guard, we were very glad 
of the first opportunity to hear them. 

This was at the opening affair of the Three Arts Club of 
Homeland at the Belvedere Hotel, (story on page 26), and 
anticipation was amply rewarded. 

Both young arti<;ts have been admirably trained, Miss Freitag by 
klarevski at the Peabody and later at the Curtis school in Phila

delphia; Yeoman Bauer in California and as a Juillard scholarship 
student. 

Though they have been working together but a short time, their 
combined playing ha qualities usually acquired, if ever, by long 
as ociation. 

As a result of the first hearing we consider the Frietag-Bauer team 
outstanding among the newcomers to their field. 

Besides technical fluency, which must be taken for granted these 
days, it is well balanced dynamically and interpretatively interesting. 

ABERDEEN EVENING 
(Continued from page 11) 

at one of the pecial Service Branch's linguistic exhibitions. 
This branch of the Army absorbs men with special proclivi
tives in the way of the creative arts, painting, sculpture, 
writing, drama and so on. 

The Army is giving service men an opportunity to learn 
not merely the European languages but those of the Orient 
and Pacific regions, including Japane e and Milanesian 
Pidgin English, which i a true language with its own gram
mar, vocabulary and individual idiom. 

Lingui ts of the Special Service are Sf'lected wherever pos-
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ible as teachers and they are paid extra for it, too. 
For each language course the War Department is ues 

mimeographed instructions for the soldiers' use. That on 
Pidgin English reminds them that learning even a few 
phrases of this strange jargon might mean the difference 
between life and death. It is spoken in much the same way 
in ew Guinea, through the islands South and East of iL 
as far as ew Caledonia. 

Classes in each of the languages taught at Aberdeen are 
held weekly, the exhibition programs being in the nature of 
informal oral examinations. That we heard consisted of 
Italian, French, German and Pidgin English. 

CHARMED INFANT 
It was one of the Global War babies before mentioned-the baldest 

infant we have ever seen that fascinated us as much as anything 
during the Pidgin English Jes on. There it sat on its pretty young 
mother's lap, not deeming to make any comment but apparently 
charmed into wide-eyed astonishment by the strange flow of sound. 

And well it might have been. Every phrase uttered by the in
structor, Corp. Leonard Pollock, was as unintelligible to us as if we 
had never heard a word of corrupt English, and so were the repeli· 
tions on the graphophone records u ed for practical demonstration 
purposes. 

Pidgin English, of course, is not Corp. Pollock's native tongue. 
The assignment to teach it apparently was just wished on him, 
Heaven, or more properly, probably, the Army knows why. Ile is a 
young New York sculptor who used to live in the Village, though 
he told us, defensively but needlessly, he was "never of it." 

ME LONG-LONG 

Pidgin English sounded even less like it looked on the 
printed page than French, though study of the written 
phrases showed that they were a good deal more logical. 

For example, "house drink" means hotel, "one pella man 
ee got two pella Mary": one man has two wives; "me long· 
long": I don't understand; "You no can talk hurry up": 
speak slowly. 

Corp. Pollock was the only one of the instructors whose 
subject was foreign. The others were all Europeans, not 
second or even first generation extraction, but young men 
who were born abroad and lived in various ports of the 
Continent until they came to this country and became its 
ci tizens. 

Pvt. Oskar T. Keller, proved himself an optimist when he 
assured his students they could go from Naples to Rome 
with 300 Italian words. 

Pvt. Fred Shiller proved himself a humorist by telling his 
class how easy it was to learn French. When he called for 
volunteers in conversation Mr. Harriss, who used to do news
paper work in Paris, went to the platform and held his own 
with the best of them. 

Pvt. George Gerrick's German class was the biggest and 
when he called for volunteers a couple of WACS joined the 
service men on the stage. He brought his lesson to a jolly 
close by having everybody sing the "Schnitzelbank" song 
and helped them along by funny blackboard drawings of the 
various objects it celebrate ending, of course, with the 
"fettes schwein," (fat pig) . 

ART CLASS 

After the linguistic orgy, we were given an opportunity to 
see some examples of the Aberdeen Special Service art class. 

Started by the wife of Maj. Paul Deckard, it has for its 
instructor Pfc. Myron Blanchart of Buffalo, who studied art 
at the school connected with the beautiful Albright Gallery 
in that city. 

The students, one would think, are pretty badly handicapped by 
having no definite studio-they work on a balcony of the Service 
Club-but the drawings we saw, charcoal portrait sketches for the 
greater part done from volunteer sitters, were sufficiently interesting 
to justify the suggestion that the work of the class be put on public 
exhibition in Baltimore later in the season. 

Pvt. Blanchart's class, which meets every Friday night, consists of 
JS or 20 of the men stationed al Aberdeen. 

CHURCH NEWS 
(Continued from page 21) 

least of these has been the gracious seH-giving of Mrs. wift, whobc 
every quality has been uniquely helpful and an inspiration. 

"J\1ay God blrss thrm always in His work, and may the Church give 
thanks that she has such servants to lead and lo shepherd." 

Rev. Mr. Loring recently returned from the General Con· 
vention of the Protestant Epi copal Church in Cleveland. 
Other Maryland delegates were Rev. Dr. Don Frank Fenn. 
Rev. Dr. A. B. Kinsolving, Rev. Dr. Philip J. Jensen (cleri
cal) ; Henry S. T. White, James A. Latane, Thomas F. 
Cadwallader, Garner W. Dcnmead (lay). 

GUILD OFFICERS 

Officers of SL Francis Guild at the Prote tant Episcopal 
Church of the Redeemer recently elected Mrs. Harry A. 
Sharrett, vice president, Mrs. F. Dew Claybrook, treasurer, 
Mrs. C. R. Durling, a sistant treasurer, Mrs. Herbert W. 
Schaefer and Mrs. Richard C. heridan, secretary and assis
tant secretary, respectively. 

Rev. Richard IL Baker, the rector, said that the Church School was 
thoroughly organized for the season's work and that it began with 
every teacher, but one, pre ·cnt. 

Mrs. I lelcn M. Williams, chairman of the church's Supply De
partment, has announced that additions to the sewing group and to 
the mak<'rs of surgical drcs,ings will be welcomed. 

ANNIVERSARY MONTH 

University Baptist Church is observing its anniversary 
this month; it wa founded October 8, 1921, with 86 char
ter members; its present enrollment is nearly 600. 

The anniversary program included dedication of new hymnals, 
special Sunday service at which a photograph was made of all char
ter members present; reception of new members and for the pastor 
and his wife, Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Wade 11. Bryant, who have become 
very popular during thP short timt> sinr<' Ji,. took up his n!'w duties 
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E 'DLRI G F ITH 
• ITh1' foll<Jwing i frCJm a lCJry about an addre•~ by Arch. 
hi ho11 .\1i1·ha1·l J. C11rl1·y, al the annual in titutf' of Rrligious 
'-ii trrho1Jd and Broth1·rh11od in rton High chool, in the 
Catholi1· R1•vi1•w): 

"I Ii Exc1·ll1·ncy lik1·n"'J th1· Church to tlw high pt•ak of 
T1·n,.ri1T1· ri ing from the t·a. 'frnnilTI', in the mid t of vol
<"uni1· i land , i a pt·uk maj~ tic and f'renc', urro11nded by 
da11g1·ro11 thn•at hut <;landing a a haven which sailor, look 
1111on with joy 11• the rt'lllrn to port from the trial~ and terror 
of 1111• d1·q1. 

"Iii Ex1"1·ll1·m·y u"l"l surh parallf'ls and figurps to point out 
to hi highly ·f'd11catl'll a11dif'nrr, the serenity, the strength 
and tlw pnpf"l11ity of tht• Church. 

"'Tlw hom1•s of tlll' Poprs have. h1·en fired upon before,' he 
aid. 'Thi· Popi· have b1·en taken prisoner and Popes have 

di1·d in l'llfllivity. Thi· f'arly Poprs wf'rr martyr lo the Faith. 
Thn1· i~ nothing thf'y ran do lo the Churrh that has not been 
don1· lwforr. Thr C:hurch n ·main s will remain until the end 
of linw'." 

a s1wc1• sor to llf'v. Dr. J. F. Fraser. 
A rt·!'ognition nvicr for lum by fri1•nds and other churches of 

tlu· uty wa• clwdult·d for Octolwr 17. 

HONOR PLAQUE 
Wil on Mt morial Methodi'>l Church dedicated on Oct. 10 a plaque 

in hon1Jr of the 51 young propl1• of its congregation in the armed 
forct· , ho pita! and rf'hahilitation work. They are scallered all over 
thi• l'ountry and the thf'atres of war. 

'I h1· plaq111• was providrd by the Men's Bible Class as a permanent 
m1·morial; Maj. Gt•n. Milton A. R1•ckord, commanding general of the 
3rd . nvicr C:ommand, was the speaker at the dedicatory service. 

1•w offi1"1·rs of the Board of Stewards, all representatives of the 
youngn ,:tf'nrration of vt'ry busy busine•s and proft'ssional men, in
dud1· Chnrlt·s D. Harris, Charl1·s E. Clough, James G. Renshaw, 
L1·onard D. lfatl'h, C. Benjamin Jonr . 

Tht> •l'a'!(rn's ~clwdult' at this church indurles programs of interest 
to ull ng<". Thf' Youth FPllow hip group met'ls undays al 6:15 
P . M. for tea and rlrvotional mf'eting; it sponsors meetings twice a 
w1•1•k in Hopkins l nivnsity's Lt•w·ring Hull for M'rvice men. 

Thi' 11• n\ Bihl1· Clq,, n·porh growin11: mrmhrrship; it meets 
Sundays at 9.45 A.M. Thi· Red Cross sPwing group meets Mondays 
for an nil -day 'i·.· sion; it ha• hr<"n filling an f'mrq~ency cnll for kit 
hags. Srwing rt'l'Ttlit • an• nf•f'dt'd; women who cannot work at the 
churrh 11n· giv1·n knitting to do at homr. 

CHILDREN'S CLASSES 
VOICE ANO DICTION 
ORAL READING 

DRAMATICS 
SOCIAL GRACES 

Eliminate ulf.consciousnf'H at the aa:e that it appears. 
Thi1 courte i1 po nive assurance against an inferiority complex. 

Aft~rnon11 Claur1 Saturd"'Y Classes 
Write or phon~ for further information. 

CJ3ard-cAYon School 
DEPARTMENT OF EXPRESSION 

90S North Chari•• Str et 

WATSON 
SECRETARIAL SCHOOL 

INTENSIVE COURSES IN 

VErno11 1155 

SHORTHAND - TYPING FILING AND SPELLING 
ENTER NOW NEW LOCATION 

516 N. CHARLES STREET LExington 6545 

s~hools 

MAKE ART YOUR CAREER OR HOBBY 
DAILY; AND SATURDAY CLASSES 

~L~~1 cfa:~:~~!~r~R~~A1 ~~JlfiPiY:TE 
MARTINET 

"The Art School of Baltimore" 
10 EAST FRANKLIN STREET 

BEGINNERS - ADVANCED - AND ClllLDREN 
Call, Wrllt> or Phone LEx. 3174 New Catalog 

STUDY ART ALSO SAT URDAY AFTERNOON Upon R e<1ue11 
STUDENTS MAY ENTER AT ANY TIME THROUGHOUT THE YEAR 

Competent Secretaries Are 
Urgently Needed! 

Barcl · Avon training will enable you to make a 
useful contribution now, and will assure you a 
11:ood po1ltlon in the future. 

Day and Evening Classes Summer Clu1e1 

Ask for Information about our courses. 

BARD-AVON SCHOOL 
CHARLES STREET AT READ VErnon 1155 

"BARD-AVON GRADUATES GET BETTER POSITIONS!" 

-Discriminating Parents 
are cordially Invited to con1ider the educational advantages ol 

MISS MILLER'S SCHOOL 
838 PARK A VENUE 

Individual Clas•e• . Outs tanding Faculty. The atmosphe-e of a 
beautifully conducted home. Limited enrollment. Applications for 
m•xt yea r now heing received . J<:Jizabeth Miller (Mrs. llen "y William 
Jacobs), H ead of School. 20th year. Telephone Vernon 4609 · 0177. 

~· 111111 111 Jll 111!11 Jilli 

- CAREERS FOR WAR 
OR PEACE TIME 

Help yourself and your coun-
- try by preparing for office 

work. Day or evening classes 
in Shorthand, Typewritin g, 
Higher Accounting , and allied 
subjects. 

STRAYER COLLEGE 
The Collegiate Business Training Center 

( 18 N. CHARLES STREET LEX. 5626 
iillll!llllllll 11111111111111111 11111111 11111 111111111111111 .. 1111111.1111111111 ...... 111111. 

~omewoob ~cbool 
ROLA'.'.D A \E. A~D BEECHDALE ROAD, ROLA D PARK 

URSERY SCHOOL THROUGH SIXTH GRADE 

UNiversity 4726 TUxedo 6078 

Transportation 

HE CALVERT 
FOR OFFICE 

PLANS and RENTALS THE EQUITABLE 
BUILDING 

ST. PA UL &: FA YE'ITE STS. 

Telephone 
LE:xington 5210 

BUILDING 

CALVERT &: FAYE'ITE STS. 
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HEALTH 

For. A Fighting Nation 
These sparkling glasses of pure, rich , 

creamy Cloverland Farms Milk are a 

symbol of health .. . for a good milk 

like this is the ideal nutritional food 

drink for all the family. It is high in 

energy value and rich in body-building 

proteins and vitamins and minerals 

essential to good health. Milk is listed 

as one of Uncle Sam's " Basic Seven" 

foods ... foods you should eat every 

day to stay strong and healthy. And 

when you consider the taste appeal , 

the rich creamy deliciousness of 

Cloverland Farms Milk, you no longer 

wonder why it has an A-1 place in the 

lunch boxes of war workers and in the 

diets of young and old alike. Order it 

for your family today. 

BALTIMORE'S LEADING INDEPENDENT DAIRY 

CLOVERLAND FARMS DAIRY 
1910 Windsor Ave. at Monroe St. LAfayette 4920 
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. on your 
doorstep 

... is a problem ... Your problem. 

In this instance slw is a Chine " 
baby but it could just a' well bf• 
a Polish child or a tiny survivor 
of ravished Greece or even the child 
of an \merican fighter far from 
homP. These chilclren and their 
mothers ancl fathers, too, are sittinp; 
on your doorstep. They are your 
Allies ... your r<•spon,ibility. Only 
you can lwlp them .... Wt•ll, what 
are you goinp; to do ahoul it? 

HERE i p rhap the mo t effective thing you can 

do ... You can give your dollar to the Baltimore 

War and Community Fund and, through it, to the 

ational War Fund. Through thi great overall 

agency erving on all three fron t ... the Mil itaf) 

ni ted ations and Home Front • your dollars 

go lo seventeen participating war relief ervice 

who are joined with Baltimore's own local welfare 

ag<'ncie in thi united drive. 

Because the ational \\ ar Funa and the Baltimore 

War and Communit; Fund have joined force, 

'ou give only once ... to seventeen war agen

cie. . They all hare ) our gift- each in proportion 

Lo its need. o make it large ... large enough 

to go around ... LET YO R HEART DECIDE 

HOW MUCH. 

Green Spring Dairy 
1020 West Forty -First Street 

UNiversity 4477 

BALTIMORE 
AND COMMUNITY FUND 
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